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The PRESIDENT took the Chair- at 2.30
pin., and lead pravel's.

MOTION-BULK HANDLING SITES.

Depart mental C'ommittee's Votes of
Evidence.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[2.331: 1 move-

That there he Inaid upon the Table the lates
of evidence taken by thse departmental commit-
tee whoi Iwsl' appoin~ted iby time G3overnment to
inquire into the bulk handling scheme and
whose report was tabled in the Assembly on the
5th day of December.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Iton. J. M.
Drew-Central) [2 .3i4 j :I have received
eertains papers, but I naB afraid they' are not
what the half. member desires. I have

the report of the departmental committee,
wvhereas thie moition refers to noteq of evi-
dence.

Hfon. A. Thomson: T wanted to peruge the
notes of evidence to ascertain on what
grounds the committee had framed their
report.

On motion by the
bate adjourned till
sitting-.

Honorary Minister, de.
a later stage of the

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message froln the Lient.-Governlor
ceived and read notify' ing ansent to
undermenstioned Bills:

re-
the

1. Tenants, purchasers and Mo0]rgaors'
Relief Act Amendment.

2. Mortgagees' Rig-hts Restriction Act
Continuance.

3. Reduction of Rents Act Continuance.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (11011. J. M1.
Drew-Central) [2.36] : I move-

That tile Bill lie now read a third time.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North)fl 2.36]: 1
am not raising- any objections to the Bill
being- rend a third time, but I do not waiit
a precedent to be established. The Chief
Secretary will admnit that we have alwvays
held the Appropriation Bill until the last
moment. Once the Bill be passed, the Gov-
ernment may close down tile session at any
moment. I think all members are anxious
to have the session closed, and there is no
reason why the Bill should be held up for
any purpose. I hope the Chief Secretary
will not regard our action in the lighlt of
establishing- a precedent.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (ibis. J. M1.
Drew-Central-in reply) [2.38)]: So far
from being a precedent, this course has been
adopted by me on each occasion during my
career. I have endeavoured to hilt up the
Appropriation Bill for consideration from
time to time to enable members to study it
and ask questions, thus giving sue tfie
to obtain thle information desired. The
praetice referred to by Mr. Holmes was
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broken from time lo time when I did not
occupy the position of Leader of the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill recad a third time and passed.

RESOLUTION-ELECTORAL ACT,
1907-21.

To Inquire by Joint Select Committee.

Mlessage fronm the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to a select committee of
both Houses being appointed to consider
and recommaend amendments to the Elec-
toral Act, 1907-21, and amendments thereto,
that it had appointed a select committee of
live members, and that it requested the Coun-
cil to appoint a select committee of the samet
number of members with power to confer
with the committee of the Assembly, now
considered.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [2.40] : The Assembly's
message speaks for itself. I do not propose
to speak at length in explaining the reasons
why the Government are actuated by a de-
sire to appoint a joint select committee, ex-
cepting to say that we believe the time has
arrived when there should be a coinprehien-
szire overhaul of the Electoral Act.

lI-on. J. Cornell: It is overdue.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I be-

lieve most members will be in agreement
with that remark. MHany phases of the Elec-
toral Act require very serious consideration.
It contains conflicting sections, and recent
events hare shown that unscrupulous per-
sons can take advantage of the Act in cer-
tain respects, particularly with regard to
absentee and postal voting. I consider that
the time is overdue for investigating, the
matter with a view to amending the Act,
so that our electoral laws will not only have
the confidence of the public, but that they

my he administered in the mnne el
desire.

Hon. A. Thomson: We do not want a
repetition of what happened recently.

The HONORARY MIN'ISTER: I could
deal with quite a number of items, but to
do so would be only wasting time, realising-
as I do that members are agreed that the

aimec has arrived when the Act should be
overhauled. If the Council agree to the
inesqw~re. the Government intend that the

joint select commrittee shall hold one mneet-
ing and that it shall then he converted into
an honorary Royal Commission so that it
can meet during the recess. The hope is
that the recommendations to be put for-
ward by the joint select committee will be
in the hands of the Government in sufficient
time to enable the measure to be brought
down early next session, thus affording peo-
ple in the outback parts of the State an
opportunity to understand the purport of
the amendments. We are asked to appoint
five members to act with five members of
another place, and the suggestion has been
mnade to me that various members are pre-
paredI to act on the committee. However,
I feel that we would probably be doing the
right thing, if 'we took a ballot to elect the
members to represent this Chamber. The
Chief Secretary desires me to say that it
will not he possible for himi to serve on the
select committee, and I should like, for vani-
ouls reasons, to be relieved of any respon-
sibility in that direction. If the select coi-
mn1ittee get to work fairly early, there is no
reason why we should not have a compre-
hensive amending- Bill before us fairly early
next session and thus be enabled to frame
laws that will he sRtiSfaCtoTy. I mov01e-

That the request of the Assembly be agreed
to.

The PRESUENT: I direct attention to
Standing Order 314 which provides that in
every message agreeing to a proposal by
the Assembly for the appointment of a joint
conimittee, the Council shalt namec the time
and place for the first meceting of such com-
mnittee. That can be done after the ques-
tion has been passed, provided the Council
agree to it.

The HONORARY MI1NiSTER: I have
not given consideration to the standing
order, but I eanur t foresee any difficulty inl
that direction. I feel that the mnemrbers up
pointed by the Assembly will he only too
pleased to meet the wishes of the Council
on that point.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [2.4.51: T
shall not discuss the necessity for an over-
haiti of our Electoral Act. That necessity
is obvious to everyone. However, there ic
a phase of the proposed inquiry which hac;
not been touched upon-in my opinion, the
most important phase of all. I hope the
phase will be one of the terms of reference
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upon the joint select committee being con-
verted into a Royal Commission. What I
have in mind is the relatively subordinate
position which our Chief Electoral Officer
occupies to-day. In fact, the position he
occupies is untenable, because, after 9ll, he
is largely subservient, not necessarily to the
M'inister, but to the Under Secretary for
Lair. I regard the Chief Electoral Officer's
as one of the inost important offics in the
State. That view, I believe, will be shared
by all members. We -should g-ive to our
Chief Electoral Officer at least the status
that a Commonwealth Divisional Officer has.
Our Chief Electoral Officer has not that
status to-day. Now I pass to whlat has been
a controversial question for sonic consider-
able time, the fact that our Electoral Act
calls for 14 (lays' maturity of a claim before
that claim. tan be placed on thle rolls. We
know what happens lbefore an election.
Claims are rushed in, and claimis that should
not reach the roll have to be placed on it.
In anl Electoral Bill of the past there was a
provision which followed the Common wealth
practice that the sole judge of who should
go onl the roll should be the Chief Electoral
Officer, and that there should be no 14 days'
maturity but that the roll should close
simultaneously wvith the issue of the writ. If
we give the Chief 'Electoral Officer the
authority I suggest, we miust give it to him,
untrammelled, and therefore we must make
his position almost unassailable. I hope the
Honorary Mlinister will take that phase back
to Cabinet, so that it may be made a termn
of reference. This would not necessarily
mean that the proposed Royal Commission
would recommend it, but mnerely that the,
Royal Commission would have power to conl-
sider thle matter. I recognise that ina'y su-
gestion is something apart from thle Elec-
toral Act, hut I hold that it should be a
special termn of reference.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.

Ballot resulted in the appointment of
Hon. J. Cornell, H1on. C. F. Baxter, Hon.
H. S. WV. Parker, Hon. A. Thomson and
liYon. G. Fraser.

The PRESIDENKT: I think the lIo,,or-
ary Minister perhaps misunderstood mne
earlier. Ini sending a Miessage to the [begi5-
lative Assembly regarding the aplpointmelnt
of a joint select commnittee it is necessary,

in accordance with Standing Order 314, to
name the time and place for the first meet-
ing of the Committee. T shall be glad if the
Minister will move accordingly. Perhaps hie
may desire to consider the matter and move
later,

Thle HONORARY 'MINISTE.R: 1 shall
more accordingly at a later stage.

BILL-LOTTBRIES (CONTROL)
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference onl the amend-
meats insisted on by the Council and stating
that if a conference were agreed to, the
Assembly would be represented by three
mnagaers.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I would
like to inake a short statement. I believe
another conference of managers is to be held
in connection with the Financial Emergency
Tax Assessment Act Amendment Bill, and I
consider it would expedite the business if
we could hold the two conferences concur-
rently. Therefore I suggest that if we agree
to a conference onl thle ltteries (Control)
Amendment Bill, the Leader of the House
should be included ainong the mnanagers with
regard to one Bill, and. that 1 should he in-
cluded among the mnanagers regarding the
other.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Ini connection with
which Bill do you suggest the Leader shlould
he a manager?

The HONORARIY M12NISTER? : The
Chief Secretary would prefer to deal with
the Assessment Bill, and I can he a manager
on the Lotteries Bill conference. 1 move-

That the Assemblys request for a confer-
ence on the amendments insisted on by the
Council be agreed to, that the mianagers for
the Council be appointed b 'y ballot, and( that
the eomlercnce be held Ni thje Chief Mecro-
tarv''s rooni forthwith.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.

Ballot resulted iii the appointment of the
Honorary Minister, IRon. J. J. Holmes and
Hon. A. Thomson.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assetnbly*s Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received andi
read requesting a conference on the amend-
ments insisted on by the Council, and stat-
ing that if a conference were agreed to, the
Assembly would he represented by three
managers.

The HONORARY NIN[STER: I miove-
That tine Assembly's request for a. confer-

ecet on the amendments insisted on by the
Council be agreed to, that the managers be ap-
pointed by ballot, and that the conference ha
held in the preside,,t 's rcoom forthwith.

Question put and passed.

Ballot taken.
Ballot resulted in the appointment of tihe

Chief Secretary, lion. O.KF Baxter and
Hon. J. Nicholson.

Sitting suspended front 3.31 to 9.10 p.mn.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AMENDMENT.

Conference Mlanagers' Report.

THE HONORARY MIlNISTER (Hon. W.
It. Kitson-West) [9.10] : 1 desire to report
that the manag-ers of the Legislative Cotta-
oil met the managers of the Legislative As-
semlbly iii eon ference, andi arrived at the fol-
lowing agreement:

Amendment No.1I. Clause 2.-To dis-
agree with the Council's amnendmientr and
insert the following in lieu thereof :-Slrike
out the whole of the clause, anti insert the
following:-2. Section 3 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by strikingz out the
second proviso in paragraph (f) arid in-
serting the followinmr -Provided that the
aggregate fees payable to all the mem~bers~
in any one year eomnsencinr on the first
dlay of January shall not exceed the sumt of
£1,000. of which the chairman shall be en-
titled to receive a stin not exceeding £500f,
and the remaining three members, a snin not
extceeding £1I63 13s. 4d. each.

Amndnmen t No. 2. (LinmitatIion of A ct to
the end of the year 1935'I-To agree to the
Couneil's a mendmnen t.

I move-
That the report be adopted.

Question Putt andi passed.

Iss-elbiy's Vurther. Miessage.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to thme
report of the managers of the Conference.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

C'onfeece Monager~q' Report.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (flon .1. m.
Drew-Central) [9.14]: [ desire to report
that the managers of the Legislative Con,-
cil met the managers of the Legislative As-
stably in conference, and agreed that the
Bill should be passed in the form in which
it wvas originally transmitted from the L~eg-
islative Assembly, and in which it was re-
ceivePd and] read a first and serond time by
the Legislative Council: the Government
giving the assurance that the rate of taxa-
l io" ".11 l'e reviewed s m pa hietil tIv ext
year. I move-

That the repor~t be sid opted.

Quinestion put andt passed.

A8sseinWlys FurlIhei Message.
2k.ssage from, time Asseniltl eeie n

"end notifyving that it had agrieed to the re-
port of the nina gors ,f thie Con ferenee.

BILL-DEATH DUTIES (TAXING).

7j, Commnittee.

Rit. J1. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary in dharge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 4-agreed to.

First, Second and 'Third Sehedules-
agreed to.

Fourth Sechedule:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnove an
amendment-

'That all words after "rts ii, line ine
dIown to and including tine figures anti word9
"two per cent.'' in line 15, be struok out

.-mnendment put and passed; the Fourth
Sc-hedule, as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported %vith an amendmieit, and a
message returned to the Assembly requesting
it to make the amendment, leave being given
to sit again on receipt of a message front the
Assembly.
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MOTION-BULK HANDLING SITES. denmmed the scheme, one felt justilied in

Notes of Evidence.

Debate resumed front an earlier stage in
thne sitting.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. -J. 11.
Drew-Central) [9.20]: On iny behalf the
Honorary 'Minister moved the adjournment
of the debate in order that I might have
opportunity to discover whether my memory
served mie aright in regard to this matter.
The committee appointed to inquire into the
bulk handling- scheme was a departmental
committee: it was not at Roy, al Commission
and it had none of tile powers of a Royal
Commission. 'Nevertheless it succeeded in
gletting valuable evidence, much of wvhich wans
obtained uinder the seal of confidence. Lend-
ing business men, of Perth, after much per-
suasion, gave evidence onl anl assurance that
that evidence would lie treated as confiden-
tial. And there were bankers who made
avai lalet most im portanut inform~ation il On
simiilr assuranice, that no publicity wvhat-
ever would be given to that evidence. As a
result, even Ca hiimet has not been afftorded

anl oppor~tunity' tom peruse the notes of cvi-
denee. Last Iiglit in another place the

Leader of the Opposition askied for these
paper,. but when thle position wvas ex planined
to himI he withdrewv his motion. Members
will recognise that then, is On the Govern-
meat an obligation to honour the promise
made by that departmental committee that

the papers wvould not hie given any publicity
whatever-. No member of the Cabinet, 3. axm
assured not even the Premier, who is not
here, has seen thle papers, nor has hle asked
to see them. We do not kinow what is in
the papers. When information is sul~plicel
by bankers who aile not obliged to supply
it-for the departmental committee had not.
the powers of a Rloyal Commission-it Is
very unfair for anyone to expect that Publ-
licity should be given to thle conitents Of
those documents. 1. ala sure Mr. Thomson
will recognise that position and wvil 'l ot
pjress his motion.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
rcpl') [9.24] : In1 view of the explanatioii
given by the Chief Secretary, I feel it is of
no use pressing the motion. But thle que -
tion or bulk handlinig is of g-reat imuPox'tiale
to many in the farming community. anid
wvhen we hind a report which really eoll-

asking that the notes of evidence on which
the departmental committee prepared their
report should be made available, so that
we might judge whether the finding of the
committee wvas or was not a biassed one.
When the Government appoint a committee
to inquire into so important a question, the
whole of the evidence should be submitted.
I raise my protest against any similar oc-
currence being allowed to happen in any
future departmental inquiry affecting the
farming community and the business com-
munity. The prineipicis utterly wrong- to
have evidence which is given in secret. If
men are to go before departnmntl officers
and submit evidence which condemns a
scheme, this Parliament has the right to
know upon what grounds the scheme has
been condemned. The Chief Secretary's
assurance that the evidence wvas given ill
strict confidence, and not to be divulged to
outsiders, is sufficient indicatkn that the re-
port which has been, placed before P'arlia-
nment condemning the hulk handling scheme
is one in which no sane person should place
reliance, since the evidence is not inade
available. However, I must accept thle
Chief Secretary's explanation, although I
am not satisfied. Therefore I wvill not press
the motion farther than to reg-ister anl em-
phatic protest against any such thing hap-
pening in the future. I will withdraw my
motion.

Mlotion, by lea've, withd, a\ x.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Asseinbly's Nessage.

Message from thle Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ifon. J. 11.
Drewv-Central) [9.28] in moving the second
reading said: This is the usual Bill intro-
duced each session to deal with adjustments
,and alterations to reserves. Onl this occa-
sion there are six matters to ble dealt with.
I have already caused lithographs of the
areas concerned to be placed on the Table
in order that members mieht ble aible to Ile-
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quaint themselves fully with the proposals.
The first proposal refers to Reserve 8330.
The Crown grant for this reserve was is-
sued to certain trustees in trust as a site
for a mechanics' institute at krinadaile. The
trustees now desire to transicir the site to
the Armadale-Kelmscott Road Board in
trulst for the same purpose. The depart-
inent concerned has no objection, lint it i.;
necessary to obtain legislative au thori ty
first. The site is shown coloured gretn onl
the ]ithograph marked "A.'' The second
proposal deals with Reserve 6904 near Mrt.
Magnet. A 990 years' lease wvas issued
many years ago to trustees of the Mornin.r
Star Mechanics' Institute at 'Mt. M1agnet.
The building was demolished many rears
ago, and the site is nv longer required. The
trustees are either dead or have Ieft the
State. anyhow they can' t he traced, and
so legislative authority is necessary to re-
vest the land in His MAljesty. The site is
shown onl the Iilhograph marked "CB."
The third proposal relates to a provision
made in the Reserves Act, 1928, for R~on-
diniri lots 31 and 63 to lbe granted to the
I~ondinin Road Board in fee simple, with
power to sell, hut suhbjcct to the proceeds of
the sale being applied to the improvement
of portion of the recreation ground (Reserve
16731) which was set apart for agricultural
hail and road board ofiees. '[he road hoard
now finds itself unable to finance the pro-
posed scheme and desires to expend the
money on the erection of a hail and
office on lot 1.9. There is no objection
to the proposal as it merely represents an
alteration of sites. The lithograph marked
"C" shows the various lots. The fourth pro-
posal deals with an exchange with the Rnil-
way Department of certain land near Swan
View which was set apart as a site onl which
to erect railway employees' cottages. The
land is -within the boundaries of the National
Park and interferes with the improvements
being made by the State Gardens Board,
who control the park. It is proposed to ex-
change the land for an area within the park
which will be equally suitable for thle pur-
poses of the Railway Department.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Are the areas equal?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suppose

the two blocks would be of the same value;
otherwise the Railway Department would
not be prepared to make the exchange.

Hon. A. Thomson: They do not give much
away.

The CHIEF SoECRETARY: The present
cottage site isi shown coloured red and the
land proposed to he exchanged is coloured
blue oil the lithograph marked --D." The
fifth proposal relates to portion of Class
"A" Rpeserve 0299, Claremont lot 162, which
is held in fee simple by thle Secondary
Educational En'jdowmient Trustees. Portion
of the reserve is required for the outlet of
sewage at Swanbourne and a further portion
is required to .be excluded as it is used for
a. road fromn Swanhourne to the rulle rangeQ.
It is necessary to obtain legislative authority
to enable the Public Works lDepartment to
resume those two portions for the purposes
mentioned. The lithograph inarked "E"'
shows the portion required for sewage work-
colouredl blue and the portion required for
road purposes coloured red. The final pro-
posal deals with Norsemnan lot 49, the Crown
grant of which was issued years ago to Cer-
tain trustees who cannot be traced. It is
proposed to revest the land in His Majesty
and to grant it to the 'Norseman Mechanics'
Institute, when incorporated, as a site for
an institute. The lot is coloured green on
the lithograph marked "F." I niov-

That ilie Bill be now read a second time .

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Conmmittee without
debate, reported writhout amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL HANK.

In Committee.

Resiumed from the 18th December. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
inl charge of the Bill.

Clause 51:

Hon. A. THOMNSON: I move an amiend-
melut-

That paragraph (b) be struck out.

The paragraph makes advances a charge on
all the good;, chattels and effects of the
borrower which may at any time be onl or
about or be brought on the land. Does the
Minister realise tile probable effect of such
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a provisionl ]Fariners frequently assist each
other by, lending horses mid machinery, and
s110h stock and plant could be attached.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: Section 2 of
thle Group Settlers' Advances Act provides
for advances for chattels, etc., to be a charge
thereon. The Bank miust necessarily take
seeui'itv ovei chattels, and oven security over
stock, which may die, or over plant and
machinery, which gradually wears out, is a
gradually dimlinishing one. Therefore I. must
oppl)se the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 52-Commnissioners may refund
any instalment of lprincipal. or interest paid.

li-on. A. TI:IQSON: I move an amiend-
Inent-

That afte~r '"operations,"' iii line 3, the fol-
lowving wourds be added:-' Or for any reason
which inl the op~inion of the commissioners is
vsufficient.

The commlissioners may have other reasons4
for making advances than merely the fail-
ure of a crop or because of seasonal opera-
tions. A settler may have become ill, or
may har-a suffered loss through bush tires
or floods.

Tme CHIEF SECRETAR-iY: The amiendl-
inent would not make for the conduct of
the business of the Bank on sound lines. At
thle end of the Bill there is provision for
the writing-down and suspension of debts,
owing to the Biank. This is sulliieinl v
wvide to meet all bolnn tide demands.Tb
aiin of the mneasure is to strengthen ihe con-
trol of the commissioners, and to close av-
enues. j weakness . Thle aurenmlmnnvit wold
o~peni the dloor for- the imiportunities of' thi'
inefficient settlers, with which a Governi-
macnt institution is not so well fitted lo d 'al
as are priv-ate institutions;

11ion. A. TI- 0 LSON : 'The Chnief Svervtl mV
has niot fully seized the point of the clause.
This is not a matter of writing-down of
diebts, but of refunding instalments of primi-
eipa] or- interest that have been paid.

lion. rL. CRAN : The aniendwmenl. will
si rcngtlen the hands of thle eoiniissinuers;.
it will enable thein to decide whether or not
to refund instalmnents of principal or- inter-
est not only for losses of erops; lit for
imur other reason they may think is sulflei-
cut. r believe in giving them full] p'wer~z.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Tme Clause
already gives thle commissioners thle neces-
sary powers. They canl assist a mail who
has suffered through seasonal difficulties,
but -Mr. Thomson wants to give them in-
limited power to make advances for anly
reason they think is sufficient.

11on. J, J. 11 ulnes: What it l a god 4-rop
is lost ?

The C111E SECRETARY:. The clausie
would enable them to help the settler.

Ho". lj. Craig: What if a farmier lbreak4;
hris leg?

The Cl-ui"E SECRETARYA: It is too
mnuch power to give even Co well-selected
commnissioners.

lln W. J1. MAANN: Th,'le clause doies niot
give the comminissioners enough power. The
aindinciit is at reasotiabWe one, and then'
is nothing miandatory about it.

lion. T, M[OORE: Seasonal opera tions
cover manyv things, If a man lost his;
lL rSes, thait would he regarded ats om seasonmal
operation. The commissioners wouild surelyv
take everything into consideration under,
that headinig.

Hoij. G. NV. ME 2ES: 1 see nothing against
thle amendment. There is nothing in it to
interfere with the discretion of the coin.
njissioners. The loss of a mail's hiors e-
rIould niot be vtalied a seansotini operation.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: The clause
was framed as a result of the experience
of thre Maonaging Trustee of' tile I 3ank anti
his officers. Since Section 57E was inserted
in the existing Act, innumerable applica-
tions for assistance have been made onl
these lines. The vast majiority of the ap-
plicanlts were niot entitled to any help,
whatever.

. indiunrt put1, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

MaijorityI

i-ton1 E 11 Angelo
flqg, C, F'. Baxter
Ho0n. L. a. Bolton
Hion. L, Craig
Hons. C. 0. Elliott
liton. . 1. T Froinklj5
;Inn. E. IT- T-. Flail1
Hon. V. Hamersiey
Hon., J. 3. Holmes
Unao. C - MAno

for ! 2

A rgr

Hon 0. W. Miles

lion Hi. V. Piesse
Hion, TT. Seddon

Monn. H. Turkey
Hon. C". M-. Witteloor
Hin. J-. X. Mafnrmnt
SToTn. H. .T. Yepfljon

(reflr. i
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Notic.
Hon. 3. WI. Drew HOo. J. .Nicholsoo
Hon. G. Fraser IHon. Hi. S. WV. Parker
Hon. E. H. Gray IHon. T. Mloore
Hon. W. H. Kiteo i (Teller.)

Aminendment thus passed.

Hon. It. SEDDON: I move all amend-
linent-

That tit, words -'refund to the borwr
ble struck out.

If that amendment is Curried, 1 shall mnove
the insertion of the wvord "postpone.'' The
clause does not ,neet the necessities of the
case. It really refers to the postponement
of the whole or any part of any instnalment.
If the money Mere actually paid by the bor--
rower and then returned by the Batik, it
would constitute a fresh advance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose tilt
amendment. Thcre is anl important differ-
ence between refunding and postponing. III
the fornmer case the operation is in the
nature of at readvance secured oil the next
season's tnrop; but where paymients arc
postponed, thle Banuk woo Id have no recourse
against the crop or income for the foliow'-
ing seasoni. if )r.Sed1doni's aniendment is
carried, the Banik will have only one year's
lien.

Hon. HT. Seddon : Only one year's lien
can be claimed.

The CHIEF SE:CRETAR!Y: I iruy tod
"plus refunded instalmrents.'' Tfle pro-

tection would be for only one year. If the
amendment is carried, there wvill ble nO pro-
tection as regards interest and prinuci pal
postponed beyond one year.

Homi. A. THOMNSON: I hope Nlr. Seddonm
wviil not press the amendment. In nin-
instances the farmier never sees the mioney:%
"-hen his wheat or his wool is sold. the pro-
ceeds go0 straight to the AXgrierl turn1 Baink.

Hon. H. SEDDON : A case which has
been overlooked is that where there is a
second mnortgagee, and the second rnortga-
gec. in order to protect his investment, has,
p)aid to the Agricultural Bank the instal-
ment and interest for thle year. U-nder th
clause the Banik could refund to the bar.
rower this mloney' , which has been, paid 1by
the second mortgagee. T do not think thatt
is intended.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: MrIt. Seddon raises
rather all imiportant aspect when he alludes
to the second mnortgagee or anyv subsequient
mlortgager'. in most cases of Banik rlientA
there wvillIbe a seoid mjortage. Rod tile

second mortgagee will be guided in nrnking
advances for the help of the faniner by the
amount owing to the first mortgagee. III
that case it would clearly he unfair onl the
part (of tile Batik commnissioner, to refund
that moniey so as to put themselves in a
position of preference over the second moert-
gagee who had paid the principal instal-
mnt and interest. The clause should be
amended either as suggested by Mr. Sell-
don,, or by provid inrg that any refunding
shall be made only with the Consent of the
second, or possihly the third, mnortgagee.
It would he much hotter if the comimnis-
siollers moade some provision in their se-
curity for at definite a mount, irrespective of
repaymnts. Theni tile second mnortgageec
would kno wl~V here lie stood. Ilwe' Cr, Wet
aire en~deavou ring lo !)ring IIIboutC the re-
habi lit ation of thle farmner, and to that e,1d
tilere must be co-operation bet ween Ill,
Batik colimlissioners and the fi rst imOrtgra-

gee and ' also Oth~er (creditors who occupyv a
ostploned position. I hope tile Chief See-
retarv "'ill see his way' to concur ill Ar.
Seddon' 's suggest ion to strike. out the word,
rreflund to the borrower.'' Tile dilljeul tv

cold aI wavs be overcomle byv sonie Provi
sioni iii the mortgage. intilde iceantimie.
,\1r. SeddoIC, 's suggestion 'would ,iient tlh:
positioni.

Ailenifdment polt a ind J11155ll.

Hon. H. SEDIDON: I now proposeP t
Mhove-

That in lieu 6f thle words struck out tile
word ''postponle" 'le inserted.

lon. J. NTClIOLSON: Perhlaps 11r. Sed-
(Ion would move to insert 'su'peld or post-
pone time paymient of,'' which von 1.1 read-
more clearly.

Hroll. H, SEDDON: I do nlot thlink the ait-
I eration would make much difference. Per-
hopls thle Chief Secretary, iiiizlit raise Sam
objection.

Troll. J. NICHOLSON : I Dme llt alielld-
tillit oil the itlntllIlL~lt-

Tihat ibefoire "postpoue' ill the amendmnent.
ti-e words SFusIWIid or'' be in serted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Neithler of
the amendments call lie accepted. beca use the
inclusion of themi will affect the Bank's
sqtatutoly security.

The CHAIR-MAN: Sonic words will hlave
to be inserted in lieu of those struck out.
Otherwise the ciause will not i-ead properly.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: I suggest that the
word "Postpone" is sufficient for the time
being.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: 1 move a further
amendment on the amendment-

That after ''postpone'' in the amendment,
the words 'the payment of'' be inserted.

Further amendment on the amendmnent

put and passed.

Anidrflcit as furt her amended put and
passed.

Hion. H. SEDDON: There is a consequen-
tial amendment required in line 7. 1 move
ain amendment-

That in line 7 ''refund'' be struck out, and]
''suspended or postponed'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I suggest to
the movers of these amendments that they
read the clause with their amendments in-
eluded, and see it they- can discover any
sense in it.

The CHAIRMAN: if the clause, as
amended, dloes not read sensibly, we can re-
commit it later on.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
mnt-

That in lines 12 and 13, the words ''as if
the refunded instalment or part thereof had
not been paid to or received by the conmnis-
sioners"' be struck out.

In view of the amendments already agreed
to, it is necessary to omit those words.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as ameiided, agreed to.

Clause 63-agreed to.

Clause 64-Power of distress:

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in lines 2 and 3 of Subehiuso I ''twenty-
one days'' be struck out, and the words ''two
calendar months'' inserted in lieu.

The amendment will bring Suhelause 1 into
confornmity with Subelause 2 and the
Schedule, both of which provide for the two-
monthly period.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause
as it appears in the Bill has been in exist-

enee for over 30 years, and has never been
abused. There has never been, any com-
plaint about it. The amendment would be
of no benefit either to the Bank or to the
borrower. The fact that the Bill nllows
the borrower twvo months in wvhich to pay
interest without any charge for accommoda-
tion should satisfy the hion. memiber that
the shorter term is inserted only for pro-
tective purjposes. The provision hias been
there for 30 years without causing trouble.

Ainendment put and negatived.

Hon,. A. rHoMSON: I move an aind-
nilent-

That after '"auction'' in line 8 of Subelause
2 the following be inserted:-

"Provided, however, that a borrower shall
'are the right of appeal to a board consisting

of olic of the commlaissioners, one district field
(hfiiccr, and one person representative of the
particular rural industry concerned, to investi-
gate and determine whether lie should be dis-
possessed of his land for any failure on his
part to observe the conditions on which moneys
were advanced to him by the Bank, and that
such appeal shall be heard and determined be-
fore the borrower is dispossessed.''

My reason for m~ovin~g this has regard more
particularly to the group settlers, who are
under the control of the field officers. It
has been said that if the field officer has a
personal dislike towards a settler he can
niake it very difficult for him. All I ask
is that the borrower shall hate the right
of appeal, just as a civil servant or a rail-
way man has.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This would
be an extraordinary provision to appear in
.this legislation. What occurs if the core-
niissioners propose to take possession of a
property? A board is appointed to decide
whether the comnmissioners shall take such
action. We are appointing the commis-
sioners to put the Bank on a sound business
basis, but under this proposed amendment,
when after mature consideration they de-
eide to enforce their security, a board of
oppeal are to sit in judgment on them.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: Put it to the vote.

Amnendment put gnd negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 55 and 56--agreed to.

Clause 67-Certain specific powvers givenl
in connection with selling on default:
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I move ail amiend-
mient-

Thai after " shall" in hine 2 of Subelause2
tile words 'subiject. to Section 56A'' be in-
serted.

I propose later to umove to insert. a lie"'

section, 56A.
The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member canl-

not move to amend the clause contingrent. on
the acceptance of a new clause. I suggest
that tie clause be passed, and if the hon.
menmber succeeds in getting his new clause
inserted. Clause 57 will have to lie recoi-
initted.

Chluse put and Pissed.

Clause 53--Further powers:

on, H, SEDDON: I mnove at, aniend-
ment-

That after ' encutabrancer"' in line 3 ot
Subelause I. the words ''othier than a prior eni-
cunibrancer'' be inserted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: ThI' le hon.
inember will have to recommit this clause
also for the purpose of his amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, the same posi-
tion occumrs here; the amendment is continl-
.qent on sozne further amendment.

li-on. Tf. SEMDON: 1' ask leave to with-
draw the otuendument.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawvn.

Hon. J7. NICHOLSON: Imoea
amendment-

That after ''and'' in line 2 of Subclausc 2
the words "'if suchl advances be inn do with the
consent of any prior mortgagee or olncuam-
brancee then'' be inserted.

Tile a mendrnentt is to mnake clear thle
position regarding the second miortgalgee.
The commissioners may take second mort-
gages as collateral security, some of which
may be subject to a mortgage held by
another institution. Surely the consent of
the other institution should be obtained.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ient would tie the hands of the comnlis-

sionersz and probably compel them. to sacri-
fice a property to the detriment of their own
interests and the interests of other inort-
gafees. It is quite writhini ordinary practice
to allow the mortgagee to carry onl when it
is inconvenient to sell. He becomles thle
sutortgtigpee inl possession, and is entitled to

lie reimfbursed all expenses and advances
mode to carry onl anid keep the security coin-
plete. A similar provision has been in thle
Act fior years, and no sounid reason has beetn
givenl to show that it is defective. 11r,
Nricholsonl seenms to be actuated by a desire
simply to insert somiething- rather than to be
constructive. Apparently hie has anl idea
that if the Bank held a second mortgage a
collateral security, any advance made by the
Bank to carry onl the security would take
precedence over tine first mortgagee. Under
the Bill that cannot be so. The amiendmnent
wvould inerely create trouble by making it
incumbent on the Banik to get the conmseimt or
the first mortgagee.

Hl-on. J. NICHOLSON : The first part of
the clause gives power to the commissioners
as Mortgagees inl possession to lease the
land. If the original farmier had left the
property, the comnmiss ionlers could lease thle
]lnd to some other person. The second part
of the clause provides that thle commissioners
may make advances to the lessee, and thle
repayment of such advances, with interest,
shall be a charge upon the fee simple or
other lesser interest of the borrower, namely,
the original party. All that would be done
without tile consent of the prior mnortgag-ee.
If the commissioners proposed to make ad-
vances to the lessee, surely the consent of
the prior mortgagee should be obtained, be-
cause any advances would affect the siecurity
of thle prior mortgagee.

Amiendmlent put, til

with thle followiut, rest

Noes .

Majority fo r

Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. C. G. Elliott
ftun. J. T, Franklin
Ron. E, H. H. Hall
Hion. V. flameraley
lron. J. .1. Holmnes
Hion. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. V. 3. Mann
Hon. R. G. Moore

lon. 1-. Craig
Hon. J. M ' Drew
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. W. H. Kitson

A Y:

d a division takien

Hon. ff. S. W. Parker
Hoc. It1. V. Please
Han. H. Seddn
Hon. A. Thomson
Hoti. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. FT. 'Wilenowin
Hon. 11.4J. Tellnd
I-In. E. H., Angelo

(Teliter.)

Hon. G. W. Miles
PHnn, T. Nloore

Hon. E H.- Gray
(Teiller. I

Amendment thus passed: the clause, as
amended, agreed to.
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Clause 59-Certain restrictions plaicedl Oil voild have been given to thle drafting of the
borrower:

lion. A. TitoisoN : I move an amend-
ment-

That in paragraph (a) the words ".or
cropped oil shares with any Other person'' be
struck out.

Cropping on the share systenm has been a
vustomn for miany years. Clients of the
Bank naY have I and suitable for wvheat
growing, but may' not be in a position to
crop it themselves. Titer should not be pre-
vented fromn making the clish otary agree-
Ineint with a necighibour or someone else to
vultivate (hat particular land.

The CIIF SECRETARY: This amend-
itntd would seriously' imupair the powers of
the commissioners, and would deprive the
Bank of the right to insist upon those terms
and conditions that arc necessary for the
intintceianec of its securities. The share
crapper in his own interests wvould require
the flaok's i-onsent to the transaction, other-
wise lie would have no guarantee that the
institution would not call up its advance,
;ad deprive him of the growing crop. The
idea behind the legislation is that there shall
be a genuine settler on every block to look
after it.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: I ant opposed to
the amendment, which constitutes a danger.
The advances that have been moade lby the
Bank might. lie found in the field of the
share farmier instead of in the field of the
client. '.Ty, experienlce of share farmers has
Ibeeni by no ineans satisfactory.

Amiendment pilt and neg-atived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T move an
.amendment-

That paragraph (e) be struck out and tile
following inserted in lieu: -

''e) when on the decease of the owner or
occupier the land would, by reason of
,any devise, bequest, intestacy, or
othorwise itecitlib sldivided, the
cOniinissioitersin may require the lanld to
he sold or otherwise disposed of with-
il twelve mnonths after the death of
the owvner or ocuapier to some one per-
son, :ttd in default the comnijissioners
mIna cause the samte to be sold.''

When the Bill was introduced itt another
place paragraph (e) read as it appears in
the existing Act. In Committee in another
plce a mnemnber secured anl amendmentt to
the par-aph. Not much consideration

ainenihent, because it overlooked a most
vital consideration. The commissioners, arc
supposed to judge whether a scheme for sub-
division is proeticable or not. The existing
pa ragra ph may lead to all sorts of argu-
meaclts and involve the commissioners in liti-
gation. The comtmissioners are to decide
whether a scheme is practicable, although
the pantgraph as drafted does not say so.
HTaving conle to a conclusion that the scheme
i~s practicable, the colmmissioners will ask
varicus parties to sign the necesmar 'y doen-
mients to put it into effect. The very thing
the paragraph should aim at has been ig-
nored. What is to happen if a. claim is not
practicable? There is no provision to deal
wvith such a thing- in the amendment that has
come from another place. My amendmnt
Firings the clause into line with what is in
time existing Act.

H~on. R. G. MOORE: Some trouble might
occur if this now paragraph is inscrted. Sutp-
pose0 a farmer had a large estate which he
hadl willed to three sons. The commissioners
could say, that the land must be sold only
to one persont. That might impose a hard-
ship upon the family.

Amnendmemtt put and passed; the claunse,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 60-agreed to.

Clause 6 1-Commissioners not to be
"ownter" wvithin Road Districts Act. 1919-
i9.oa.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I move anl antend-
olent-

That thle word ''not'' be struck out.

If this amendment is passed the Road Dis-
tricts Act will be extended to mortgacas in 1
possesiomi. The Great Southern Road
Boards Association, with which is connected
2.5 road boards, ask that the rurrent rates
due to the local authorities should be paid.
It is said that approximately £38,000 is out-
standing iii rates due froni clients of the
Bank. Seeing that private banks pay the
current rates, why should not the Govern-
nicuit institution do so? Either the Gov'-
erninent must honiour the conditions of. the
mortgage as outlined in Schedule 2,. or they
must make available to the outlying centres
sufficient money to enable them to carry* on.
Deputations have waited upon the Govern-
ment, who are adamant as to special grVants.
salving they have no flunds for the p~urpofse.
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III Support of thre armieirn I ean :1llc?
urge that the Chief Secretary says one ob-
ject of the Bill is to bring thle Agrieultn'
Bank more into line with private banks.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 ask for
your ruling, Mr.% Chairman, onl the amend-
mnent, wiich I conitenid is urrconstitutionalI.
It seeks to charge the Bank's funds with
paytment of road hoard rates, at liabiliy
which has htitherto attached to the land.

The CHAIRMIAN: I ai not preparted
to rule as asked, but I should say that if
this clause were out of the Bill it might
be argued thant the Road Districts Act did
apply to the Agricultural Bansk. I C the
clause is included, the Act will iiot so applyi .
'rhte propet. wvay' to test the position is to
vote for the clause or against it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amnend-
inent cannot be accepted. It means that thle
Bank would have to take over responsibility
for the rates of all its clients. That would
be a good thing for the road hoards, but a
vry bad thing indeed for thre Bank.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Other banks acceept
that responsibility.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Agri-
cultural Bank is an instrument of develop-
ment, and as such should receive more s-i
pathetic consideration from 'Mr. Thomson.
The aim of past legislation has been to pro-
tect the Bank front intolerable positions
sutch as this amendment proposes. I con-
tend that the amendment is unconstitutionial.

The CI A IRMfAN: I' rule that there, is no
nieeessmtv for r.Thoinsonr's amendment.
If thme Conunittee want to include the excnip-
tion, they will vote to retain the clause;
otherwise they wil 11vote the clause, out.

Lion. HT. V . PIESSE: If the Agricul-
tural Bank is a developmental institution,
so is a road board. It outlying districts
it is most imp~ortant that the roads; should
be kept in order. The clause ought to be
deleted, as country boards. cannot function
effectively tnless they receivec their rate in-
comue.

Ron. T. MOORE: Having had somec cx-
perience of tlte South-West. I realise that
the Government have spent at vast amiount
of public money in road board areas. Sotue
of the south-westerit areas wvould never have
beers opened uip but for that expenditure.
At this stage, wrhent the Government are try, -
ing to (10 SOnneth~ing,, anmd have not too uchel
tmouey to do it %itli, I (10 iot w"atnt them
to be overloaded. These little piltpricks

shrould rot be roersisted in. 'Thte toad boards
will carry on. They are on a par with aill
other ptublic activities. The amenldmnlt
wvoulrl cause the Government heavy expense,
in districts where the roads have actually
been inade by the Oovertnent.

lHon. W. J. 'MANN: To hear' MrI. T.
Moore one would think this was aI Bill deal-
in,- with grouip settlement. The measure
will appl 'y to Mr. Moore's district and to
every other part of the eountry.

Hot'. UI. .1. YELLAND: LargeC IuM~bers.
of farms miortgaged to the Agricultural
Bank have beeni left oti the hands of the
inistiitution. As mortgagece, the Bank, under,
the amendimnet, wotuld have to p~ay rates or,

IrPisb ingn it1 no0 revenue whatever.
Other i nstitutionms are advancing onl second
irrortgage upon la9nd mortgaged to the Agri-
culltural. Bank as first mortgagee. InI those
cas~es it is usual to charge the scond mort-

gag.1ee With the rates. If the clause is struck
onit, time Aguricultural Bank will he placed

n mrsitolerable position. The old Western
Australian Bonk used to advance on second
1 no rtgage, and the Bank of New South
W~ales largely took over those second niort-

ags 'rThe amendmlent calls upon thre
A'1ricltrtiral Bank to pay rates o11 all the
, Ihblrdorled farms upon its books. It would
be Impossible for the Bank to unldertake thai
rci rouisibilitv.

1401. 11. V. P1 ESS E: At the prcesent
timle those who0 hold seCOnd Mortgages have
to par rates to lproteet thteir secunties. As
tie banks hrave to pay rates now. 1 (10 riot
rliink tlte deletion of tire clause il mitake
any difference.

I 10). G. W. -MILES: It appears to rue
that what is proposed will he an, incentive
to AgrPi QnlItmral Bank clients to refuse to
pay t ates. artd the road boards ilil. in coit-
WsIIueLre, Ihave still further depleted rev-

enute. The Bank should pay the tatL-s, arid.
as Mr. Thomson p)ointed out, provision is

rnadni for that charge iti tile schedule. It
iSi a matter otf comimon knowledge that Llle
abandolted lprop~erties on the hanids of the
Barnk arec merely breeding grounds for ver-
lain, arid they represent a mtenace to the
properties in which the trading banks and
other institutions are interested. Every-
thing seemns to be done for Agricultural
Bank clients and civil servants.

lion. B. TUCKEY: Mr. Miles is quite.
right . Agricultural Batik clientsz take ad-

121 19-44.]
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vanltage of I he Act at, present arid ewe
large -amounts for rates. Some provision
.should be included to enable the boards to
recover outstanding rates. One board in the
irheatbelt is praicticallyv unable to function
owing- to the large amount of outstanding
rates.

Cla use pill and a1 division called for.

The CHAIRM1AN: Before the tellers tell,
Iindicate to the Committee that, though

my vote in this division will not affect the
issue, I desire to have it recorded wit], the
"4ayes." I have received communications
fromn road boards asking me to support a
provision in the Bill whereby they could
recover one year's current rates fron, resi-
dent clients of the Bank. That is a reason-
able request. If the clause is not retained,
then the conmmissioners of the Agricultural
Bank will be liable for the payment of
rates. There are 2,000 abandoned farms, on
some of which there are rates owing that
have accumulated for five years. The Bank
will he liable for those rates.

Hon. G. W. Mtiles: Has that anything- to
do with the division?

The CHAIRMAN: There are thousands
of farms in respect of which the settlers
have riot paid rates for live or six years, arid
the Ranik wi]l l) liable for the paymien t of
those rates.

lion. G. W. Miles: Is this in order?
The C:IMN Yes, I have a perfect

right to record my vote, although I cannot
speak in Committee. I have intimnted that
I vote withi the "ayes" ,ad have given my
reason.

flikion taken iih the following- re-
stIilt:-

A-Yes
Noe,

Majorirv ag:

lb,,. .1. Corinell
Hont. J. 15. Drew
Hon. G. P1rager
lion. E. H. Gray

H.on. R. H. Angelo
H~on. L. a. Boltonm
I-In. L. Craie
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Her. E. H. H. Hall
ling. V. Ifartersisy
Hor. J. J. Holmres
Tion.. 3.. M cain
Hen. W. J. Man.

is

a ilist

A V s.

Hion. IV. IT. Kitsr
lion. T. Xfoore
Hon. H. J. Y6ll.
I IT

Nott.
Ho n. G. WV. le
lio.H . It W
lIo.. J. Nlehnlo
Her,. H. S. Wv. P
lion.. 1. V. Pic$,
Hon. H. Seddon
lion. A. TIbomso
Ilon. HI. Tirokey

lin ,It. Witle
IT

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 62 -agreed to.

Clause 68--The Commnissioners may re-
quire other creditors to postpone claims be-
fore postponing- Commissioners' claims:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amnrd-
mert-

That in line 2 ''require'' be struck out and]
the words ''arrange with'' inserted in lieu.
The other creditors as well as the flank have
Important interests to consider.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Air. Seddon
and Mr. Thomson, judging by another
amendment the latter has on the Notice
Paper, appear to hold the same idea.
Apparently they think compulsion can
be exercised b 'y the commissioners under
the provisions of the clause. That is
riot so. Any member "ho gives this even a
small degree of study will see there is no
compulsion. The proposed armendnient
makes scarcely any difference; it is purely
,a matter of phrasing. If members would
see the Parliamnutary Draftsman, that offi-
cer would gladly assist them with their
amendments.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Do I understand that
the Chief Secretary says that any necessary
alteration would be niade?

The Chief Secretary: Yes, if the clause is
postponed.

The CHAIRMAN: .T suggest that the
clause be passed and recommitted. If it is
postponed, it must be dealt with immediately
after the Bill is finished.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 64 to 72-agreed to.

Cla use 78-Protection to comissionerrs:

-Hon. A. THOMSON: The clause grants
extraordinary protection to the commrssion-

- ersA private individual is responsible for
his acts, even if they be performed in good
faith and so, too, should he the com,,mission-
cd r5. I should like to hear from the Chief

tlr) Secretary why such extraordinary protection
is being g-ivert to the commriissioners.

reThe CEJIEF SECRETARY ;This ;ao-
r hott is similar to that giveir to officers of
public bodies, officers of tire Crown. zrard
even officers of tis Hoiuse. it is neessary

nthat the officers of the Ag-ricuitut il Banik
eller.) should have this protection.
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Clause jitit and passed.

I 'OstPoned. Clue 3-Commissioners of
the Agricultural Bank of Western Aus-
tralia:

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. H-. Seddon had
moved all amendment that in line 2 of
paragraph (i) the words "is or" he Mirt-k
out.

lion. If. SED'DON-: _Mv anmendmnient was
to Clause 4.

The CIHAIRMA'N: 'No, it was Clause 5
that was postponed.

Hon. L. Craig: Clause 4 has not been
dealt with.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It was postponed.
The CHAI RMAN: Clause 4 has been

passed. not postponed. If it is to be recoi-
nutted, that is another consideration.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I uinderstood the
Minister to as~k that this clause be post-
ponted. . wanted to delete it altogether, but
I understood that the M3inister wanted it
postponed so that be could mnake inqu~iries
with a view to iniserting an amendmnnit.

The CHIEF1 SECRETARY: No, 1 op-
posed the amendment. It is not desirable
that any ollicer of the Bank should be con-
nected with any financial institution which
lends money for mural development purposes.

Hon. 1-. SEDDON: It' the Goverinment
sought applicants for the position ot corn-
inissioners, the paragraph might he read to
exclude any person working in a bank or
institution that was making advances to
settlers. The deletion of the words would
permit of the appointment of such an officer
provided the appointee first resigned.

H-on. G. 'FRASER: 'For the reasons 'I
gave onl Tuesday night, if words are de-
leted, they should be the words '"or he-
comnes-,I

Hon. 1i. G. MOORE: rf the Government
proposed to appoint an officer of' atiother
hank or financial institution, hie would lie
alpproacehed to ascertain whether lit would
accept. If hie was pri-pared to aceppt, he
could resign, and he would not then be an
officer of another institution. Neither could
he become an officer of another institution
subsequently.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'rThe Assis-
tant Crown Solicitor informs nit that 3[r.
R. G. Moore has cearly explained the mnean-
im of the para~graph.

Amendmient putt and negatived.

Clause. aspreviou~lv neddagci
to.

Postponed Clause 30-Statutory charge:

[Hon. A, Thomson had moved to insert
after "ceommissioncrs"' in line 2 the word&

"in connection with advances made under
section thirty-seven (h), (c), or 1,0, and
such interest is overdue for a period of at
least twelve months.'']

Hion. A . THIOMSON: If lte clause be
Ipassed as printed, I am afraid it will seun-
01151)' affect the credit of the farming Coln-
inunity. At this stage we cannot afford to
take ally risk of drying up the assistance
made available to farmers by mierchaints or
outside creditors. While it ii admitted
that the commnissioners would have power
to agree in writing, it would simplify'% mat-
ters if we eonfined thie lii'i' to advances
made byv the Bank.

The CIFSECRETARY: T oppotC thie
amiend men t.

A mendmen t put and passed.

Hont, fi. SEDDON:. I mnove an amend-
Inont-

That in line 3 ''refunded to a borrower"
be Struck out and thme words 11suspended or
postponed'' inserted in lieu.

A tineudmen t pnit and pas'ed.

The CHATITh\.N : An amnendmnent i.s
necessary in line 4 lov striking out ''fif'ty-
one'' and inserting "'fifty-two" in lien.
That am-endmient wilt be made.

Hion. 11. SEDDON\: I move aiin aend-
then t-

That iii line S "'other cnvunabranees'' be
struck out j and ''encumbrances other than
prier cnumnraicesq - inserted iii lieu.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: N\one or
these amiendmuents, can be accepted by the
lox-crament. They affect the securities of
the Bank. The institution must be pro-
tected for any advances it wnakes, Or COr

any interest that is due. What is being
done by these amtendmnentsi is to deprive
the Bank of its security.

Hont. J. J. HOMMES: W~hat the Cotnmnict-
tee is aimning at is to prevent this sort of
thing from bjeing made retrospective. Other
people besides the Bank have to be pro-
tected. The clause as Worded covers all
the assets of a Bank client in any part of
the State in which they may be, even if
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such assets are rovidedl by a private in- Hon. G. W. Miles: But you should not
stitution or individual, If the clause pro-
vides that for the advances that have beefn
made the persons making them are protec-
ted, the Bank can dto what it likes for the
future. be'a use it wrill have it all to do.
This is the most importnt elause in the
Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Itnmanyv
cases the Banik has provided all the mioney'
that has built upt the seeurity' . Without
these advances, aided byv the industry' of
the borrowers, there wvouid have been no
farms and no prf'duee. in suchl eases
the Bank should he entitled to the first
fruits of its securities. Why should other
creditors reap the falil benefit of what the
Bank has done? if the amendment were
agreed to, a junior mortgagee could conmc
in under a stock and station mortgage and
claim the wvhole of the mortgagor's crop
and chattels.

Hon. H. Seddon: Not at all.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is so. That

is shown clearly' in the second mortgage
documents. The farms were established
chiefly~ by the Agricultural Bank. When
they were built uip, other banks camie in.

Holt. E. H. H. Hall: Have not the store-
keepers assisted?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: For this to
hea done, the Government had to hon-ow
incite v. and have to pay interest oa all ad-
vanlees made to the Industries Assistance
Board. It is the duty of Parliament to see
that those responsible for the conduct of
this business are able to protect the inter-
ests of the State. They' should see that,
for all advances made under the Industries
Assistance Act, the Bank is protected in
every, way: not only as regards the mort-
.gage on the land, but also as' regards the
lien on the goods and chattels. Returned
soldiers are in the same position. Now wve
are told the provision will prove ruinous to
a great body of people. it simply takes a
lien in order' to secure repayment 'of money
advanced for the time being' onl the under-
Ktanding that it has to he repaid at the end
of the season.

Hot,. A. Thomson: Nobody objeels, to
that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is pi-
v ided by Section :3A of the Agricultural
Bank Apt. 1930: and that is the law to-day.

collar the other fellow's security.
Hont. H. SEDDON: The Chief Secre-

tary's explanation does not meet the posi-
tion my amendment seeks to cover. Sec-
tion .3A dloes exist, but it was passed at at
time when much panic legislationi was being
placed onl the statute-book. The evils of
that panic legislation have since been demon-
strated. The Clause carries the powers of
Section 37A farther. The Agricultural
Bank, I aigree, must be protected adequately,
but not ait thie expense of other persons or
institutions that have stepped in to assist
Agricultural Bank clients. The assets of
.such persons and institutions would be seiri-
ously imperilled by the passing of the clause
in its present form. W"hile Subelause 4
alows time Bank commissioners to conic to
terms in writing anmd to grant waivers, it
should he recogniised that that position call
he ar-rived at onlyv with the consent of the
other person who has an encu mbrance.

Hon. J1. .1. HOLMES: Much a, I would
like to see the Bill passed, I wonuld rather
see it lost than let the clause be carried as
it sta ids. Onily one interpretatLion can he
j),t oil it, and that is repudliation. When
the Ag-ricul ttral Bank and the Government
reach such a stage, it is about time to put
uip the shutters. All we ask is that where
p~rivate individuals or- banking institutions
have provided an asset and taken, a lien
over it, contracts a headyv made or liens
already givenl should he honoured. As re-
gards the future we say to the Agricultural
Bank, "You can do all the business if you
can find the money to do it; nobody else will
povide flunds for such a purpose.'

Hon. It. V. P[ESSE: If the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank advance for seasonal require-
treats such as superphiosphate, they natur-
ailly- expect to have a right to repaymtent of
those seasonal advances. The clause wipes
out a similar righit in the case of Associ-
ated Baniks or other mortgagees advancing-
for the same purpose. [f the. clause is
passed, will the Agricultural Bank expect
only one year's intere'st? That is what other
banks and other miortgagees al-c asked to he
satisfied with.

Hon. Gr. W. MILES: To expedite mat-
ters, will the Chief Secretary agree to the
;intendmnent ? Eventually, the Sill wvill go
to a conferentc, and there the questioni can
be settled far more qluicklv.
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Amendment put, and
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hun. C. F. tinter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. C. G. Elliott
Mon. J1. T. Franklin
Hen. E. H. H. Halt
Hon. V. Hamerstey
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Mnn. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. IV. J. %lan

a.
Ho

a division taken Hon. &.. W. M1iles: They are getting on
to pigs next!

0 1[on. T. MO)ORE: If -Mr. Thomson wishes
3 to proceed along- these lines, he should be

- consistent and apply the same treatment to
1 . .. 15 group settlers. The whole thing is ridicu1-
- bous and if we are to agree to such amend-

inents, I do not think the Governmnt will
nG . W. .Mils. carry on with the measure.

Hion. R. G. Moore
lion. J. Nicholson
lion. Ht. V. Poe
Ho,,. Ii. Seddon
Hon. A. ThomSon
lion. 11. Turkey
Hon. C. Hi. Wiltenoom
Hon. H. J. Velad
Mon. It. S. W. Pnrker

(Teller.)

NOES.
io... J. At. Drew lion. T. Moore

Hon. E. H1. Cray lion. C. Fraser
Hon. W. H. Kitson I(Teller.)

AmendmnentI thus passed.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: I move an amiend-
met-

That in line .9 of Subela,,se 1, after
"clips,'' the wvords ''fron sheep supplied or

Pusrchasedl out of advances made by the comn-
mnissioners' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. A. THOMSON : I mlove :151 Illied-
ment-

That in line 9 of Subelauso 1, after
"butter-fat produe,'', thle Words ''from rows,

supplied or purchasedt out of advances made by
the cortmissioners'' be inserted.

lion. J. J. HOLES: I hope there will
he some expert attached to the Agricultural
D)epartment who wvill be able to say which
of the butter fat produceed was from A2 ,,-
culItural Bank cow., and which was from
other cows. 1 ilo not think '.It. Thomson
should preTss tile amendment.

Hon. W. J. M\ANN: The amnendmlent is
not so ridiculous as it flay appear-. Ma[,ny'
settlers are producing butter tat who have
one or two cows only that were purchased]
with the assistance of the Ag-ricultural
Batik, and have 20 or snore that [they pur-
chased themselves.

Hon. T. M~doore: Who Supplied the farm?
Hon. W. J. -MANN: Of couse the Gov-

erment provided the-fann. Settlers who
purchase cows from their own fund, have
ali equity in them, and allowance should
be made for that.

Hon. T. 'Moore: The proposal is wholly
ridiculous.

AYE

Noes

MaJority for

AYES

Hoe. L. ". Bolton
Hon. L. Cr.a
H , F 'I. H. Hall
Hon. V. Hamiersley
Hon. S.S Hl
Ho.j M., facarta..
Ho.. W. S. Man

1OI .F. Baxer

Hon. C. 0. ElliottHoll. T. T. Franklin
Ho.. G. Fraser
q-.n. E. 14. Cray

13
ii

2

Hon: H". V. Picsse
rone I. Seddon
Hon. A. homson
Hon. ,.T Tukey
Hon. 0. H4. Wittenoom
H4on . J. Nicholson

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. WV. H. Kitson
Hoe. C. IV. miles
Ho.00 K . Mo1.sore
Hon H.S .Prker
Hon. H. J. Yelland

(Tel,,.)

.Unendinent thus passed.

Amndnment ptit and negatived.

Honi. 11. SEDDON: [move anl amend-
met-

That in line 11 of Subelause 1, after
hI'nds''" the words ''mortgaged to the

Banik" el) inserted.

It appears to mne the clause as it reads will
enable the balnk to recover shecp and live-
stock riuning on a pastoral lease.

12 o'cloc, Midnight.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I thought the Mini-
ister would have taken up this matter. I
cannot agree with the amendment, for it
would leave the door open to a settler to
have another block a little distance away
to wvhich to transfer stock.

lion. H. SEDDON: The answer to that
conltention is that if allything- of the sort
were discovered, the Bank has its remnedy.

The ClIEF SECRE1TARY: I may say
that legislation similar to this has been in
existence since 1930, and so far as I am
aware, no ob 'jeetion "as raised to it by ?,tf.
Seddon when this House passed it.

Amen~ldmenllt put and a di vision taken
ith the following result.
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lion. A. THOMSON: I move an amiend- Recommittal.

mnen I-

That at the end of Subelause 1 tile follow-
ing proviso be added:- 'Provided further,
that nothing in this section shall be deemned
to or shall debar any borrower from selling
any chattels owned by him of any rural indus-
try not thle subject of any registered security,
for the purpose of prodiding himself and/or
is, wife and family with necessaries of life.''

Witlunt tile proviso, the dragnet nature Of
the clause would probably prevent a Farmer

from selling any chattels in respect to which

the Bank had not made anl advance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : This is a

mjost original amendment; in fact, it is

unique. It is a repetition of one that w"as

moved in another place. Obviously it Wouldl

undermine the effect of thle whole clanse.

A farmer would merely have to sa' hie had

sold his crop under necessity, and what

would be the position of the commnission~ers?
If this special concession be given to farm-

ers to sell produce under lien, all sorts of

people will be seeking siilar protectin.

The burglar wvho steals w~ill say that he

stole because of necessity, and so onl.

lHon. J. 5. Holmies: I do not think we

need discuss it any further.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agireed
to.

Newv Clause:

Hon,. 1-f. SEDDON: I mnove-

That thle following be inserted to stand as

Clause 6*A:-' 'Nothng contained or implied
in this Act or any Act hereby repeated shall
prejudice or affect any prior encumbrance or
the exercise by a prior cncumnbrancer of his
rights, powers, and remuediesI or any of the ob-
ligations of any borrower under any such prior
encumbrance.''

This also applies to prior encumtbrances,

and is in accordance with aniendmenits al1-
ready made.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am opposed
to the new clause for reasons already ad-
v anced.

New clause put and passed.

First and Second Schedules, Title-
agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Bill recommitted for thle further consid-
eration of Clauses 4, 6, 32, :35, 41. 50, 51,
.57 and 58.

Ila Committee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4---Definitions:
Hon. H. SEDDON; I move anl amiend-

m ct-
That after thle definition of ''connuis-

sioners' ' the following further definition be
inserted:-

"' 'Prior enubrne includes any nmort-
gage, bill of sale, lien, charge, or other regis-
trablo encumbrance over the real or personal
propcrty of a borrower-

(a) which, at tile conmmencement of this
Act, was duly registered; or

(b) Which is registered after thc passing of
this Act, and is so registered prior to
ally mortgage given to the comanis-
sioners by such borrower;

and 'prior eneunbranccr3 means the holder of
.a prior encumbrance.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I ami op-
posed to the amendment. A similar sugges-
tion was put before the 'Minister for Lands
by' the Chairman of the Associated Banks,
but the 'Minister declined to accept it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What has that to do
with us?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amiend-
mlent would have the effect of permitting
Associated Banks and the stock mnerchiants,
wvho have a formidable hold upon the
farmers, to obtain control of all the produce
of the farmis to the exclusion of thie Agricul-
turat Bank. ]t is all very well to say that
prior encaumbrances shall take precedence
over the Bank's lien, hut one must recognise
that the assets had been, built up froml money
supplied by the Bank. The farms would not
be there were it not for the Bank. It is
possible for a person who has lent monley
for the purchase of sheep to obtain a lien
not only over those sheep, but over their
progeny, and over the wool clipI for ensuing
seasons provided those clips come from the
backs of those sheep, and sheep which repre-
sent tile progeny of those which have been
supplied. 'In addition the person lending
the money can also stipulate for a security
over all the produce from timne to time de-
rived from any lands at all possessed by the
borrower. This in fact has been done by the
banks and some of tile stock merchanits.
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Hon. G. WV. Mfiles: They were entitled to
do it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why.% did not the Bank
protect its security?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Under this
Bill the Banik must first be approached.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It cannot steal securi-
ties from other people. That is not what
you are asking for.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Banik
must be protected.

H~on. 0. W. Miles: Yes, in an honourable
way.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It should be
able to step in where necesary.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It will not take other
people's Secuities with the consent of this
House.

Hon. t. Craig: It is the retrospective part
of the Hill we do not like.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Wholesale
opposition has been offered to this measure.

I-In. L. Craig: This is the clause I am
mostly concerned about.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has been
specially opposed by the representatives of
the farmers in this Chamber.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is the repudiation
clauses we object to.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has been
oplposed from beginning to end. After bav-
ing been gone through in Committee it is
nlow recommitted to be gone over again,' in
the attempt to deprive the Hank of its
security. A-s members would be assured by
the Parliamentary draftsman, too much
stress has been laid upon its retrospective
aspect.

Han. J3. J. Holmes: We have it little conm-
mail sense of our own.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken
withi the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

M.%ajority for

17~
4

13

A 'ES
Hon. L. D. Balm.n
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. C. G. Elliott
Mion. J1. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H7. Hall
Hon. V. Haniersiey
Hon. .7. J. Holmes
M-ln. W. J7. Moa
Hoo. C. WV. Miles

Mon. 11. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Plesee
lion. H-. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
i-on. M. Tuekuy
Hon. C. 1H. Wittenoon,
Hon. If. J. Tolland
lion. .1. M. Maclarla ne

J(Teller.)

Hon. 3. bH. Drew
Hion. E. H. Gray

Note.
H.n. %V. H. itson
lion. G. Fraser

I (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
aieee , ageed to.

Clause 6-Take over the Bank:

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I move an amiend-
ment-

That in paragraph (e) the words ''the Dis-
charged Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1918, and
amnendmients"' be struck out.

Will the Government grant representation
onl the board to returned soldiers? I have
here a. letter fromt the Great Southern Dis-
tricts Committee No. 4 of thle Returned Sol-
diers' League, signed by the secretary, Mr.
A. AV. Potts. from which I will quote a
paragraph-

A mieeting held at Wagia on Deememr 2nd
instructed filc to write to you and your fellow
southern district members as follows:-''Thiis
district committee representing 15 Great South-
ce-n suib-branchies of the 1i.S.L., having given
careful and thorough consideration to the Ag-
ricultural Bank Bill, 1934, is definitely of the
opinion that provision should be made in the
Act for a direct representative of the soldier
settlers to act with the commissioners."

So far the returned soldier settlers ]lave
al ways had a representative on the board-.
The representative acted as their agent,
placing their difficulties and requests before
the board. That position should continue.
Returned soldiers are spread throughout the
lenglth and breadth of Western Australia,
and surely they have a right to representa-
tion onl the board.

Honi. W. J. 1MANN: I certainly have 210

antipathy towards returned soldiers; the
very reverse; but I cannot approve of the
amendment. The suggested segregation of
soldier settlers is likely to lead to trouble.
A settler onl one side of the road might be
a returned soldier, and the settler on the
other side igh-t have had no opportunity
to Lo to the wvar. Why should the forner
have a special advocate?

Hon. A. THOM1SON : On the second read-
ig I asked the Chief Secretary wyhether hie

could indicate the intentions of the Minis-
ter for Lands regarding the Discharged Sol-
dier., Settlement Act, and the representa-
tion of soldier settlers on the board.
The 'Minister bad several interviews with
the R.S.L. onl the subject. His reply
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has not yet been received. The Bill over-
rides existing Acts, and that is not desir-
able. Mr. Ma~nn referred to the position re-
garding the lDischarged Soldier Settlement
Act, but the two measures are not analo-
gous. The act was passed and a special
hoard was established to deal with soldier
settlement.

The CHAIRMINAN: I must draw the lion.
inember's attention to the fact that the
clanse deals with the powvers of the coin-
Jn1issioners, not with their appointment, It
has nothing to do with the phase the hon.
miember is discussing.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Fifteen branches
Of the Returned Soldiers' Leaguie in mly
]"roviacc are anxious about the position,
-which they desire to be clarified. The Cier
Secretary should -at least give mnembers
somte information regarding the intention
ot the Government.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Their intention is to
run the operations on business lines,.

lHon. T. 'MLOORE: While I favouir the
object IMr. Thomson has in view, the clause
is not the proper place in which to deal
with the mnatter. There are many- returned
soldier officers in the Agrienht ioral Rank aind
I ami quite sure that the interests of thei
soldier settlers will he safe-Luarded. I do
not know that they will have everything
that is contained at present in The Dis-
'-hargecl Soldiers' Settlement Act.

Hon. G. W. Miles : Why should theY have
everything V

Ron. T. MOORE: I do not kniow that they
have got too much so far.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: I know one mn who
got £C7,000

Bon. T. 'MLOORE: Trhat does not apply to
all of them, and certainly' not to the re-
turned man who was a nuentber of the
board. Mr. Thomnson can try it c(it on
this clause, butt I do not think the matter
should be dealt with there, The Govern-
mient should have no hesitation in) accepting
the proposal hecause they are sure to have
sqome returned soldier officer to look after
the interests of the settlers.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: Why should there
be special representation for the returned
s oldiers 7 Every man on the land is doingL
the same class of work. What special
qlualification or necessity has the returned
,4oldier settlpr more than the ordinary
settler?

H-on. A. 'i'hosun: All they ask is
that they shall1 retain what they have under
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act.

HRon. C. F. BAXTER: The soldier settler
is in exactly the samne position as other
settlers. Wrhat interests have they that are
not shored with the. others? I have every
sympathy with soldier settlers and have
alwvays assisted them. The fact that they
have a returned man to represent them will
not get them any further.

Hon. [L. GRAIG: I think this matter has
been unduly stressed, but it must he re-
inemiberedl that aLt Governments laid down
the principle that returnied soldiers should
harve preference. Wibiat is wanted is i1 man
who wrillI act as a go-between betweent the
.soldier settlers and the coninissic tiers.

LHon. A. Thomnson : And that they shall
110t lose (lie privileges that they have under
thev Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Acet.

.Hon. [L. CRAIG :I do not think tihey -will
lose them; I ati suire their interests will be
p.rotected.

The CH1-AIRMIAN: Again I -would point
out that the clause is not the proper place
where this maitter should be dealt with.

FHon. J. J. Holmes: Take a test vote on
it.

Amiendmttent, pUt and negatived.

Clause 32-M1embers of staff engaged and
Qiibieet to dismissal 1) commnissioners:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Yelland
seced an amnendmnent to (he clause, the
effect of whbich wai-s to maske it apply' , not
only to niiers of theo Bank. hut of. the
tri'anserred activities that will lie taken
over hy the commissioners. The Lands De-
parinient administer the Wire Netting Act.
The amendment would create confusion.
The -wire netting branch of the Lands Do-
parnient cannot he regarded as a "transe
ferred aetiri t. '

Hon, H. . Yelland: This clause only says
they mayq lie engaged.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no
necessity for the amiendmrent. The word
"Bank" covers the whole situation.

Hon. IT. J. YELLAiND: The o'iY point
is that it refers to certain activities that are
being transferred to the Agricultural Bank.
I simiply added those words to make it clear
that if the commissioners -wished to make
use of those officers they would have to give
them the privileges of other public servants.
I ami not particular about it.

'_ _'36
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hion.
member's amendment would bring, in those
officers of the Lands Department who assist
in the administration of the 'Wire and Wire
Netting Act.

Hon. H. J, YELLA.LNTI: 'My intention
was that if the Agricultural Bank wished to
retain the services of any of those officers
whomn they would take over, they would be
justified in asking, for thle transfer.

Hon. 0. AV. Mkiles: They can do that as
it is.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I. movec an
amendment-

Thmt in line 2 the words ''or transferred ac-
tivities'' be struck out.

Amendment put and paussed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Hfon. H. J1. Yelland: There are two con-
sequential amendments,

The CHAIRMTAN: Yes, they will he taken
as consequential.

Clause il-Security:

Hon.. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
mont-

Thaqt at the erud of paragraph (b) the words
''but subject to Section 6i3A'' be added.

The CHAIRMA&N: I ask the lion, member
to refer to that section as Section 67, for
that will be its number.

Hen. H. Seddon: Very well.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

I2 o'clock u.

[lHon, J, Cornell took the Chair.]

Postponed Clause 50-Statutory charge:

Hon. J, MXCHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That the following words inserted by a pre-
vious Committce in line 2 be struck out-' 'lin
connection with advances made under section
thirty-seven (b), (c) or (o), and such interest
is overdue for a period of at least twelve
months.'I

Hon. A. THOMSON : Mr. Nicholson
should explain the reason for his aniend-
nient, which was prepared by the Parlia-
mentary draftsman and was considered to
be in order.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSO'N: The clause pro-
vides for any interest due by any borrower
on any account. Clause 37 provides power
to make advances on the security of any

[84]

lands, and in paragraphs (b), (c) and (e)
gives particulars of the purpos-es to whict
the advance may be applied. The words is
Clause 50 "on any account" would compre-
hend the whole, and the amendment is nol
only unnecessary but would make the elaus(
cornpjlicated.

Hon. A. THOMSO"N: I hope mieusberi
will niot stultify themselves. The amend.
ment has been on the notice paper ever since(
the Bill was received, and the hon. membei
did riot raise that objection previously.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I think your amend,
nielt sli])ped through.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It dlid not. Th(
point should be clearly defined. We musi
be careful not to dry up the fountain ol
credit available to the farming community
This clause was franmed with great care.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Committee wa!
caught nap~pinig over it.

Hon. A. THOM-%SON.T: That is nlot a fail
statement to make.

Amendment put, and a division taker
with the following result:-

Ayes
'Noes

14
8

Maoiyfor

Hon. L. B. Bolton
Ho, L. Craig
Hon. J. Al. Drew
Hon, G. Fraser
Mon. E. H. Cray
Hon. .1. J. Holmnes'
Hon. WV. H. Kitson

I-oo, E, H. H. Hall
Mon. W. J. Mann
HOn. H. V. Piease
Hon. A. Thomson

Ron. J. M4. Slaclarlane
Han. a0. W. Miles
Hon. R. 0. Moore
Hon. J. Niebolson
Bon. H. S. W. Parker
1ion. H. Seddon
ion. C. F. Baxter

(Teller.)

Noes.
Boo. H. Tuekey
M on. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. J. YellandHoo. V. Hamergley

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend.
men t-

That after the word ''clips," in line 9, tht
words "from sheep supplied or purchased oul
of advances made by the commissioners" in.
sorted by a previous Committee, be struck out

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. NIHLO:Imove an
amendment-

That in line 11, after the word "Bank,'
the words ''or commissioners'' be insertled.

Amiendmnent put and( passed.
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Clause, as further amended, put, and a
livision tak-en with the following result-

Ayes .. . . . 15
Noes .. . .

I have already stated why I move for the
insertion of the clause, and I shall leave it
to the Committee to decide.

New clause put, and a division called for.

M31ajority for

Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. Af. Drew
Hon. 0, Fraser
Hion. E. H. Gray
Hon. J, T1. Hlmhes
Mon, W. 14. Kitson
1-on. .T.M. Macfarlane
Hon. C. IN. Miles

HOD, C. P. Dailey
Hon. E. H4. H. Hall
H-on. V, Hamnersier
Eron. A. Thomson

Area.
Hon. U. 0. Mon
Ron. J. Niebuolso
Honl. H. 5. W.I
Hon. H. V. Pies$
Ion. H. Seddor
Hon. H. J. Yells
lion. L, B. Bollo

(2'

4ose

The CHAIRMAN: Before the tellers tell,
I desire to -give my vote with the "ayes,")
for reasons that are obvious.

re Hoii. .1. J, Holmnes: We prefer the oh-

Parker viouls to a speech.
e

nd
D
tiler.)

H-on. H. Tuekey
lion. C. H. WitteMoomD
Hn. W. J. Mann

CTiller.)

Clause, as amended, thus passed.

Clause 51-agreed to.

Clause 57-Certain specific powers given
in connection with selling on default:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
went-

That in line 2 of Subelause 2, after "'shall,'
line 2, the words ''subject to Section 67'' be
inserted.

This really is a consequential amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agrTeed to.

Clause SR-Further powers:

Hon. H. SEDOON: I move anl amend-
went-

That in line 3 of Suhelause 1, after ''en-
cumbraneer,'' the words "'other thain a prior
eiieumibraner'' he inserted.

This, too, is consequential.

Amendment put aind passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Newv Clause:

Hon. H. V. PIES SE: I move-
That a new clause be added, to stand as

Clause 36, as follows:-

"Officer to be appointed in connection with&
discharged soldiers,

35. The commissioners shall appoint, and at
nil times have upon the staff of the Bank, an
officer wrbo is a discharged soldier within the
meaning of the Discharged Soldiers' Settle-
mient Act, 1918, to aIssist the commissioners
and other persons who are discharged soldiers
within tile mleaning of the said Act in transac-
tions between the Bank and such persons.''

Division taene,
slt:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority fo

Hion. L. 13, Dolton
[Ton. J. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. V. Hamereley
Hon. R. C. Moore
HOn. T, Mloore
HOn. J, Nicholson

Hon. .1. U. -Drew
HOn. G. Frasr
Hion, E. H. Gray
Hon. J, . .110Hnlnes
Mon. W. I. Kitson

with the following re-

13
10

3

ArEs.
lion. IT V. I'iesse
Rl, H. Seddon
HoGn. A. Thompon
HOD, R. Tuckey
lion. C. H. Wittenoon,
Hoan. E. H. H. linll

(Teller.)

Noes.

lITo. .1. 1, Macrarhukelion. W. 3. Mann
lion.' 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. 3. Vellaud
Hion. C. F". Baster

(Teller.)

New clause thus passed.

The HONORARY MI1NISTERZ: I mnove-

That progress be reported and leave asked
to sit again at a later stage.

The CHAITRMAIN: Before I put the
motion, I want members to indicate if they
desire further to recommit any clause of the
Bill.

Members: What, again!

The CHAIRM.NAN: I ask that for a
special reason. The Chief Secretry has to
recoinmit the Bill againl, and it is ncessary
to put. it in order for the third reading.

Motion put and passed; progress re-
ported.

Sitting suspended from 1.42 to 2.60 a.m.

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

Further Recommittal.

Oil motion by tihe Chief Secretary, Bill
further recommuitted for the reconsideration
of Clauses 63 and 64.
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In Committee.
Honl. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 68--The commissi~oners may re-
quire other creditors to postpone claims be-
fore postponing commissioners' claim:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I nme anl
amendment-

That the words ''Prior to and as a condi-
tion of making any such suspension or post-
pornnent, the commissioners may require'' be
struck out, and the following inserted in lieu:-
"'The commissioners may make it a condition
of agreeing to any such suspension or post-
ponement that. ''

Amendment put and passed.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, the
word "to," in lin e $, was struck out.

Clause, as further amended, agreed to.

Clause 64-Power to write down over-
capitalised securities:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I momt anl
amendment-

That in the second paragraph (c) the words
-(e) prior to and as a condition of making

ally such reduction and adjustment, if the comn-
missioners think fit, require'' be struck out,
and the following inserted in licu :-' but the
conmmissioner% maqy make it a condition of
agreeing to any such writing off and reduc-
tion.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported wvith further amend-
nients and( the reports adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and returned
the Assembly with amendments.

to.

ELECTORAL ACT, 1907-21.

Mleeting of Joint Select Commrittee.

The HONORARUY MINISTER: It is
necessary that the joint select committee
appointed to consider amendments to the
Electoral Act should htold a meeting before
Parliament prorogues, and it is also neces-
sary that this Chamber should state the
time and place of that mneeting. I move-

That the time of the meeting shall be forth-
withi, and the place of meeting tile President's
room.

Question putl and passed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Assemibly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had made the amend-
ment requested by the Council.

In Committee, etc.

Honl. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Title-ag reed to.

Bill reported without aniendmeni' nd the
report adopted.

Read at third time, and passed.

BILL--DEATH DUTIES (TAXING).

Assembly's Message.

Mkessage from the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it had made the amend-
mrent reqjuested by the Council.

Inl Committee, etc.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge Of the Bill.

Ti .tle-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) Ea.22) in
moving the second reading- said: I do not
propose to take up much time in dealing
with the Bill because members know ex-
actly what is required. The Bill wvill amend
Section 11 of the parent Act to give it re-
trospective application. The Object is to
grrant relief to persons from the relentless
persecution (if land sharks. That protec-
tion is necessary for persons in anl un-
fortunate position owing to [he depression.
I could talk for half an hour in giving in-
stances of people who have been persecuted.
Mostly they are people who have been de-
prived of their livelihood owing to the eco-
nomic position, and are not able to keep tip
heir payments in respect of obligations

they undertook when they were in better
circumstances. Many of them are in dire
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distress, and something should be done to
protect them against the persecution of the
companies I have iii mind. Probably every
member has received a letter fromt the Land,
Estate and Auctioneers' Association re-

arigthe Bill. I do not think the Bill is
as dangerous as they suggest, nor will it
sause endless litigation. I ask the House
Lo. accept the Bill, which means thle ineiin-
5ion of a few words only. I think their
3mission was an oversight, and a mnistake
was made last session when we dealt with
i somewhat similar Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No, it was not.

Hon, E. H. GRAY: 1 hope the House will
rectify the mnistake and give proteetian and
justice to the people wyho require ic, I
rnove-

That file Bill1 be niow read a second timec.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[3.26] :. The Bill is a small one that, un-
Fortunately, has been squeezed in amtong a
iumber of controversial measures. ) trust
,iembcrs will give it careful consideration.
(oppose it onl two grounds and I hope memi-
)ers will not agree to it. First of all, the
Bill is utterly unnecessary as the Act al-
-eady affords suffict protection.

ion. J1. J. Holmes: If it is ulnnecssary,
sty not vote it out?

Hon. C. H. WVITTENOOIM: Secondly, it
s retrospective legislation. We have from
:imie to time indicated that we- are entirely,
)pposcd to legislation of this description
Ind 1 hope thle House on that score will
lefeat it. When last year's Bill was~ be-
Lore us it contained the words that the Bill
proposes to insert in the Act. Last year
members. refused by a large majority to
*:g-ree to that.

Hun. J. Nicholson: After a very full dis-
2u1553en.

Non. C. H-. WITENOOM1f That is cor-
rect. A whole year has gone by and not
one reason has been advanced why the
words should be inserted in the Act. An-
other serious point is involved because the
Bill seeks to give relief to persons who en-
tered into contracts before the Act was in-
troduced, and its provisions might be niade
to apply to land that was purchased five
Dr six years ag-o before either the vendor or
the purchaser had any thoughts of logisla-
[ion nIt this description.

I-Ion. J, J. Holmes:- It mnight appl- to
land bought a hundred years ago.

Ion. C. H. AVITTENOOM1: And that
sort of thing is entirely wrong. We -tre all
opposed to retrospective legislation except
in very exceptional circumstances . and
those circumstances certainly do nlot apply,
in this instance. W0e know that often
through a shortage of cash persons are un-
able to pay instalmients, but relief is
granted them and eventullyv they are able
to pay. I do not think there is any need
for ine to say anything further.

Memnbers: Hear, hear!

HON. E. H. GRAY (West-in reply)
[3.30] : Mr. Wittenoomi said the present
legislation is quite sufficient. But is it suffi-
cient when uinder it a man canl lie thrown
into gaol for 30 days after having paid £73
onl a block, and when other similar instances
can be quoted? Surely the hon. member
will not contend that the existing legislation
is sufficient!I This is not a party Bill, for
it was passed in another place by a large
majority. M1-embers will see that a man. who
bought a block 20 years ago -would hatve no
chance before a magistrate to-day; the only
one with such a chance would be an midi-
vidnal out Of work who could not meet his
payments; hie would be the only one who
could reasonably be expected to succeed be-
rare the court. If the House wishes to see
those poor devils persecuted for all time. the
proper thing to do will he to defeat thle Bill;
but if members have any% humianitarian feel.
ings, they will pass the Bill and not treat it
with levity. It is our duty to show justice,
and even mercy, to people down and out and
requiring relief tinder the Act. The Act
was passed last year to give relief to people
being robbed by unscrup~ulous men, but un-
fortunately it was rendered practically
valueless in this Chamber. Mr. Holmnes
would not take action in court against un-
fortunate people, nor in any way persecute
them; no decent nian. would do that, yet this
House seemingly is prepared to protect the
ruthless robbers going about in this State.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Onl a psoint of
order. The lion. Inember should not say
that. He ought to withdraw that statement.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think the
lion. memiber intended to reflect on the
Council. I should like ain assurance from
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thle lioin. member that no reflection on tile
Council was intended.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Certainly I had no
desire to reflect onl the Council. I want
memlibers to realise the responsibility of their
position and give a chance to the poor
devils who will he protected under the Bill.
f trust that, despite the obvious hostility to
the Bill, it will be carried.

Question put, and] a division taken with
thle following result:-

Akyes . .. . .. 13
Noes .. . . -- 1]

2M1ajority for

ATU.
Hon. J. Cornell Hon. R, 0. Moore
lionD. . AL Drew lion. H. V. Please
Hon. C. G. Elliott lion. 14. Seddon
Hon, G. Fraser Hon. A. Tizomson
Hen. E. Hf. ff. Halt lion. H. Tuekey
Hon. W. H. Kitson Hen. E. Hf Gray
Hen. W. J,. Mann I(Teller.)

Noxe.
lion. C, r. Baiter lion. .4. Nt, Maefarlane
lHon. L. B. Doiwa lion. J, Nictiolsnlion, L. Craig Hon. H. S. W. Parker
lio, J. T. Frankl in HOn. C. H. Wittenoom
Ron. V. Harnerstey Hon. (0, W. Mites
Hon. .1. J. Holmes (Tcl1,j.

Question thus pasised.

Bill read a second time.

In Conititee.
Roll. Sir .1. AV. K~irwan in the Chair;

Hon. E. Hf. O-ray in charge of thle Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amtendment of Section 1.1 of
thle principal Act:

Hon. }I. S. WV. PARKER: I Oppose
the clause, for it will simiply mnean a mass
of litigation brought about by people who
have entered into had bargains. A great
number of people in recent years have done
that, while a great manny other p~eople
have entered into bargains wvhich were
honiest and above boa4rd when made, but
have since proved to lie disastrous.
We have passed through three serious years
for those who have invested in real estate,
but the amiendmnent contained ini the clause
will. leave it open to any person wiho is uin-
able ton meet his conunitients to seek the
aid of the court onl the plea that he can-
niot keep) a bargain entered into. It would
opien tile door to retrospective legislation in
one of its worst forms. The amneidnient

wvould meet many uinfortulnte cases, but to
make laws to meet unfortunate eaises is to
make bad laws. The result would be a tie-
inendous amournt of htiga tioin.

The H-1ONOR ARY MINISTE2R: Mr.
PrLker said there were instances of piersons
having been 1)21(11% swindled during recent
vears. If that is so, there could be no
stronger jLUStifleationl for tlie clause. Even
if a c ertain am)ount Of litigationl shoul1d re-
s~uit, we canl leave the couirt to determine
whether thle applicant is entitled to relief.
If an applicant can prove that lie hans been
swinidled, lie Should get the relief to which
hie is entitled.

Hon, H. S-EDDON: Thle Bill should lie
Ihiried to anxv contract execuited in thle laist
five years. Much of the trouble has arisen
during- that period. Otherwise the Bill
couild he mnade to extend back indefinitely,
and I do not think that is thle intention.

Hon. J. J5. Holmes: And propierties
might have been sold And r-esold.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes. The limitation
Isugg-est would ensure relief for, thle pieion

entitled to it and pirevent the far-reaching
effect of the amiendmnent. in its present fordi.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: T have no objection
to an amendment along the lines suggested.

I-Ion. J. NICHOLSON: Thle amecilinent
contained in the clause seeks to restore cer-
lain words. that appeared in the oligitirl Bill
rind were struck out here after longl dis-
cussion. It was shown that if the words
were retained,' retrospective effect wouild be
givenl to all contracts of sale. This Chai-
her hias clearlyv shown its dislike of retro-
speetive legislation.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes : It is a. question of
limiting the time.

Hlon. J. NICITOLSON: A limitation of
five years would also introduce retrospec-
tive legislation, and( the period would only
need to be extended to attain the desire o f
the framler of the Bfill. A five-year period
ais sugg-ested would be dangerous.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Some protection is
necessary for the people itho haveP been
swindled.

Hon. .5. 'NICHOLSON: Certain remiedies9
are provided for them.

The Honorai'v Mtinister: What are the
remedies available to them?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: 'None whatever.
Hon. J. NI1CHOLSON: If there has been

Eralud, the contract mnay he set aside. I hope
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the Comnnittee realises that this introduces
the principle of retrospective legislation.

H1on. C. F. BAXTER: It must lie reinen-
bered that this deals with the cases of peo-
pie who have purchased land well above its
true value, and can ill afford to bear the
loss. If an amendment can be brought for-
ward to improve the situation for them, I
shall lie very pleased.

Hon. RI. 0. IMOORE: This measure will
be no more retrospiective in nature than the
Act itself. All that the clause does is to
transfer those eases from the section that
now deals with themi to Section 10, where
'hey wvill get a greater measure of relief. If'
an individual can prove hardshiip in the case
of a purchase, the couirt, will have power to
grant him relief.

Hfon. WV, J. Mann: I would suggest that
thle period should he extended to seven
years, and not five.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I mnove-

That the following proviso be added:-
"Provided that no relicf shall be granted
under the preceding section in the case of a
contract of sale entered into miore than seven
years before thle fourth day of January, one
thousand nine hund red and thirty-five."'

Hon. 0. WV. MI11LES: I oppose the amiend-
inent. Members of this Chamber often
speak of their aversion to retrospective
legislation. Now they rush iii, at this hour
of the morning, to protect fools who have
bought land. We might just as wvell legis-
late to protect people against buying shares
in wildcat goidmining companies.

Amendment put and passed; the cla use,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported %vith an amendment, arid
the report adopted.

ThLird Reading.

Bill read a third time, and returned to
the Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seined Rending.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. .J. 1.
Drew-Central) [4.13] ilk m1ovin~g thle
second reading said: The purp)ose of the
Bill is to enabipe greater control to lie exer-
cised over the operations of selliiggaent,.

for farnm and dairy produce. About 12
mioniths ago the question of fidelity bonds
was discussed and since then the matter has
received further consideration with the re-
sit thai the Metropolitan MHarket Trust
recommended in January last that legisla-
tion be introduced to provide that all sel-
ling agents be compelled to take out fidelity
bonds in order that growers may he protec-
ted. A similar provision in regard to bonds
is contained in the Land Agents Act, 1921
31. The iAfarket Trust consider that
g-rowers should be protected in a s~imilar
nianner. The position of selling agents has
never been defined in this State. They re-
cive goods ol biehalf of the producers for
sale by auction or private treaity. Some
auctioneers consider that the term
''agents'' is not correct, and maintain that
they are not niecessarily the agents of the
lproducers only. The usual procedure is for
the agent to return to the producer the full
proceeds of the sale less commission, cart-
,ge and other disbursements, and in the
majority nf epses an account sales fee of
6d, for each consignment is imposed.
Queensland, New South Wales, and Vic-
toria have cccli enacted Farm Produce
Agents Acts, which provide for the licen-
sing of all farmn produce agents,, and specify,
the charges they can miake, Under present
conditions, in this State, there i.s nothing,
to provent a firmo from accepting produce
for disposal and trading on the proceeds.
It is possible that several consignments
would be received by' the agents before the
lirodticers realised. the pusition. If the
speculations were a failure, Ihie agent could
go into liquidation or abscond, nd there
would probably be no assets froze which the
producer could recoverl. Con.sequently hie
would have to bear the loss. Afembers must
reailise that that situation requires a remedy.
The Queensland and 'Newv South Wales Acts
provide that ag-ents must each take out ii
bond with al ai*pprov ed insurance conmpany
for a sum of £C1,000. The premium on such
a bond is £C1 per cent. and it guarantees pay-
ntent to the producers ito case of default.
This Bill is designed to meet the position
so far as the MfetropoliranL Markets are coni-
cernied byv providing- for hr-laws prescrib-

(1) IMaxintuin fee,;, etc., or other renI-
cration w~hich auctioneers sh1all lie
entitled to receive.
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(2) Form and particulars of accounts to
be kept, and p~rov1iion for p~romlpt
payment to the producers.

(3) That it shall he compulsory for the
agent to enter into a security.

(4) The security shall not exceed £1,'000.
(5) That auctioneers shall not, inl anyi

wvay, be concerned in the purchase
of goods consigned to them for sale,
without the written consent of the
producear.

There have been suggestions, in thle past.
that certain auctioneers have been interested
in retail premises. In such cases there
would be a tendency to knock down goods
at cheap prices. All sales must be for cash un-
less with the written consent of the producer.
If the auctioneer cares to take the risk of
atlowing sales on credit, it then becomes his
own responsibility. Members will recognise
that the Bill does not contain any unreason-
able restrictions or provisions. It merely
provides a reasonable amount of security
to ensure that growers will be protected in
their dealings with the auctioneers and
agents who sell their produce for them. I
move1-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Conmittee-Bill La-psed.

Hon. Sir J. W. Kirwan in the Chair: the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Pill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 1.3 of
thle principal Act:

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I opp~ose the
clause, for the reason that we ore asking
for so much control aver every movemient of
the citizen that I do not know where we
shall end. Certain commodities canl be dealt
with only at these auctions, and hr this
provision it is proposed that the auctioneers
in the market must have a bond of £C1,000.
We do not trust anyone. It is most dis-
gusting to think we cannot trust our fel.
low citizens in any form. I do not believe
that everyone is dishonest, and 1 do not
think that we should require everyone to
come under a bond. Under the clause ever~y
auctioneer in the markets is dishonest,
whereas the auctioneer outside the market

is not required to put up a bond. Somneo
is going to pay the extra cost represent,
by the bond. Again, what is the use
having a £1,000 bond, for if a man is goit
to default it will lbe for much more thI
£E1,000.

Hon. T1. Moore: Are not all the audio
eers tinder a bond to-dat'?

Hfon. H. S. W. PARKER: If they ni
why should we have this extra bond9 Co
Sider a firmi with an auctioneer in Kalgoc
lie and another in the nletro])olitan marke
in Perth. The auctioneer in Kalgoorlie ci
do as hie lik-es, but the one in Perth marke
mist have a £1,000 bond. What the B
really says is that we eannot trust t
auctioneers in the metropolitan miarkel
If the clause be carried, I hope we shallI
further and make every person cuter into
bond to pay his debts.

Hoi, J. M. Mlacfarlane: We sliot
have a lot of people stuck.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: And we so
Citor Would have a lot of litigation to
tend to; we should not then have to cot
into Parliament, for we would be able
niake a living outside. I will vote again
the clause.

Hon. J. ML. _MACFARLANE: The Hill
to give the markets trust power to deal sri
the auictioneers in their area. I amn la
to let the markets truist have this pow
to deal with one special sphere. Some yea
into the anietionuers were carrying on
various parts of the city, but it was f(
that it would be to the benefit of t
grower to hare a central market. Ho'
ever, the result has Proved the reverse, f
rents are high and the conditions betwe,
landlord and tenant in the markets are n
as comifortable as they ought to be. The
hail been no increase in the auctiofleei
costs and no defalcations until last yez
when we had one or perhapis two defale
tionis byv new people. Now, because of th,
it is desi ed to penalise all the old esta
lished auctioneers who stand well with t]
producers themselves. If it is to apply
auctioneers in one part, let it apply to t'
Whole State. I feel inclined to oppose t
ela use.

Hon. W. J. Mann: The whole of it?
Hon. J. ML. MACPA RIJANE:, Yes.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If all pe

ie were honest, there wouild be no need f,
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'03trictive legislation. Some people break as they ploase. All the acaionoering firms
he law, and some of them are connected

v<zl [ihe 'Metropolitan Market. They fovIrm
)ny small percentage, but in the interests

)i other auctioneers and of the growers,
et islation is necessary to (deal with them,.
'iere is no comparison between K~algoorlie

1t 1 Perth. Products p)our ito Perth from
li- tant parts 'of the country, and producers
inve been robbed by some of the aucetioneers.

lHon. L. Crigl: Some, or one?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some.
l. H-. S. W. Parker: They are out-

H~e the market.

'fhe CI EF SECRETARY: Yes. Why
ho-aid there lie sympathy with those men?

!.on. L. Craig: W"hat about the old, re-
wttable firms?

'rte CHIEF' SECRETARY: They w ill
)v affected only to the extent of having. to
uit up a bond.

lHon. L. Craig: It is r-aher aI shiv onl
ip in.

The CIE1F SECRETARY: The growvers
hould ble protected. Similar pirotectionl is
,ot needed in other parts of the State so
nuch ats in Perth.

Honl. J. M1. Macfarlane: The trust are
ebbing thle tenants Lind producers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Why did we,
rtroduce legislation to deal wit hfi lad
Lrefts? To protect the interests of thle
ommunity.

I-Ion. J. if. MXaefarlane : This, is excessive
va~l.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: From what
have ibeeni told-
lHon. J. J. Holmes: Not from what you

niow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Almost
verything I say~ in this Chamber is what I
have heen told and what I believe. I canl-
tot conceive of a body like the trust asking
or legislation of the kind unless they felt

was absolutely necessary' .
Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: They want to hle
ohlbahls.
lHon. L. B. BOLTON: I understand that

lie operators in the market are not opposed
o the bond, but they are opposed to para-
raph (i), because it applies to auctioneers
:ho arc compelled to conduct their business
athe market while those across thle road

ave freedonm to chargec as they like and do

in the markect, exept one, have conducted
[lir business satisfactorily. There was only
onie defaulter. The other defaulter was out-
side tile market. I believe lie cut the fees
even lower than the prescribed rate.

I-Ion, .7. V1. 219,farlane: He made pro-
mises to tile pr-oduc-ers, and (lid not fulfil
themii.

H~on. L. B1. BOLT ON: I1 sug-gesqt that
pa rag-ia ph ( i) ble aimended. Failing, that, I
shall have to oplions the clause.

l-Ion. W. -J. MANN : It has been suggIested
that to reqlui re auctioneers in the market
to put upI a bond is to easqt a stlr onl them. No
question of dishonesty' is associated with
the requirement of the Federal Government
for business people to provide a. bond as
security for the paymvnent of sales tax. That
licing so, I cannot see that any slur call lie
attached to thle trust requiring a. bondl.

lion. E1 i-I. IT. HALL: I am concerned
ab)out the g rovel-, and I wrish to prevent un 1-
fair- diserimnation amongst the auctioneers.
I cannlot see win- there should be any differ-
unit iation in ella rg-es. By3' requiring ai bonid,
no stigmta is imnplied. M1any men holdi ng
responsible positions havec to prlovide bonds,

an10n ha rdsip is involved.

Clause put and a division takenl with tile
following result:-

Ayes
Noes 14

Maljority agaitnst

IIon. C. F. B..ter
Hon. J. Coernell
lion.J.. M. Drew,
lio.. G. Fraser
lIon. F. If. Grey
li-on. E. H4. H. Hall

lion. L. D.- jIoll
lion. 4. Craig
lion. C. G. Elliott
Hon. V. Haubersicy
Hoo. J. J. Holmes
lion. J. M. Macfarlane
lion. 0. W. lines

3

Area.
Ilon. W. If. Kaisen
lion. W. J. Malu,
lion. A. Thomson
Hon,. 14i. J. Vollod
liton. C. -It. W ittell 00'Z

(Teller.)

Hot,. H. G. Mloore
Ho.. 3. Nicholson
lion. H. S. WV. Parker
lior. Hi. A. Please

Hon. H. Tucker
fon. Jt. T. Fr.nklin

(Teller.)

Clause thus niegatived.

The CHIEF- .SE(REt'TARY: Imoe

lThat tile (hialnnr:n do no(w leave tile Ihair.

Question putl and passed; Hill lapsed.
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EILLr-rAnazRS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT AMENDMENT.

hI Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Chief
Secretary iii charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amnendmnent of Section 6 of the
principal Act:

lion. 11, S EDDON : I. move anl amiend-
mient-

Thu t all thi vords a fter "Su bsert jo a I ''ill
line 2 be struck out, and tile words "tile word
'tblirty' in licit of 'fourteens' "' substituted.

This refers to stay orders. rhe amendment
will have the effect of extending the period
to 30 days.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY :In sionic
cases 30 days will be too long, and in other
cases a long er period would be required for
the collection of the necessary informnation.
As the Bill stands the director canl fix such
further timie as hie mnay determnine. The pro-
vision should he left at that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 hope the amend-
itont will not be pressed. Unless the Bill
is drastically amiended-and I do not think
it will he-a. period of 30 days will be far
too little. There may be 3,000 or 4,000 cases
of debt adjustment, and it wvill be impossible
to mnake the necessary investigations within
30 days. Let the clause stand as it is, andt
give thle director an opportwnity to carry
out his duties untrammelled.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I also oppose the
amiendmuent. Numrerous farmers will apply
to come under the Act.

Hoil. C. F. Baxter: There will be a flood
of them.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Probably. Valuations
have to be mnade, and for that work only a
eer-tain number of inspectors are available.
In mnany cases it would be unreasonable to
limlit the director to 30 dlays.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: NKow we see the nlig-
geTr in the woodpile. Durig the second-
reading debate it was pointed out that the
result of passing the measure would be to
Produce anl avalanche of farmers seeking the
protection of the Act. The Act bas heen on
the statute-book since 193-2, and during that
timne a period of froin five to 14 days has
been found quite suffict. It is now con-
tended that the farmner niay colne under a

say' order, and renain there indefinitely-
until the director deterines otherwise. The
clause as it stands will create a moratoriumn.

'Hon. A. THOMNSON: A certain timec insist
elapse before the necessary information canl
be collected to permit of adequate considera-
tion by creditors. It would be uselessS to
call a mleeting of them. before the requisite
data had beeni collected. The muatter of timie
canl well lie left to thle director's discretion.
Otherwise lie igh-lt be compelled to call
mneetings of creditors lpremanturely.

Ameadnient pot, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Hon. L. B3. Bolton
lion. J, T, Franklin
lRon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hois. G. W. M1iles
H~on. J. Xicholson

0

ArI ES.

lion. H. V. Piesse
Hon, H . Seddon
Son. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. 11. Witlennoin
Ho n, J. 'Y. Macfesisne

(Teller.,

NOE.
Hon. C. F. Baxe I Hon. V. Ham ersley
lion. LCraig iHon. W. H. Kitsn
Hon. J. M. Drew Hon. H. S, W.' Parker
Hon. C. G. Elliott Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. G. Fraser Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon., E. 1-1. (:ray (TUer.)

The CHAIRMAUN: The voting beingy
ecjual, the question passes in the negative.

Amendment thits negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-Amiiendmnent of Section 7 of
the principal Act:

Hon. J. N\ICHOLSON: I move an amtend-
Inent-

That paragraph (b) be shruck out.

It the paragraph be struck out, the provi-
sions of the Act will operate as at present.

Aineadmencit put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
'Noe s 12

Majority against

AyEs.
Hon. J. 1'. Franklin Ho
Hon. J. J. Holmes Ho0
Hon. 3. AH. Macfarlane Ho
Hon. W. 3. Mann Ho
Ron. G, W, 'Miles I

. .

n. J. Nicholson
nl. If. V. Piesse
n, H. Seddon
in. L.. B. Bolton

(Teller.)
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NoEts.
Hlt. C. F. Baxter Floss. V. flaweraley
Honl. L~. Craig Hon. W. H. Icitoo
Hont. J. M4. Drew Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Non. C. G. Elliott lHon. A. Thomeon
'o0a. G. Fraser Hon. H. Tucker
Hon. E. H. Gray Honi. E. H. H.'Hall

(Taller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Clause 0-Amiendinent of Section 11 of
the principal Act:

Han. J. NICHOLSON: I hope that the
Committee will strike out the clause and
enable a separate Bill to be introduced next
session to deal with the matters contained
therein. Prior to reaching a decision,
members could make full inquiries to as-
certain what the f till etfect of the proposals
will be. If the clause be agreed to, it will
work an injustice to the farmer.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I support the re-
tention of the clause, which is the p~rincipal
one of the Hill. I have given it much con-
sideration and have made many inquiries.
With all due respect to Mr. Nicholson. if
we delete the clause we might just as well
reject the Bill. If we agree to the clause,
it will provide encouragement to the pri-
mary producers and help in the rehabilita-
tion of their position by the use of the
money that is to bea provided by the Fed-
eral Government. Even if i~t should be
found later on that there are mistakes in
the clause, Parliament will be meeting in
June again and an opportunity' can he taken
to deal with the matter then.

Hon. J. Nicholson: D o not pass the
clause, which will be fraught with serious
consequences. Far better wait till June.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If we do not accept
the money available for rehabilitation pur-
poses, it will go back to the Eastern States.
Money is the main thing at this juncture.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That has nothing to
do with it.

Honl. H, V. PIESSE: Of course it Ihas,
and I give the clause my blessing.

Hon. .J. NICHOLSON: I am sorry that
Mr. Piesse is under a misapprehension with
regard to the Federal grant that lie expects
,will be available for the farmers.. He
thinks it is necessary to pass the clause in
order that the farmers may have the adlvan-
tage of that money. The clause has abso-
lutely nothingz to rio with it for the Federal

money will lie applied in whsatLever manner
is arranged.

Hon. H. Seddon: Even though the clause
should not appear in the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Of course. Mr,
Piesse is entir-ely under a misconception
regani-ding the effect of the clause. I ini-
press uposn membhers the wisdom of allow-
ing the clause to stand over- for considera-
tion next session. If they wish to do harns
to the farmers, by all means let them pass
it, but they must take the responsibility.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Air. Nichol-
son has not correctly stated the position.
Mr. Piesse has done so. The farmuer will
not benefit directly from the Federal money.
That money will bie here lbefore June ready
for distribution.

Hon. L. Craig: To the unsecured credi-
lts?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: So I under-
stand. Unless this clause is passed is1 con-
formiity with the requirements of the Fed-
eral Gonverinment, the money will not come
to Western Australia, Ibut will be distributed
in the Eastern States.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Call you show where
the Federal money is referred to in the
clause?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not
mentioned, but tile clause is designed to meet
the Federal scheme.

Holl. W. J. Mann,: Framedc( with that
oI)ject?

Hon. 11. V. Piesse: Of course it was.
Hion. J. NICHOLSON: I must be %-ery

dense. If the Chief Secretary can point
ont any' thing in the clause referring to the
Feder-al scheme, I will acknowledge that I
an, wrong. There is no reference to fte
Federal money, but the clause contains
dr-astic provisions. Subelause 3 excludes
the comnmissioners of the Agricultural Bank
from the writing down or suspension.
*Hon. T. Moore: That is what it is for,

because the Bank cannot get any of the
Federal money.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The debts hint
may be written down are those of creditois
other than the commissioners of the Bank.

Hont. T. Moore: That is so. The corn-
mfissioners; cannot get it.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Theirs is a secured
debt.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Then I must have
a wrong idea of writin- clown.
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Hon. T. Mloore: You have heel) wrong
once or twice.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I (d0 not think I
am under any misapprehension now. Writ-
ing down means writing off. No payment
is involved here; it is a writing off of a debt
without any money. If the Federal Govern-
ment are going to provide money for the
payment of unsecured creditors of the
farmers, it wvill not be a writing down.

Elon. H. V. Piesse: It will be a, composi-
tion.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It wvil] not be a
composition. It will be a payment, and the
paymuent wvill automatically jeduce the liabil-
ity. A payment is totally different from a
writing down. If members pass the clause
without further inquirY, they will probably
regret their action. At the end of the ses-
sion, pressed as we have been to consider
many measures, members arc not in a. fit
state to consider the effect of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN : The lion, member is
doing fairly well at present.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON : Thank you for
saying so. If other members canl legislate
wisely under these conditions, well, I cannot.

Hon. A. Thomson: Neither can anvone
else.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: Adjourn till to-nio-
row mlorningC.

Hou. J. NICHOLSON: With a few
hours' sleep the hon. member might see a
little light. Suhelause 7 provides for the
passing of a resolution by a four-fifths
majority to w'rite down debts. No payment
is involved there; the debts are to
be wrritten down, though provision is
made for the consent of the first mort-
gagee. The proviso, however, has the
effect of nullifying what precedes it.
Unless proposed Subsection 7 is altered, a
resolution of the creditors will be valid and
effective notwithstanding that the first mort-
gaee does not give his consent. No one
would offer to enter into any transaction
with a farmer if a law like that appeared
upon the statute-book. Members who sup-
port this will be doing the farmer the big-
gest injury they could possibly do, a nd
causing him grave injustice and cruelty.

Hon. H. SEDDON: As things are, a
scheme for adjusting the affairs of the
farmer may be sanctioned by the creditors.
No provision is made for the small creditors.
We should give recognition to the number

of creditors, as well as to the fact that there
may be ,one or two dominating creditors. I
move an amendment-

Thamt the "-ords ''but not necessaril v in
number"' be struck out, andi '' t least one-
half ii, number"' inserted ill lieu.

Hon. T. 'Moore: Some of the creditors
might in thle ag-greg-ate be owed only 5 per
cent, of the money.

Hon. H. SEDDON: If it is provided that
ait least one-half in number of the creditors
must sanction the scheme, greater considera-
tion w-ill be given to the unsecured creditors.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It is unreasonable that
the small creditors, who between them may
not rep~resent more than one-fifth of the
debts, should he able to hold up a eonl-
positioni agreed to by four-fifths of the
creditors. Value should count in this case
more than numbers.

ll. T. MOORE: The whole question
hinges onl that of writing d own.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Mr. Nicholson says
that writing down produces no payment.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: Writing down and
writing off go together, Ais we have seen in
connection with the .A.B. creditors. I have
been informed that we are to get £250,000 of
Federal money to he expended in this way
before June next.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If we do not sece
in the meantime.

Hon. T. MO0ORE: Sonic people tell us
that will put us out of all our troubles. It
has been said wre should hold up this business
until June. 'Meanwhile, the farmers would
be deprived of that money, which would be
returned to the other States. This type of
legislation has already been passed in some
of the other States. Are we going to deny
farmers the right to the money they have
been waiting for? That is what will happen
if we interfere with the legislation of the
State Government, which has been framed
to meet that very ease. We must use this
Federal money wvhen it comes; otherwise it
will be returned.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. SEDDONX: 1 move anl amend-
so ct-

That the vord ''first'' in lines S ad 9 be
deleted.

A resolution such as is referred to here
cannot affect the claim of the first mort-
gagee, but it can affect the claims of other
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mlortgagees. If protection is extended to
the first mortgagee, it should be extended
to the others.

'The CIIIEF SECiiEL'ARY: lan strongly
against the amnendmnent. ]In the first place,
there nmust be a majority of four-fifths of
the creditors in value in order to render
the scheme effectiv'e. The director will be
present, holding, a watching brief onl be-
half of all concerned. The first mortgag-e
can exercise his vote at the meceting accord-
ing to the value of his security. Hence only
a small number of people wvillI be able to
exercise any influence against the first mort-
gagece. But there is the ex~cption. Credi-
tors may by resolution debar the first mort-
gagee fromt ;i an vinisecured assets for the
payment of his mortgage deblt. le has a
meortgage over the land, whi ci is ampfle
security; but in the miortgaDge deed there
is a rvid c personal covtenant. Without in-
terfering with the tiortgaDge deed, hie canl
sute the iufortuna te farner aid sell him
lip.

R-on. L. CHRA~D: T[he carrying of the
aindment "'ill destroy thle whole object
of the Bill. Second and subsequent itiort-
gKagees, when tak-en t hose mortgag-es, kn ow
the risk they run. The Bank coluniis-
sioners arte givenl power to write downvi
debts. What is done oil behalf of Agricul-
tura I Bank clients must be done for these,
people, who provided their own mioney,
without going to the AriCUltoral Bank.
What is good for the gofose is g-ood for fte
gander.

A lindinentt put lilid fegat ived.

lion. HI. SEP DON : I move ain amend-
ment-

Thatt if, Suliel use 7 the proviso be struck
out.

Without this amendmen~tC~t the first inontgagenv
will lhe at the uierc(v (if the other creditors.

Amendment put,' and a di vision ta ken
%%i th the fo] lowingl resut:-

Ayes .. ..

Noes . .. .. .. 14

H-On. L. Craig
HOD. J. U. ]Dr.w
HOD. C. 0. Elliott
Mon. G. Fraser
HOn. E. H. Gra,
Hon. E. H. ii. liall
Hll. V. -atirensley

AYE.
Hoi,. E. H. io

Nose.
HiOn. W, H. Kitson
Hon. Hi. S. WV. Parker
HOD. F-f. V. Pieset.
Hart. A. Tinson
Hon. H. Thicker
Hon. C. It. Witieooni
Ho,,. W. J. MaDn

(Teller.)
PAIR.

HOD. T. Mior

Atndmtlten t thus neg-ati red.

Hon. J. NICilOLSON: ItI view of the
Vote jList recorded, 1. still feel that
I must vote against the clause, although I
shall not try the paitience of mlenmbers fur-
ther.

Hon. J. J. Hfoltnes: \'oi have been speak-
ing in a just cause.

Hon. .J. NICHOLSO)N : Anid on a Nvrv inn-
porttlit clause. I mlust express thle 1101 e
that memb ers who have seen fit to do what
thley h ave just dotne trill not live to regr-et
their act ion, or to realise that they havte
(lone their constituents a grievous injur.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The sting is iii

the tail of the proviso, and whtat III. Nieli-
olsoti said was perfectly correct. The Coml-
mittee would bIe wise if' the'- removed the
Stitig. I move an1 amlellditfelt-

Tinat in lions 17 and IS of' Sulbrliist 7 thn.
words "notwitbistn, ing that tile first mort-
gagee does not consen~t thtereto" be stritek
out.

The CHIEF SECHiEAAY: [ strongly
advise mnembers tiot to supp1 ort the anmend-
nient, wvhieh maly have serious farid adverse
effeets on the operations or' the measure.

Hof). JI. J. Holmtes: It wroul d rlot lie s",
lad( as repudiation.

Amendmnnct pitt anrd a iliv isiotn called for.

The CIIAIIEAN: Before thle fellers tell.
I g ie raY v-ote withl tile ''a 'cs."

Division taken, wvith the Ifollowiiuz re-

Ayes
Noes .

A tie . .

12
-. .. -. 12

M'ajority tgniitst

Iii,,. C. F', tla,vr
HOm. L. B. natton
ii,. 1. Fri ..klin
limo. ..1. rn,-
11i, .1. M,. Ni31 f11rt ol

.

YES.

I HO. 6. VV. 1Ilili
io.n. Ri. G. Ninon,-
Hom. 11. Sedti

lion. J. Nichosont~

HODn. L. B. notion
I-tor. J. Cornelt

HOnn. V. 1Il...ericy
HOni. J. .3. Illites
lion. .J. M. t...unriln-

I.

I lt..n. Gi. W. Nhut-s

I I.,,. R. G..dMn.,

lion. if. Tn-
Rion. C. (G. Eilir

I i )
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Noes,
Eon. L. Craig Hon. WV , J. 'Marnn
Hon. J1 3LM. Drew Ho.. Ei. S. W. Porrker
lion. G. Fraser Hon. HR. V. Pilase
Hon. E. 1t. Gray Hon. A. Thomston
Hun. S . H. H. njail1 Hon. C. H. WiLtiiaoii

Hon. W. It. K~itson Ho0n. C. R. Basrer
(Teller.)

PAFm.
AY' 7 o,

Hon. E. H. Angelo Hon, T, Moore

Time CHAIRMAN: Time voting, beimrw,
equal, the quLestionl passes in the negmative.

Clause, as, previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Anendmlent of Sction 19 of
tire prinmci pal Act:

LHon. J1. NTCHOLSON: I move anl intend-
Ient-

That in line 2 ''thirt y-eight'' be struck out.
aird ' trirtv-six ' inserted ill lien.,

Hon. C, F. BAXTER : I understand that
the arrangemnent withi the Cominonvealtlr

reg-arding financial assistance extends over

a period of three years. TI tire ieirirr-
stances, the period suggested by 'Mr. Nichol-
son wvould be too short, Perhaps the Mimn-

ister might explain the position.

Time HONORARY MINISTER : Asi tire
Coinrmittee have beenl all'ead ,v advised. Ave
have an intimation that unliess we pass tis
leziszinitionl we Shall riot get the Cornnrnon-
wealth m1onley, which will 1)0 distributed
nmuonot the other States. We have bee
talking about compositionsF, Writings downr
and writimrcs off:- it will take! three or four
years for somne of these schemes to be eosa-
pleted. and so it is necessary to have anl ex-
tension of the period]. Conseqluently, 19l3S
is not too far ahead.

Amiendment putt amid negatived.

Clanse put and passed.

Clause 9-ag-reed to.

Title-agwreed to.

Bill reported with ir arnmnent. anrd thle
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third timire and returned to thle
-Asserrmlpl with amcndmenrts.

RESOLUTION-LEGISLATURE,
CONSTITUTIONAL POWERS.

Reference to Privy Council.

Message fromi the Assembly received an
read requesting thle Council's concurrence
the following- resolution:

Whereas disputes have arisen, and ala Sri
arising, between tile Legislative Council an
the Legislative Assembly in regard to mnatter
in whlich are involved the mneaning, construr
tion, -it'd1 effect of tire provisions of Section 4
of the Constitution Acts Amend~ment Act, 1891
aIs anreaeded by tire Constitution Act Arnewi
inent Act, 1921, insofar as they relate to

dlefine~ thle ruzstittttioiral powers and privilege
of the Lerrislative Council and tire Legislatit
,serrblY in regard to Bills in Parlianien.
and by all agreemnent reached by the tV
Houses aforesaid in thme year 192;~ it rca
agre-il to refer the matters inl dispute as afuri

Sarill to rime .trmllifiial Coirimiitter of tire Priv
C oulcil for its deision thereon: And wimerer
is is desirabie that finality should be obtaine
hr mneans of suchi a reference as aforesaid ripe
thle sa-id niatters in dispute: Therefore, sill
ject to the aplproval of His 'Majesty and th
CuliL'rlit of tile Judicial Committee of time Priv
Council to act and decide tire mnatters afori
said, this H-olle' will mil1point a conimittee 0
iv e of its mlemlbers tor hIrv-arc tile ease of thm
Legislative AsseMblY !In support of its eel
tentrons in relation to tme mnatters in lisprtt
as aforesaid, anld requests tire Legislar iv
V ouriril to appoint a colliririttee at fivc of it
rnerihers to preparie thle case of the tgrislii
live C'oune61ill support of its eontcniemrs in rt
]ationi tri ire sainr matters aforesaid, for sa~l
missiorn resprecrively to tire Judicial Conirnitte
of tire Privy Council for its decision thereat

to sir during recess anld to confer witirl eac
other, and thrat tire Speaker, onl behalf of hat
Houses, be erripoirered forthwith throughr Hi
Fxevellerlev tire Lierrteaat-Ooveinor ito eirrlcax
our to oibtain the approval of His 'Majesty an,
Lire consenrt and such directirns of the *Iudicir
Committee Of tire Privy Counci as mar b
requisite to enralble the irrlatters inl disputec a
aforesaid to be referred thereto for its dE
cision thereon as aforesaid,

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. .1. '1\
Drew-Central) [5.55] : 1 mlove-

That rthe request contained ill the Asseibly'
niessirge be complied iiUtm.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitanl
Suburban 1 £5.56] :This mnessage is askin'
that we apipoint a committee of five to con
sider pres entig a ease to the Privy Counceil
The prealuie cnveys that another place
of Opinion that tire Council has been wvrons
That, of course,. is a matter of opinion.C
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cannot see where there has been, anything amendments, and those amendments wvere
wvrong at all. I am speaking now of the law
as it stands; I am not dealing- with the ques-
tion whether it is good policy or otherwise.
Originally the difficulties arose owing to the
fact that this House could not amend taxing
Bills. Thenr it wvas definitely decided that
this House must not amend taxing Bills, but
must make a request for their amendmvent.
But another place decided to curtail the
powers and privileges of this House by
packing taxing Bills; that is to say, they putl
other matters in taxing Bills, and so this
House could not amend even those other
matters. In 1921 tile Constitution Act was
amended with a view to having the matter
clarified, .in that Act it is now clearly set
out what can be done. Section 46 of that
Act prescribes amongst other things that the
Concil may not amend loana Bills or Bills
imposing taxation, and the Council may not
amend any Bill so as to increase any pro-
posed charge or burden oil the people. When
another place declared that we should not
interfere with taxiag Bills this House said,
"Very well. Do not put anything else in a
taxing Bill." The law then provided that a
taxing Bill should he a taxing Bill only, and
that anything outside tile tax had no effect.
It is clearly stated in this section that a tax-
ig, measure can contain a tax and at tax

only; in other words it is ipractically a one-
clause Bill. An assessment Bill must be
dealt with by this House onr its merits.

Hon. T. Moore: Not as a taxation
measure.

Hont. H. S. W. PARKER: No.
Hon. T. Moore: Even if it raised the tax.
Hon. H. S. WV. PARKTER: It could not

raise the tax.
lion. T. Moore: But it did so.
Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: No assessnment

Bill that has passed this I-ouse has had any-
thing to do with the tax. We pass an assess-
ment Bill through Parliament and it is
useless until the tax Bill is passed.

Hon. T. Moore: That is where the catch
comres in.

lion. H. S. AV. PARKER: It is 110 catch.
Hon. T. Moore: Of course it is.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: There is no

catch about it; it is a simple and straight-
forward matter. We have passed the Ad-
ministration Act Amendment Bill dealing
with probate duties. We amended the Bill
and sent it back to another place with 55

ag-reed to by the Assembly practically in
ltt. There was no question, doubt or
bother ;About thenm at all. Almost every year
anr Income Tax Assessment Bill is introduced
and sent to us to be dealt with. Let mie point
out wvly it is so essential that anr assessment
Bill should be dealt with by this House. We
all agree that another place has a perfect
and absolute right to fix the tax, and 'ye also
admit that we have no right to increase the
burden on the people. Another place mighbt
decide to impose a certain tax with the in-
tention tllat a certain class and a certain
class only should pay the tax. Such provi-
dion wonldl he made in the assessment Bill.
I nul putting this case, not because it is
within the bounds of probability, but to
reduce the proposition to anr absurdity and
show the extent to which a Government
could go if we had no power to deal with an
assessment Bill. Such a Bill might provide
that thre people best able to pay wvere those
possessed of sonme assets. Every persou
with assets of any importance is entitled to
become an elector of this House. Another
place might provide that any person wvho
was entitled to lie enrolled as an elector
of thre Council should pay the tax. Such
provision could be made inl any assessment
Bill if a Government so desired. Another
place might go further and say that every
person who wats enrolled-not merely en-
titled to be enrolled-as an elector should
pay, the tax. What would he the result?
People would immlediately say that they
were not going to be enrolled for the Coun-
cil because thenr they would have to pay
the tax. Thus it would be a means by which
the Upper House could be abolished, as
there would be no electors on the roll. I
giant that I am reducing the position to an
,absurdity, but if the one thing can be done,
so can thre other. We must have the power
and must retain the power to deal with
assessment Bills. It is only right and pro-
per that we should deal with assessment
Bills. For the life of ine I cannot under-
stand why this message should have been
sent. There is no dispute. If I walk up
to a inan in the street and say, "Give me
back the £5 I lent you," knowing full wvell
that I had not lent him anything, and hie re-
plies. "You did not lend me £5," there is
no dispute. It has always been recog-nised
that thlis House has a perfect right to dleal
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with an assessment Bill. Subsection 3 of
Section 46 of the Constitution provides that
the Legislative Council may not amend any
Bill so as to increase any proposed charge
or burden on the people. An assessment
Bill does not deal with a proposed charge
or burden on the people. It might deal
with a charge, or proposed charge, on a sec-
tion of the people, hut I doubt whether it
does that. It provides that if a tax is im-
posed, it shall be borne by certain people.
That is not a burden on the people. The
burden onl the p~eople is the amount of
money collected under the tnx-not the in-
cidenee of the tax. Suppose another p~lace
asked for authority! to expend £1,000,000 onl
public works, we would have no right to say,
"Youl will not spend £1l,000,000; you will
spend £2,000,000." We could not do that;
it would he imposing a charge onl thle peo-
ple, because in the tax the burden on the
people would have to he increased to con-
ply with the anmendnwent. According to the
message, this point came up in 1927. It
did nothing of the sort. In 1027 the ques-
tion that arose was one, not of requesting
amendments to a tax Bill, but of pressing
requested amendments. The Assembly ob-
jected to the Council's requests being re-
tuned a second time. There was a good
deal of talk about it iii another place.
Lengthy decisions were given, and eventually
it was decided that the matter should be
referred to the Privy, Council. That was in
1927; the present Premier was then Pre-
nfier-, and the matter has not yet got to the
Privy Council.

Hon. J7. Cornell: It was not thought of
until a day or two ago.

Hon. HF. S. W. PARKER: It was thought
oF soon afterwards, and when the Govern-
mient obtained advice, the matter was not
proceeded with. I do not know whether tile
Government obtained advice on this occa-
sion, but I think if they consulted the gentle-
mian who is recog-nised throughout West-
ern Australia as the leading- authority on
constitutional law-TI refer- to the former
,%licitor General-

I-Ioll. J1. Cornell:. I thought that wns
H rinklev.

H7on. H. S. W. PARKER: -4 think Ihi:
udrvice would prove very useful. I ami sr
ponvinced that miy opinion is correct t'~at
[ would not be able immediately to agree
with him if lie gave anl opinion cnnltr:I-\%

to the one I have expressed, though I1 ai
not so conceited as to match my bniiniu
against one given by Mr. Sayer. I cci
tainly would like the Government to get h:
opinion and the opinion of other erniner
lawyers before attempting to waste mone
in sending a delegation to London or sect
in- the advice of the Privy Council. VW
have already one delegation at Rome. I d
not know whether the desire is to send a
oak casket.

Hon. T. Moore: That is beside thle quei
lion.

Hlon. H. S. W. PARKER: -It is not.
Hon. T. Moore:- It is no argumnent at al

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Let us rid
cule it as it should be. Let us send the rq
quest Homne in an oak casket, and have tF
Acting Premier's name on it. He is a ma
who is very anxious to get his name all. ove
the place. Let us have the flag of thle LegiE
intive Assembly on it, but not the flag o
the Legislative Council. I strongly oppos
any idea of our being associated with th
proposal in any shape or form, and I mov
anl amnendmient-

That a message be returned to tine Asscnnl
as follows:-''The Legislative Council in r4
ply to Message No. 81 from the Assembly a(
quaints the Assembly that it does not desire t
appoint a committee as requested for the re-,
son that tire Council is of opinion that Sectic
46 of the Constitution Acts Amendment Ac'
1899, clearly sets out thle powers and prii
ilegcs of the Legislative Assembly and th
Legislative Council respectively.''

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.10]:
second the amendment. Seven years ag
anl altercation took place between the hi'
Rouses on thle right of members of thi
Chamber to amend the Land and Ineom
Tax Bill. A way out or an expedient wa:
was found wrherehy this House at the sun
gestion. of another place said, "We will de
dlare the position sub jadiCe until an appen
can be made to the Privy Council," an,
on that understanding thle Bill was passed
I have heard no more about the matte
since. The other day, however, .sonneon
got it into his head, for the first time in a]
those years, that this House could not amnen
as assessment Bill, despite the fact tha
anl assessment Bill was amended last ses
sion, and the Premier, who is the Preinie
to-day, took no exception to it. We hay
onl our votes and proceedingsz a regolutioi
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that thle question of pressing requests on
taxation Bills should be regarded as sub
judice until the Privy Council canl be ap-
pealed to. The catch is that the question
of our right to press such amnendmnents is
still sub judie. Probably it will be another
seven years before we hear of the matter
again. I understand from a reliable author-
ity' that all it is possible to get fromt the
Privy Council is an opinion, and that the
Privy Council would have no authority to
alter or modify the Constitution of Western
Akustralia. As far back as 1875 the Pre-
mier of Victoria had an altercation with
the Legislative Council of his State. The
Upper House rejected a Bill and] he tacked
it onl to the Appropriation B1ill, which was
also rejected. The Premier of that (lay
said hie had no money with which to pay
the civil servants, an d created at black
Thursday. He personally% led a delegation
to the I-omne Government. When he reached
London hie was told that the Borne Govern-
ment hod given to Victoria the Constitu-
tion she had asked for, just as that Gov-
ernment has given to 1Aestern Australia
the Constitution this State asked for. It
was pointed out to the Premier of Victoria
that the Imperial authorities had no power
to alter the Victorian Constitution, and.
that if there was a clash bet veen the two
Houses of Parliament it was their husiness
to amiend their own Constitution and set
their own house in order. I hope we shiall
waste no0 More tinme onl this matter.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hot:. J1. M.
Drew-Central--on amendment) [6.15]: 1
listened attentively to Mr. Parker's speech
and to his views as to the effects of the
operation of Section 46 of the Constitution
Act Amendment onl amendments moved by
this House to certain Bills. That is be-
side the question. This House is under anl
obligation to take some such steps as are
indicated in the resolution. IN.r. Parker -was
not a member of the House in 10927. On
the 17th November in that year the fob-
lowing motion was carried and initiated
in this House:-

The Legislative Council acquaints the Legis-
lative Assembly in reply to Message No. 26
from the Legislative Assembly-(1) That in
view of the differences of opinion arising from'
time to time on the question of the right of
the Legislative Council to press requests, the
Legislative Coaneil is of opinion that the mnt-

ter should be referred through thle poer-
official chanlnel to tile Judicil Cuinsittoc of
the Privy Council for dieisionl, both Houses
to have full opportunity of sltting their case
for preseldationl to that tribunal.

(2) Mea awhl i , hain mg regard to the IfilIWI
lance of the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill,
aind the ad verse effect onl the finances even if
the Bill were only temporarily laid aside, the
Legislative Council, without prejutdice to its
eoiistitutional rights and privileges, is prepared
to give the Bill further consideration if the
Legislative Asserniv will agrree to its sugges.
tion, as. to thle meanls of Obviating further dis-
putes on the same point, ni of determining
thec respective powers of both Houses in this
connection.

Hon. I-1. S. W. Parker: That only has to
do with pressing amendments.

The CHIEF SECRIETAI{\T: Thle disputt-
then was as to whether the Couincil had the
right to pr'ess requests onl monvy [Bilk-
There has been a recent development. There
ik considerable difference of op~inion as t4
wvhether the Council has the power in regard
to an assessment Bill, not as stated by 'Mr.
Parker, bult in opposition to llr. PaIrker,
the opinion in the Assembly being that the
Counc1il haRS mio Constitutional right to
amiend anl assessment Bill nor to impose taix-
ation onl a large body of people. That is;
the stand taken by a big percentage of
members of the Assembly.

lion. J: Nicholson : Ani assessmnit Mill
does ilot impose taxation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY): Tie old dis-
pute, which thle Council sought to) settle, is
still unsettled. There is now a larg-er dis-
pute. There has not been ally friction at-
(nched to it such as occurred in 1927, but
it is time the respective rights of the two
Houses in connection with the matter itln-
tioned should be determined.

Hon. HT. Seddon: Why not amnend the
Constitution?1

The CHIEF SEC13CETARY: It is oly
a mantter of time when more trouble will
arise. It has been stated that probnbly
a delegation would he sent to Enigland.
Nothing of the kind w-ould be done. This a--
Pect has already been investigated, and I
have here the procedure that is likely to
be adopted. A rather circuitous route has
to be followed. The judicial committee of
the Privy Council has constitutional powers
only to (heal with appeals, through the co-
lonial courts. It will first of all be necs-
sary to secure the permnission of Hi:; M<r
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esty the Kilng for the Privy Council to act,
and then to obtain the consent of the Privy
Council committee themselves, That is the'
procedure which is necessary. It will all
h3e donle i)y post. It is nlot niecessary to
have any representation. Each side put-3
its case.

I-Ion. J1. Cornell : What wvouldl happiI
Arhenl we g'ot thce Opinion?,

The C11IIEF SEURETARY: We would
have to abide by it, because tine reference
is to this court of nrinration.

Hon. J. Cornell: Onl the power to press
only.

The CHI1EF SECH ETA BY: There is rea-
son wthy another point should lie cleared upi.

Hon . JI. Cornell: That point is cleared
tip. There is no disarreement about it.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [6.21]: Sonmc
hon. members. would have us believe that
there is nothing in disagreement. Durint,
nix sessions here, Governmients ofC different
p~olitical comiplexions. have been iii power;,
and at this period there haes been ain arg-u-
meat over the samte Bill in every session.
Surely that [act must satisfy hon. memirbers
that there is room for doubt, though p~er-
haps not in the mind of MrIt. 'Parker. M1cmi
in the legal world hold different opinion.

llon. 11. S, W. Parker: W"e could niot
lire if that were not so.

Hon. T'. MOO0RE: At all events it is, so.
Leg-al men of standing have expressed
olpinions qunite contrary to those of A.r.
Parker. So there is room for aixr~ment.
Is this to he a never-ending dispute he-
tween the 1-luses? -Mr. Cornell asked what
would happen if the Priv-y Counril gave a
ruling.

Hon. J. Cornell : They could only giv-2
anl opinion.

I-on. T. 'MOOR I-,: [ take it that a rulling1
or opinion of the Privy Council would pre-
Vail inl this Chamlber. We tinlders tanId thle
Privy Council to be the higheist trifiunal to
-which we canl appeal. I think even Mr.
Parker will agree w-ith that.

Hlon. H. S. AV. Parker: The K-ing is the
highest tribunal.

Hon. T. MOO0RE:- The Privy Counvil actsz
for the King.

Hon. H. S. IV, Park-er: No. The Privy
Council advises the K-in;.

lion. T, MOOR1E: I believe that ;f the
Privy Council gaea pnoMr. Parker

would agree with it. What is wrontr with
going to the Privy Council, since the cost
wvill not he reat?

l1on. J1. Cornell: M.r, Drew said tee had
to go through the IKimir. Wvhy worry the
tild chap?

I.[on. T. MOORE : Let us see what Section
46 of the Constitution Act really says. Let
uis see whether we have ai ease to send to the
Privy Council. The business of the coun-
try is so delayed that we are now, in out
second day i of sitting, or perhaps the third
day. [it the past we had arguments similar
to thiis, and at a time whent -M r. Parker wzi

a membher of a Gov-ernment. [,et ine deal
with the assessment measure. Subsectionl

2 of Section 46 of the Constitution Act
sa vs-

'ie Lvgist at ye t 0o trilit ny 11it allien. I
Loan Hills, or 'Bilts imposing t:'Stitlun ei
Bill s a ppropria t i pig reVt nie o1,r inonnevs for thk
ItIlin V ill atnal IServives (of thte Cioveriuent

If the Council had thrown out the assess.
inent Bill which it mer-ely delayed, wvt
w.%ould] have been the result? The mione v,
1)roposed to be raised hy that measure a]'(
iiionevs for the ordina-y anlnual servicee
of the Govenmnent. No one can deniy that
!.Chat money is for those services, and no
thing else.

J-o. 'j.. 1Flohnues: But thie assesnrn
miealsure does nut pi-oduice any money.

"ttlu. T. MOORE: The assessmnent. BI
goesc with the other Bill.

Hon. ff. S. NA'. Parker: Nit does miot
Rlead the scetion.

Harmn. T. MOOR01E: If we alter the aissess
ment Bill, we alter the whole procedure o
taxation and the amount to be produced].

H'on. i-I. S. W, Parker: No.

Ifon. T'. MOOR)IE: If hon. meiihers den.
that, I ann afraid thereC is no0 tSe in tay argm
lg further. I -.hall be surprised to leanl

that the taxation recentlY pr-oposed did nol
mtn a considerable amount to the Govern
ment. The assessment measure and the tax
ing measure should go together. 'Mr. HolnutE
will lie aw-ar-c that every year, wvith srmccec
sire Gover-nmnents, we have the same ami
nients ahout our piowers. How far hay
we zot? In connection with the last quer
tioti as to lirocedure, we found the Chaii
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Mnlnt ot another place* saying we were out
of order.

Hon. C. F, Baxter: Hie did niot know any
better.

H-on. T. MOORE: The Chairnan of an-
other pla1ce could say that about our Chair-
nian, who declared that another place was
ouit of order. Is that state of things to con-
ione indefinitely? Seeing that we have had

-SO t111an Of these squabbles, has not thle timie
arrived for settling the question by ap-
proaching the Privy Counil? I1 think
every toenuber would be prepared to aceejt
A ruling of that tribunal.

l-Ion. .1. Cornell: Would the other ]Touse
abide by it?

Hon. TI. MOO10RE: I believe so. Fromt
the verdict of that court neither side will
dissent. We shouild take the court's sug-
gestion, so as to get rid of the everlasting
conflict of opinion on thre assessment Bill.
We even try to press mnatters otn thle tax
Kill, though I admit that that is only nmake-
believe, a bit of show. It is time the Privy
Council gave its a ruling, so that we utay
shorten the timie we sit Itere. During (lie
remainder of ny teni in this Chamnber I
do not wish to see those squabbles retnewed.
The other side are prepared to abide by' the
decision of the Privy Council. If we an'
right, let us have at show-down, let us joini
with another place in getting the -argutnlent
settled. T do hope that thle motion will he
carried, so that we may riot have these eont-
tinual arguments year after year.

HON. R. G. MOORE (North-lilst)
[6.29] : The object of tlhc proposed pietitiotn
is to stop argumuents. Therefore I believe
it is bound to fail. I catnot conceive ant>',
Parliamnen t carrintg onl withouit having,
argumients. Ia order to he it1 the play, I
shall have a little to say in this argument.
Tine Constitution Act declares-

'rihe Legislative Coimedi nitty tnot aitlend ally
BI I s as to increase sar propod charge or

burden onl the people.

I underdtnnd that the tax Bill is intended to
extract tramn the pockets of the people sotne-
thing like. £550,000, We amiended the
assessmnent Bill, and it was within the power
of another lalce, unnder tine intded Bill, to
raise the amiount they desired or even a
stnaller naounit. There was itothing in the
Bill, as. antetded, to say that mnore thai
£5.50,000 should 1)e extracted frotm tine peat-

1)18. If we had amended the Bill to provide
that no g-reater amount should be taken front
the people, we would niot increase the burden
on them. Onl the contrary, this Chamber
sic5 5gested anl alteration in the taxing Bill
that would have relieved sonme of the people
of portion of the burden, so that less than
£550,000 would have been extracted frank
the pockets of the people0. We are now dis-
cussing the question whether this House has
the righit to amend the assessmnent Bill, and,
in view of the secti on of the Constitution
Aet Aumendinent Act that f hanve read, I con-
tend we had every righit to do what we did.
We did no0t amenCId the' ttixiaig Bll, hut thte
assessment Biti.

Hon. J. J. Holmies: That is so.
Hon. 15.. G-. MOOR1%N: The amrendmnent ;r

inserted did riot affect their right to take the
amiount the Glovertnent required. It should
be remnebered Itat we represent thne people
of tine State as a Whole, nlot a small section
bete and another small s ection there. Mr.
Parker referred to the delegation who have
gonie to the Old] Cotuntry with regard to
secession. I understand one metmber of thre
delegation does; ttot intend to returni to Auis-
tralia again.

The PRESIDENT: Order; I retuiund
thle Itot. member that that its no0t thle
questiont before the Chair.

Hon. B. 0. MOORE: 1 thinik I can link
£t Up.

T ile PRESIDENT: WVilt the 11o11. utentiber
resume his seat? Thle proposal before the
Chair is that we shall concur itiia message
received front thre Legislative Assembly, tile
Cull text of which I have read to the House.
The Assembly ask its, to appoint a ronitnittee
of five laemlbers to prepare our calse for. the
Privy Council. Mr. Parker has moved anl
aitleticlient, the wording of which has heel]
tplaced before Mnetmbers. At thle maoment
rtuetubers must discuss tite amntdmienit. 1 ask
thle Imolt. mlember to conhufie hintiself to that
phase.

Hon. It. (;. M00HiE: I had jtust about
concluded toy renmarks, althtotugh I cannot see
how otne can discuiss the amnenatt without
taking the motion into consideratiot, as well.
If we send the request outlinled in the motion
to the P-rivy Council right Oil top of the
Secession delegation, thme Parivy Counmeit will
coicl to the conll(usion that we ini Westrn
Australia, are a vvt; diseuiteted Ipeople.
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HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.:35]:
There is one aspect that we might take into
consideration. In 1927 when it was sug-
gested that this problem should be referred
to the Privy Cotuicil, the proposal was ad-
vanced in order to overcome a difficulty
which, having been dealt with, led to it be-
ing openly stated that that was the last we
would hear of the matter. Apparently it
has been revived by the present Govern-
mient, and we are asked to refer this ques-
tion to the Privy Council for decision. We
have been given our, own Constitution, and
we have the power to amend it. We arc
confronted with a difficulty that has Arisen
out of the varying interpretations of a cer-
tamn provision of the Constitution Act Surely
it is competent for uts to make amendments
if we find that the Constitution is not oper-
ating effectively. As to the question of
pressed requests, I have always understood
that this House could send requested amend-
nients to the Assembly on financial Bills,
and that the lower Chamber could agree or
disagree to our requests. Under existing
circumstances, we could continue to send
requests to the Assembly, and the Assembly
could continue to send them hack to us.
Ilt is probable tbat the result of sentding
the case to the Privy Council for decision-
this point has been emphasised by one who
is regarded as a high constitutional auithor-
ity -would be that we would get the reply,
"You have pitt these questions to us. We
do not know any% more than you do. Here
is your own Constitution, and under it you
have created certain authorities and given
certain powers. You have set uip these con-
ditions for yourselves, and you ask us to
interpret thenm for you. If you do not know,
how canl we tell?" That is one result that
ight follow. The Privy Council might tell

Lis that if we did not know our own condi-
tions, they could niot be expected to know
either. We would be told that if wve were
not capable of handling our own Constitu-
tion, it was for its to Conduct our own)
affairs. It appears to me that the position
borders on the ridiculous. It is a matter
of anl adjustment between the two Houses.
If the Assembly's resolution had been to the
effect that a joint select committee should
be appoited to go into the whole question
to see if a way out of the deadlock could
be suggested, it would have heen a nore

p~racticable suggcestion Finn the one before
us now.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [6.381]: Eveor
sinc I have been a member of this Chamt-
ber -we have had the same wrang-le that we
have experieneed'this session.

Hon. .J, J. Holmes: Do you mnean that
you brought the wrangling with you?

Hon. 0. FRASER: Certainly not. The
wrangling, was evidenced before I becamei a
member, and unless something is done to
terminate the position, the Arrangling wvill
continue after I have gone. The same
trouble has been experienced every rear.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: No.
Hon. J. Cornell: There has been no

wrangle sinve 1927.
H.on. G. FRASER : From titue to timte

points arise that have somewhat similar
effects. Now it is proposed that we shalt
adopt a course that will enable us to know
which House is iight. If members of the
Council consider they are right, what are
they afraid of? Members of the Assembly
are prepared to place the matter before the
Privy Council and get a definite decision.
WILhat are nemnbers of this Chamber afraid

of?

}IOT'. J. . Holmes: We do not desire to
lie mnade to look foolish.

Hon., C. F. Baxter: Nor yet to waste
11one0. onl simdi a mnatter.

Hlon. 0. FRASER: I fear that some utem-
bers fire afraid the decision may go against
this House. If another place is prepared
to put the question to a test, why not let
uis do the same? I believe it is the only way
out of the difficulty.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .2- - .21

Noes .. . . 4

Majority for .- 17

A YES.

Hot,. C. F. Baxter
Han. L. US. nolton
Hon. 3. Cornell
H-on. L, Craig
Hon.: C. G. Elliott
Hon. J,1. 1'ranklin
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Hon. .. J1. Holmes
Hon. J. M. Nlacfsrlanw
Ho"m. W. J. Mann
Finn. G, Ws. Miles

Hon. R. U. Moor,
M-on. J1. ic!hol.9on
Hon. H. S. Wv. Parker
Hon. H. V. Pisa
Hon. H1, Seddon
Ho0. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Tuckey
Ron. C. H. Wittenoom]
I-to n. H. 3. Yelland
I-on. V. 1arneraley

(Teller.)
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Noia.

H-ol, 5. Al. Dre% lion, W, If. Kitson
lNon. E. H. Gray Hn .Fpe

PAIR.
AYE. j Nu,.

lion. E, H, Angelo lon. T. Mogire

Aniendinent thus passed..

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETING
REGULATION.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
.1-. Kitsonl-WeSt) [6.47] in moving the
seond reading said: 1 regret. the necessity
tor bringing down a Bill of, this kind at
so late an hour in the session, It is a most
important measure and is the culmination
of miany mnonths of Wvork on behalf of a
section of the community who are in a. very
bad way, ,just as are other sections of the
lprilmary producers. 1 refer to those en-
.-aged in the creation of dairy pr'odiicts.
The B3ill provides for the formiation of a
boardl whose operations will includle the
organiation of the sale and distriblution of1
dla iry' products, then wholesale ,ton're and,
if necessary, the export of butter. For the
loeal price of butter in Aulstrallia is vry

mauch higher than its value as an e.xport,
and since dur ing the season in Western
Australia more butter is produced than is
consumed locally, it becomles 1leceSsar" tP
export the surplus. And in order to as-
sist those who will not be able to sell their
butler locally, it is essential that aun equal-
isation schemre lie established. Such a
scheme is not niew% to Australia. As a mnat-
ter of fact there has been for sonic years a
ConInouwialthI scheme"I, knlown as tile Palt-
erson scheme, with which miost; nibers are-
acquainted. 'That schemne camie into opera-
tion in 19126, aiinc it was base(] Oin tile as-
suniption that approximiately' one-third ol'
the butter produced was exported. The
idea. was to levy a charge of _1d. per lb). onl
biiei' produced ini order that a boinus or
3d. per l1). alight be paid on all butter ex-
ported. The result of this Was to increase
the price of butter to local consumers 1by
3d. per lb., but it also henefii ed [Ilie proclti.'r
to the extent of' 2d. poer 1li. I believe that
tlie see wvorked very satisfactorilyv for
.1 aiilr of! years nnltil the prodiittioir or
lufter in Australia increasecd to such anl ex-
Int that thle propor'tioin No he exportvid

amounted to more than 50 per cent. of the
butter produced. Through the influence of
the then Minister for Agriculture, -Mr.
Troy, Western Australia did not join in
that scheme. At that time Western Aus--
tralia was importing approximately 6,000,000
lbs. of butter every year out of a total con-
sumiption for thle State of 10,000,000 lbs.
The increased price brouight about by the
Paterson schine mneant that Wertstern Aus-
tralia "'as conitributing £78,000 per aunumi
to the Eastern States. It is rather interest-
ing- to note that had Western Australia.
joined the slcme, the consumiers of this
State w-ould have paid up to 1933 £1,150,000
of which £769,000 would have gone to the,
'Eastern States. Thus by renia in ing out
of. the sellinie, consumners here still had tol
pay the inicreased p)riee, but ouir prodlucers
rcecive X6 £38,000 extra and saved a fur-
the'i £2-5410(1O. 1 thiiik it canl be said that
the decision that Westernl A ustralia should
nlot joinl flip, Patersonl scemle at thle U
"'as a v-ery wise one and has proved of thet
nltiiiost value to this State.

l-on. J1. M.L Maefarage: You ineaii to ifer
(lint tlie prIesenit M.1iistei' for bawls iiitla-
ceche thle opposition to lie Paterson scheme.

'The H11OQARY A\ NIS CEI?: I think
lie bid a good deal to do wxith it.

lion. I., Craig: 'He had quite :a lot to dto
with. it.

The hONO\7RAR1Y 11U. NISTEUt: lie was
Mfiister for AgriCuti nrc-1 at tile liiiie an1d,
if miy inilori' seIrves tile a righ t. hie Ii 11(
somnet hing to (10 With it. I mlight add that,
knowing (ilie M1inister as 1 do, I believe
lie had quite a lot to do with it. Ill mny
eve nt, as thle Coin in wenit h peetl ti Ii iii.
creased, it beetuine necessary that a higher-
p)Ciceiitag-e of butter ' should he exported.
Iii 19(33 we 'ecched the stage when the ex-
Pillt (Pr' hlitter front thle Cuuiiunon1weahth
U.eeeded -50 P'r cenlt, Of thle rodUiCtioli.

X:trlv wLii that state wvas reacied tile
pr oilucei's ha nut t par is 0 na i inito thle
I'titersoti scenie is theivy cuild -et out of
it. ' [-a li e r i ry Cari'me is arec in at xe r
parlus coitdition, il thie positionl t.er inl
Western A usirahia bias beenexrisn thle
tinmds of' till those isso(iiitctl with thle ill-
ustirv lo lit-h an exteint that the.%' have it'-

41uested till' -ox'eriiiiuir to bruinig dlown at
s;.hieuue foi' their assistance. That schemne is
incoipora ted inl (tic Bill before us. Itit
of iiitei'est to note that ill 19133. Newy Southl
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Wlales, Victoria , Queensland and Tasmnanin
passed Ilegislation to stabilise the inarket by
providing that aill butter in excess of a cer-
tamn quota should be exported, but cer-tain
constitutional factors prevented the stipu-
lation that it must be exported out of
Australia. Therefore, in Deemiben', 1933,
tile Comnmiomnwealthi Parliamnt passed legis-
lation to prevent the transfer of butter from
one State to another unless thle person trans-
ferring it had exported train Australia the

1)rescl'ibctl proportion. From thle 1st 'May."
1934, the price of butter in Australia was
fixed ait 140)s. lpen' wt., which wats approxi-
ma tely double thle Losndon price. Tlhiat wva
conlsid'ered to be a very utnsound position
unless means could he found wherebyv we
could control or reg-ulate tine industry, . The
Departmtetnt of Ag-riculture, reallising thle unt-
soundness Of the position of exporting- but-
ter from this State during the flush period
anid importing thle salint quantity during the
len period, considered that sonum scheme
should he put into operation. They smrr-
urested a, scheme of storage instead of ex-
porting the Surplus. T ant advised that the
estimated loss ott each pound of butter ex-
ported was 71/2 d., while thle cost of sturagre
wits equal to 11/4d. per lb). Thus, if we
inaugura ted a scettune whet'ehv the su npl us.
tuight bie stored fat' thle tinnne hneitng, rather
than exponted. it would mican a saving of
alpproximaitely. 61/ d. per' 11). to the pr'o-
ducersE. That would be quite -n big thiing
for Olie dan iring inidustry if it could lhe
sa tisfactot'ilr arranged. I believe there hlas
been an equalisation plan in this State con-
t rolled hY' a voluntary ortcratnisiition -onisist-
in- of butter illafil facti ers anmd producers.
I understand that whbile butter wtas being
exported, thle on'ganiisation ftunctionetd suc-
Cessfntlly, but unfortunately wheti it ranule to
a question oif a storage Sehtenme beingl pu51t
into operation. din hiculties were experietnced
inl enforeitig whlat was desired.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: And( inl financing.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Because

of itnahility to get the people concerned to
votine to a inaninious decision and abide hr
it, trouble lias been encountered. Thne ohl-
ject of the Bill is to enable the producer to
receive the maxinnunni benefit from the local
prire arnsing fromt the stabilisation scheme
or fundm, which is to lie adtministered by aI
boaid piovide,] for in the Bill. The Bill
'-tipulnies thant til' board shllnl be repre-
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sentatire o f all tile j Mterests- concerned.
This i not a priCe-tXing mleasure, but it
provides ma clilety wherelm- the jproduceis6
canl secure thle nlaxinuum blenefit resulting-
froum thle increased Australian price. Ex-
cept so far as the importation ot butter is
concerned, it does not in any way interfere
with the ordiinrv ' ,Channels Of trade. The
provisions of tie Bill are such that the
manufacturecr and tl erchanit canl still pursue
their busiess as fornerly. Thle Operations,
of thle importers will oly be affected inas-

unch1 as, they Will he unauble to distribute the
imported F)Ltter whilst the supplies of local
butter of tile qIualityI required are equal to
tile demand, InI order to stabilise the price
so that those whlo export buttei' Shall re-
ceive the same price as those who sell
it locally, it wilt lie Ilecessan' for thle salp
pliers of butter fat to the tactories to Cull-
tribute towards a trust ftund that will hi.
operated by the hoard for stabilisation pur-
poses. It is pr-oposed that the ma11 11UaCutll11
of farm butter shall receive somewhat far.
oulred treaItmlent, ilasHniuC1 as~ those Who d&
nlot tIRanufacture more tlhani 20 Ills. pe' wvee];
will lie able to retail their product as tlte
desire. T he ma~ker Of farM buItter- Who Sell
to stores wvill not be called u1ponl to make an.%
conitribultionl to thle flund, and the ouni.
storekeeper w-ill lie able to dlispose of tha1
farmn butter to his uistounters iii the ordnmklnr;
course oC trade. The IBili has been intro,
dILlCed aS .a result Of thle dir'et reques.ts Oi
thle iirnducers, -and has been pirepared Witl
the advice oft tile techinical ollic:ers of tlti
Department of Agricuilture. It isi desired t(
see that the producer benefits aS far M.

possible, without anly injustice being don
to anly other sectionl of thle industr ' . Tha
is the spirit of the Bill. It is also thle atri
tude of' the M1inister for Agri culture, scein!
that lie iniit iated a mien dmendts witicli at'
likely to improve the mieasure withlout. ii
all ' way irlt(Werfciln With the sprtof it
That is another indication that the Govern1
inent desire to have a Hill that will h
beneficial to all sections of the trade. 1 hai'
heard the measure described as -. high]
technical one. I believe that is szo. It is
Bill that rcquirez, a persn with Sonmc kniott
ledge of' thle industry to Linderstan,
thiorouglys. Whilst 1 Cannot say I undet
stand the Bill thoi'eurhly. i tare g"On
th rough it. nd cait conimend it to the Cban
her. If there isi one section ot our prVimlar
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producers that is entitled to every possible
assistance to improve their position, particu-
ladly those who are prepared to do it by
their own efforts, it is those who are engagmed
in the dairying industry,

Hon. H. Tuiekey: There is no ques~tion
about that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The in-
dustry plays a big part in our every day
life. In recent years there has been a con-
siderable increase in tile nutimbeir of persons
engaged in it. If the Bill only does what it
is designed to do, it will render great service
not only to that section of producers but to
the State generally. I commend the Bill to
the House, and hope it will be passed
through all stages. I mouve

Tha1 t thle Bill he nowI rea d a seCond11 t j1Ut

HON. J, Mt. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politatn-Suburhan) [7.5] : The Bill is de-
signed to improve the conditions of the
dairying industry. As a layman who recog-
niises the technical difficulties of the mneas-
tire, the Honorary Minister has made very
clear whvat is in it in the course of his speech
this morning. I also give every credit to the.
Minister for Agriculture and the officers
of the department for their evident desire
to clear up a condition of affairs which had
become rather difficult for those engaged in
the manufacturing side of the business. If
the Bill docs all that is expected of it, and
improves the conditions associated with the
industry, wec can all congratulate ourselves
upon a happy ending. I feel I ought to
make some remarks fromi my own point of
view, speaking as I1 am in, the interests of
t-hc ilanu1f acturers. I have perused the Bill
privately, and in company with representa-
tive manufacturers have gone through1 it
clause by clause, as it first reached another
place. I understand some amendments have
since been made in another place. If, there-
fore, the amendments I have put on the
Notice Paper are not strictly in order, I
hope that will be pnt down to the peculiar
circumstances under which we are called
upon to deal with legislation. This Bill is
the outcome of propaganda of people who
have constituted themselves the champions
of the producers, without recognition be-
ing- given to the fact that the producers
are always directly concerned in the whole
business of production and marketing. Fully
60 per cent. of the manufacture of butter is-

carried out by co-operative companies,
whose shareholders must be cow-keepers and
suppliers to the factory or factories, and
whose directors are elected by the share-
holders, and in their turn elect their repre-
sentative to the governing association. The
proprietary interests are represented by
their principals. A comparisoni of the value
of fat returns compared with values in any
other of the Australian States discloses the
fact that our producers are receiving from
Id. to 2d. per lb. more than is paid by any
other factory of a similar status and working
tinder similar conditions to our own faetory.
The Minister for Agriculture has aekuow-
ledged that. I emphasise this as a point in
favour of the fact that our manufacturers,
even though they have diverse interests, and
look at things from a competitive stand-
point, have conie together and evolved a
plan and worked it out to the entire satis-
faction of the producers. From th6 finan-
cial standpoint the producer has benefited
distinctly fromn the work done by the asso-
ciation. AIL the work uip to the momient
has been done on a voluntary basis with-
out any legal standing behind it. The atti-
tude of the manufacturers indicates that
they have the best interests of the industry
at heart, and this is reflected in the monetary
returns to the producers during the period
in which the manufacturers have had con-
trol.

Hon. W. J. 'Kann : The consumner Pays.
Hon. J. M. MfACFARLANE: He must

pay under this Bill.
I-on. W. J. Mann: The manufacturer

pmasses it on.
Hon. J. 1%. MACPARIIANE: This is

recognised by the great nmjority of pro-
ducers, who are sup plying fat to the fae-
tories. In the case of the factories with
wtInch I am connected, and I am told it is
so with others, the suppliers have not raised
the demand that has been raised through-
out the Soeth-West by other interests, not.
made up in some cases of suppliers to fac-
tories, but made up of persons, who have
other interests that they desire to develop.
Some years ago the producers of the East-
erni States eadeavoured to improve their
position by means of a voluntary scheme.
An effort was made to bring this about by
ballot and by action in the different States-
ft was done to counterbalance the position
created by the action of Parliaments. The
lprodur-crs in the other States appealed very
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often to the Governments for bonuses, or
some help to assist itl tine export of butter,
but without success. There was a time in
Victoria when a bonus was paid to the pro-
ducers. The first effort that was made to
have that passed by Parliament was made
with the object of stimulating the industn-y.
This did not meet with tite success that was
auticipated. It was discovered that the pro-
ducers were quite unable to bring this about
for themselves without assistance on the
commuercial side of the butsiness. A high hand
was taken by the factories at the tine. After
the factories had been canvassed for 12
months, however, the scheme was put into
effect. The idea was that if they deducted
from rte producer so tnuchl from their but-
ter-fat %-aluies every mntth, a fund would
be built up with which to bonns the export
of butter, and the consumer would be brought
into the position of makingr a contribution
to the fund wihn would be used for equal-
isation purposes. This wVas known ais the
Paterson semele. It operated for many
yearzs runtil the indttstrv developed arid the
plan italtneod itself. It then became top-
heavy. Tinis was done oil a voluntar-y bas ;is
and it worked 100 per cetnt. effectively in
Australia. 'No Governmnent went to thle ais-
sistance of thre industry aud the factories
conducted it for a number of years. About

51o years ago it was evidentt that the Pater-
seitsceme wvas hecoining ineffective, due to

rte fact that the operationis iii the industry
hiud increased the export of butter from
3ao0o tons per aunnum to about 115,000 tons
per annnn two years ago. Under- those con-
ditions, this tot-it of production became the
trreatest national xwealth producer amiong-
otnr primary industries. The result was that
when thle Paterson plan began to -show signs
of weakening, those engaged in the indus,-
try still worked thlrought their rep~resentaltive
faetorie4 aid( the proprietary interests in as-
sociation with each otiner. So something
else mand to be done. and] the present eiuali-
, atiotl plan beamne niecEssary. The Comn-
mnonwealth Government and the State Gov-
erntuents were approached, and the position
explained to ihein. writh the result that the
determination was arrived at to provide the
opp)ortunity desir-ed. The fact remains, how-
ever,' that Section 92 of the Commonwealth
Constittition has always barred the way, and
titat pha-se is not dealt w-ith in the Bill. In
I-Ottse(jnMCnr-, it will not beeome effective to
[hat extent.

lion1. L. Cra.ig,: flow could Section 92 of
the CommnonweaIt h Cons titution be dealt
with in tile Bill?

lion. J. 1. 2[1ACFARLANKE: 1 was
speaking from an Australian point of view,
atiti I pointed ottt that Section 92 placed
a bar in the war, of legislation. An enab-
ling ]-,ill was put through tile Federal Par-
lianint, anud tile S-taites were asked to pass
legvislation so that there would be control
over intra-State atovetnents of butter, as
wvell as tine interstate and overseas trade.
Tile re-stult was that it becamne effective in
the Eastern States, as tile Minister stated,
in May last. Western Australia did not pass
the required legislation itt conformity with
thel action taken in other States, and South
Australia took exception to the plan as well.
Therefore, Southi Australia and~ Western
Australia did not p)articipate in tile move-
ment that applied to the Eastern States
alone. South Australia has since partici-
Ipated in the cheese seltenic because that
State gained 'I distinct advantage froi it.
South Ausatralia, in common with 'Westein
Aulstralia, would have been placed at a dis-
tinct disadvantage if they had participated
in tine butter scheme tinder the cuonditionsi
iiiposed. The Honorary Mintister claimed
for the Minister for Lands (Ron. Mf. F.
Troy) and] tine poresent Minister for Agricul-
tutre (Lion. BI. Millitngton) tine credit for
keeingi -Western Australia out of' the
-scheme. I am prepared to give credit
wilere it is duie. Mr. Troy -was the Minister
in iarge of tile State Butter Factorya
liusseiton, and] lie (lid iiot favour tine
Paterson pnlan for this State, and tine
presient Minister for Agricuitture did tntf
{-otnntelatnee the mjovemlent eitlter. But
had the Patersta plan aild the stabilisaition
plan operated ill tite other- States and tnot in
Western Australia, we would not lie in our
present position regarding troducetion.
Thtere was no alternative. If wve had not
operated under this plan, imiported butter
would still have supplied thre needs of the
State, and £C500,000 that we paid away prior
to tire inaug-uration of the arrang-euwnt
would still hare gone out if the State, or.
at any rate, tine greater p~ortion of that
amount. I want to state definitelyV, oil be-
half of those who have contrnfled the posi-
tionl for re.ars, that they must receive their-
full measure of credit, particularly' when T
find the lHonlorary Minlister seeking to
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akc for his coIleaguc6 the credit for the
whole work.

The Honorary Mlinister: I do not think
I said that.

11:1 MACFAIM ANE.: The Minister's
statements could hare been regarded in
that light. T anit countering that statement
hr' showing that those in control of the in-
dustry have always. had b)efore themn the
desire to niake available to the producers
the hig-hest value possible tfor their output.

Hon. rL. Craig-: The Eastern States tried
to drag Western Australia into the Pater-
son scheme, but we- refused] to permit that.

lHon. J. 11. MACF'ARLANE: N4 wve
could have gone in any timie we liked.

Hon. 1L. Craig: But we did not do so.

Hlon. J. M.L MiACFAl3Ij ANEl,, That was;
b)etause those controllinug the commercial
side of the industry saw that It would not
be wise, and that we could do the work
more cheaply by couductilg our owit

sehieme. The result is reflected in the ad-
vantageous prices that have been, paid to
local producers. We hare reached the ex-
port stage and, in consequenc, conflicting
interests cropped uip. It was suggested
that we should store our butter and not ex-
port it. We have riot reached the stage
of being able to produce the full reqjuire-
nients for the State, hut we are nearing
that stage of production. Although there
aire problems that face the co-operative and
proprietary interests, the wiser course was
pursued. There has been importation of
butter and a selling organisaticn has been
.availahle, hot because we wvere situated as
,we were, it was considered better thant;
Western Australia should not participate
in the scheme. After looking at it from
every angle, aind holding many meetings, at
wYhich there -was a -wide diversity of views
and many,% recriminations, the decision was
arrived at that it would lie better to export
duringc the flush of the year, import dur-
ing the lean pericd, and Store Part of what
was required. The policy of the factories
was to pay farmers the maximunm amiount
that could he mnade available at; the end of
the month's transactions, realising that
they required every penny they could get
in order to pay their wray. Therefore the
factory interests. conducted the whole cf:
the business themselves, and regulated the
nirk-etintl conditions. The factory people

approved of the storage proposals. They
have been able to conduct thle business at a
rate that enabled them, hr co-operatic ii
with the proprietary people and balancing
rip each nonth, to adjust the position1
mionthly and keep) the operations withini
bounds. The result is that the position is
balanced largely between the Six mouths
when. the season is flush and a surplus is
available, and the six mionths when the
production is lean. We are reachin~g the
stage when we munst consider whether
we shall store or export a. quantity,
So operating- as to avoid mistakes. Lon-
don1 prices at one time were very low, drop-
ping to from 59s. to 64s. per ewt. Then
they ranged from 60s. to 70s. a ewt., or 7d.

1 b., less i.5s. per cwt., -representing the
cost of freight, insurance, handling, wharf-
age charges and store charges in L ondon,
plus the advantage of 1.5 per cent. in the
exchange rate in excess of the normal fi-
tire. The result of stabilisation at 140s. per
c~wt., or Is.3d. per lb., meant. that w2~ could
not afford the risk of a loss. In the
circumstances that would vbtain here,' it
would inean that we would have to store
butter at a timie when the prices would rep-
resent about the nrnxinm for the year, and
the butter would cost mnore when the!
flush season obtained in the Eastern
States, and we would be inl competi-
tion with them. We also had to
consider the possibility of the butter
deteriorating in quality between the timec of
storage and subsequent marketing, with ad-
ditional losses. In their wisdom, they said
Ithey,% would nt take the risk, as the pro-
duters and the manufacturers, would be
nvolvred in whatever losses were incurred.

Therefore, for two years they hare been
exporting portion, and importing when
neecessary. There was this further advan-
tagec. The Eastern States market has sup-
plied the short periods, and, in the circuni-
stances, we were always faced with the
Ipotential danger of the competition of imi-
ported hotter. If our butter fell off in
value, that would have meant additional diffi-
-unlties.

lion1. WV. J. Mann : Thosie difficulties were
found out.

Hon. J. -11. MACFARLANE: Yes, and
they will not he altered under this Bill-
Tir systemn of licensing and quotas in re-
sp)ect of Eastern States butter represents; the
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only 'caY of cecking thle Position. If any
itan. exports his quota, which was fixed ini
December at 75 per cent. of is total out-
put, hie is then free of the market without
let or hindrance. That is the rule to-day.
Thle trouble is that lie can ship to \\esteru-i
Australia any' orders that are received, and
that ih, it weakn~ess. A svstent of liens.inag
mighlt ;iist ini overcoming the trouble, but
so far imported butter is entering into coim-
I 'cttiot Iith the 10(211 article.

lmn. L. Craigz: There are other methods
by whichl thatl canl be stopped.

lion. J. M. MIACPAR LAVNE: While the
Patcts oi plan was ]00 per cent. effective,
the thler plan hns, not proved] equvally- so.
The dlesire to-day is to dto all we can for
the producer but to be forewarned is to be
torearmed.

Hon, E, T-1 ]l, Mill : lii d ou not S it
Eastern States hutter is coinn in here?

Hon. J. M1. 'MACFAR LANE: Cases are
comning in all tile time. What imported but-
ter is brought here ean be sold now without
a license, and the Bill will not have the
effect of preventing that practice.

Hon. L. Craig: There will be licensed
d1ealIe rs ?

Hfon. J. -M. M1ACPARiLANE: Yes, the im-
potters will get a license. There is nothine-
to sty) themn trout trading here where thle
Bill is in operation. The department say
that storing- should take place instead of
exporting2 -which becomes a real weakness,
and importing- inight effectively break down
the plan of storing, and that ats far as the
Eastern factories were concerned they
would give its mnoral support. We had to
finance the schemie, and we app~roachted thle
Minister for Agriculture aind asked hin
what he could do "'len hie asked uts to store
in place of exporting. We were practicallY
told tha t it Could niot be clone anld that it
rested with ourselves. We formulated a
plan to (inattee curselves, and to show how
we worked togethert'. a company' hadl to be
formed, and each and every factory, thoughi
itot cotncerned inl the expoit or storagey1, en-
terecl inito anl agreemient which assured thle
institutions that we would deduct and pa y
the money to the trustee, that we would
from now until the end of June pity a levy
of so much per pound per mionth to the
funtd for the purpose of equalisaition. On
that the company are now work-ing. A weak-
ness in the Bill that will have ft be altereil

is piiig trte In liner a prouontin rather-
than the whole, atid holding over thle bal-
ance until rea lisatioii. Thtat is a weakness
tbat will have to be overcome in sOtne waiv.
Of course we are hoping that the price in]
L.ondon will improve, bitt frcnyi our reports,
that is Unlikely to happen. The price is
bound to continue low for somte titue. To
bring in rtose who have not been concerned
itt the orgitising work upl to now will only
Complicate matters to a pTreat deg&ree. Thlit
is why I with others have p~laed onl the
Notice Paper a numiber of anmendinent.s
which I hope utellbers will assist usA to paiss.

We oppose the ptroposal to be able to cltar.-e
upl otte per- centt. onl the gross Itroditetion
whtich will lproduee something like £7,000
per annum for the puirpose of admnimstra-
tion. Ini our- aniendmtents we are asking that
thle Act shall not be proclaimed unitil the 1st
Jul 'v next bccause die schemes now operating
have to be gone into every year. If thle
scheme were lpresenited for operattion at atn
earlier date it would bie necessary to find] two
funds, aitd the one that, is now o])eratiitg
would clash with the fund that will operate
under- the Act. I hope memibers will see thtat
both do not clash. Ii the Imnterpretatioin
clause it is outr desire that thme iiterpretatiomt
of "ex port pari ty p rice' Sitl 211 nca t tilh!
tvholestm le selling- price. The iiiterpretattioin
inl rite Bill is that '"export )arityv pricC'
tnleans the selling ilrice for tle time being ini
London. Ini the interpretation of "Pro-
ducer" w;e ask that rite wvoids 'or from) cows
of which lie is the lessee'' be added.

Hoit. .J. Nicholson : Those words, are
already there.

lHon. J. 31. INIACFARLANE: ft thle con-
stitution of rthe hoard I hope the Committee
wvil[ assist tie to intcrease thle personnel or
tlte board front six to sev-en miemubers, and
thtat there should be representation of thle
proprietarmy interests. There are a niunmber
of other amtendmeteus to be moved, hut 1 will
not enter into details at thle p~resent stage. I
hope that it wvill be possible to get thle Bill
throuigh in at satisanctory ntanner, and if
the amendments I intend to mtove are agreed
to, titey will imuprove the Bill. I support
the second reacting.M

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.4-1:
I want you, Mr. President, to put tile in
order, as no doubt you will quickly do, if 1
stray, but I rise at a quarter to eighIt a.m.,
to express t11Y strong disapproval of thle
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Action of those responsible for the conduct
of business in this Chamber in keeping-
members here as they have done.

The PRESIDENT: Order! This is not
the occasion. The question before the Chair
is that this Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. E.> H. H. HALL: Very well, Sir. I
shall continue my remarks on the Bill. I
think that asking members to sit here for
the hours they have been sitting is something
that brings Parliament and all connected
with it into disrepute. The Bill is an im-
portant mneasure, requiring close attention.
We are asked to sit continuously, and yet
we are expected to give the measure that
consideration which it merits. I shall not
say more than that I desire to register my
strong disapproval of the conduct of busi-
ness in this House.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [7.461-
t have enough material here for a speech
of about four hour's' duration, but I pro-
pose to condense the delivery of that mate-
rial into a space of 10 minutes. First of
all I con'gratuilate the Honorary Mfinister
oii the lucid way in which hie intro-
dnced the Bill. I desire also to congratul-
late the Government on having made a for-
wrard move-although we realise it is somec-
wrhat of ant experimett-in order to assist
a branch of our primary industry of which

agreat portion is in a desperate plight. Mr.
Ifacf-arbne put up a ease for the mnnu-
far-turers. [ have a case to put uip for the
producers. However, bon. members are
already fully seized of thle position as regards
them, and therefore it is hardly necessary
for nic to deal with that aspect now. I
wish however to refer briefly to sonic hap-
peningls in connection with this ma.tter in
other parts of the world. Strangely enough,
in Xciv Zealand for sonic months past a
Royal Commission on the dairying induistry,
has been sitting. That body lias just fur-
nished a report, which is exitemely' interest-
ing reading. I shall quote only a few lines,
the dlate of the publication being the 20th
October last-

During the next few mou'hls therc will be
nheed for cool heads ainti sound judgment. The
suggested reforms will Dot meet with general
approval, hut it is to be sincerely hoped[ that
it will hie rerogaised that n. b)road outlook is
necessary to grapple with the serious crisis that
has ariseni. Up to nhow the instrv has oaly
mnuddled along, and the, day fot' these methodis

has PaIssed. In[ the future Only the fit will sur-
ri'c. .. .... The conditions con fronting the
New Zealand dairy industry have assumed the
proportions of a national crisis.

The conditions of the dairying industry in
W\estern Australia have also become critical.
Western Australia, again, is now doing
exactly the same as Denmark has been doing.
I have here a quotation showing what is
taking place in Denmark at the present
time. It goes to prove that our dairying-
industry is not alone in that regard. The
following was published ott the 20th Sep-
tember last:-

I'n Denauk ais the result of negotiations be-
tween the C~entral Organisation of the Co-op-
erative Dairies, the Butter Export Unions, the,
private export firns, and tile Ministry of Agri-
culture, a fund of twoc million crowns haa been
established, half of which was contributed by
the (expert) uotnos andi exporters, whilst time
other half was lpr-.vidcd by the Government
flutter Contingency Fund. The object of the
fund is to relieve the market at critical times
(of n nyi' srlus stnerks t hat rtay itfiuem- pies
and uriarkets. It is intended to place suhsur-
plus butter in cold store and dispose of it on
the home market,

Tlhalt is Precisely what, we tire doimtg. Myv
point is that our Government are working'
on sound lines, as is evidenced by this it-
formation from abroad. In a slightly dif-
ferent forni, the samet thing is occurring in
the United States. There the authorities
are endeavouring to restrict output. TIn
their efforts to achieve that end, they have
taken the extraordinary course of offering
dairymnen no less than Is. 8d. per lb. for
every lb. of butter less they produce this
year as com pared with 1932-33. The position
in the United States demonstrates again that
this Bill is a. wise tuove and thatits principles
airc sound. Sonic people have not hiesi-
tated to import butter into 'Western Aits-
tralia amid so bring down the local price,
letting the Devil take the producer. I
mnerely wish to add that recently I had a
emting sent to ine containing the opinions:
of a big British bimtter merchant regard-
ing the quality of Australian butter. The
cutting is dated the 27th October last, and
it is so illuminating that a inute tasy well
be splent on it-

It strikes muost people as extraordintary tlier
the price of Danish buitter here (Londlon)
should be 50s. a cart, higher titan that of Ans-
tralian and New Zealantd butter. This is
largely dute to tite fact that, owing to the (Ter-

2.1: 1. 1 2
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mail demaind, Denmark is now sending less
butter here thtan usual. A certain number of
consumers here insist on having Danish butl-
ter, and their reqluiremtents are estimated at
a bout 2,00 ton bs ;I week. This wreek's ship-i,
tents have fallen considerably below this

amount, conse(Iuentlv the price has gone upt.
Danish butter is now selling retail at 6id. a1
lbI. above New Zealand and Australiani, which
seenis absurd wlien the qualities are compared,
for experts generally agree that the best Do-
minion butters are quite as good as Danish.

I could elaborate onl that quotation, but I
p romised to cut-tail myI* renmarks. 1
hope the B~illI will be passed without
anwendineat, even though I am not a ltogetlier
satisfied with it. I (to not favour.
the date of proclamation being puLt back
for six months. The Bill provides for its
com11ing into op~er-ation oti a date to be pro-
cl-aimed. That, i a my opinion. is wise. If
a board i., establ ishted, the board will hie justi-
fied in going back to that dlate if that is
thought desirable. I support the Bill.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [7.55]:
1 shall nt dela i - thre House, though 1. carne
well p~repared to speak. I shall be acting
for the best by, letting- the Bill get straight
into the Committee stage.

HON. H. TUCKEY (StuthVest) E7.56]:
All I have to say, is that the Bill i s tln-
over-due, and that the sooner wve pass it the
better.

QueiCstion pit and passed.

B ill readc a seconid ti me.

ill Gonmin~ttee.

Hon. IT. Cornell in the Chair; the Holl-
or-ory Minister tin charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Tit'a ;tnd( Commence-
nient:

Hon. .1. ',% 1. IACFARLANE: Tile
schreme is already inl operation, and sumis
bave to bie obtained not from the consumer
but from the piroducer to equalise the price
of sunrplus butter. I acknowledge that thle
muachinery of the scheme has to be prejpared,
and from that aspect July will sooni come
round. I have been asked to impress upon
thle Mfinister thle difficulty which will arise
as tile result of calling upon the industry
for two fitnds, and that this canl be avoi deci

ih- bintging the sceetninto full operation
onl tile 1st July. I move anl amendmnent-

Thi the following be added to thle clause:-
Irovitlel suchn dlay shall tot be earlier thratn

tilie first day of' J." lv, 95.-

The HONORARY MINISTER : I do
trust the amtendmnent will not be carried.
lea after thle Bill has been passed, it will

take sonic time to get the necessary' macli-
mary into operation. A great deal of re-
sJ)otii li ts is bei zig placed oil tlte memblers
of thne hoard. If t heyv ean be trtsted with
the responsibilities contained in the Bill,
surely thtey -an he left to do the right thing
as to fi xi rig the dlate oti which the measure
will eonic into operatiotn. The Bill contains
nothing- to inju sre any scetion or. the comn-
Inullity.

H-on. JIt. Macfarlatre: I am sure that
every care will lie taken by thle hoard.

Amtiendnment puti nd tleiatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 2 to 6-ag-reed to.

Clanse 7 -Tn tet-preta tion:

Hon. J. It. MACFARLANE: I move anl
amiendment-

That in line I of the definition of ''Export
paritY price" '''wholesale'' be inserted be-
twterii -te- atnd ' selliog.-

Arnendtnent l)Lt and passed;
ais amtended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Dairy products
board :

the clause.

ma nkeuinq

1-on. 3. M1. MACFPARLANE: It is pro-
vided that there shall be six members ort
Ike bocard. I move anl amendment-

Titat in lutle 1 of Subelause 2 ''six'' lie
struck out and( "Cseven'' inserted in lieu.

That will make roota1 for' an1 a dditionl rep-
resenitative of the co-operative interests and
thle prioprietaryw interests.

The HONORARY MIuNISTER: I cannot
accept the amendmnent, because the proposed
constitutioi of the board is very wvell bal-
anced. We cannot have onl thle board two
members rep~reseunti ng thle one sectioti. I
hope0 [ lie hoard wvil bIle left as it is, at all
events for the timie being.

Amendintt pilt and negatived.
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Hall. J. .M. MIACFARLANE: [ more ain
:Amnend ment

That after ''two," in line 1 of paraigraph
(d). there be inserted ''who shall themselves
be. producers within the meaning of the Ac.

The HONORARY MIYISTER: I have
no objection to the amendment, but certainly
it is not necessary.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I do not think it
miatteis, hut I would prefer to see the Bill
remain as printed.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hllu. J. _M. MACFARLANE: 1 see I
have gone beyond the point where I wanted
to make an a niendiment in paragra ph (c)
Isuppose I Ahall have to move to recommit

the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: Rather than incur the

delay of' recommnittal, I will allow thle hot).
member to move his amendment to pain-
graph (e), but it must not be taken as a
precedenit.

Hon. J. 'M. MACFARLANE: .I move anl
ainendmnent-

That after ''the,'' in line 1 of paragraph
(c), ' co-operative" ' 'e inserted.

'rile HONORARY MINISTER: I eai-
not accept the amendment. The net result
of the lion. member's proposal will be to
increase the relpresenltation of the comlpanies.
Tf he succeeds in his later am-endmnent, hie
wvill take awa~y the representation of the
dealers, who are just as much entitled to a
seat on the board as is anY other section of
the industry.

Holl. J. '1. MACFAR-LANE: I could
bring proof to show that the dealers have
never fina need the industry in all'. way.
They have been a good influence because
they were largely' representing the interests
of im ported butter, but with the gprowth of
local production there will ble no room1 for
them in thle course of a couple of years. On,
the other hand, the interests of co-operative
comp~anies miust expand- The co-operative
comnpainies have b~een the hrins of the move-
menit and will be a force in future.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: It canl be
said with equal truth that the dea lers who
buy or sell 'vholesalc have played all in-
p~ortent part in the industry, andl that their
efforts and brains have enabled] tile inlustry
to he carried onl in the past..[ hope there
will be no alteration in the representation.

Halon. . . 1. 2facfarlanle : Do you mean that
dealers include merchants? If so, I shall
waive further opposition.

The HONORARY MINjSTURl: Yes.
The definition of dealer is self-explanatory.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: 1 ask leave
to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Deputy mnembers:

Hon. J. _K. MAC FARLANE: Any inm-
ber deputising for another during illness
or incapacity should represent the same
iterests.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The comn-
position of the board is prescribed and any
deputy appointed must he rep)resentative of
the particular interest.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 16-agreed to.

Clause 17-Oficers of the board:

Hon. J. M. M1ACFAR LANE: 1 move anl
amendment-

That the following words be added:-''Pro-
vided that the board shall not employ any per-
son employed tinder the provisions of the Pub-
lic Service Act.''

There is a fear that the boa rd's money inemiht
be used for departmental work. We have no
dlairy instructors to informn settlers to send
the reqjuisite quality of creani to mrainitaini
a. choice butter.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The de-
partniental officers would not hea employed
unless the board required them. It the board
required them, their services should be avail-
able. Departmental officers would not be
likely to be employed at. the expense of the
board's revenue.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 18, 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Dealers oind manufacturers to
be licensed:

Hon. J. 11. MACFARLANE: Those enl-
ganged in the industry at the commencemnt
of the Act should be recognised as being in
the industry andl entitled to receive licenses.

Clause put and passed.
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Clauses 21 to 30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Provisions relating to pay-
mients of contributions to expenditure and
to the Stabilisation Fund:

Hon. J. Mf. MACEARLAN\E: I1 move an
amendment-

Thaet in line 4 of pa ragra phi (a) of Sub-
clause 1. before the word ''one,' there be
inserted '"one qit ter of."

The one per cent, contribution prop( sed in
the paragraph means £7,000 per annum. I
suggest making it Y4 per cent.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority aaist 8

Arts.
Hon. L.. B. Belton
Hon. J1. It. IaefarlaeI
Hon. R. G. Moors
Hon. J. Nichmolsona

NOS.

Ho.. L. Craig
Honm. J. M. Drew
Hon- C. G. Elliott
Ho. f. i. ,flIlin
Him. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. H. Ball
Hion. V. Hamneraley
Hon. J. J. Holmes

"on: H edonHo. H. S.Veiland
Hon. E. H. Gra1y

(Tell"r.

Hon. W. H-. Kitqon
Hon. W. J. IMann
Hon. G,. W. Miles
14a. H. V. Piesse
Ho.. A. Thomson
Hon. H. Turkey
lion. H. S. W. Parker

C 7cllc,.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause putt and passed.

Clauses 32 to 59, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and returned to
the Assemnbly with anl amiendment.

Sitting suspended from 8.40 to 9.30 am.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
AmENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

M[essage from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the

,amendment made by the Council.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to amend-
mieats Nos. 7, 16, 18, 19 and 20 miade by the
Council, had disagreed to Nos. 1 to 3, 5, 6,
8 to 15, 17 and 21 for the reasons set forth
in the schedule annexed, and had a greed to
No. 4 subject to a further amendment in
wvhich the Assembly desired the concurrence
of' the Council.

In Committee.

Ron. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

NO. 1. Clause 4.-After the definition of
"Conmnissioners"' insert a definition, as
follows:-

"' 'Prior encumbrance' includes any
niortgage, lbill of sale, lien, charge, or
other registrable encumbrance over the
real or personal piroperlx Of a1 lortower-
(a) which, at the commencement of this

Act, was duly registered; or
(b) which is registered after the passing

of this Act, and is so registered
prior to any mortgage given to the
Commissioners b -y such borrower;

and 'prior encumbrancer' means the
holder df a prior encumrbrance.''

The CHATRAIAN: The Assembly's rea-
sont for disag-reeing to the amnendmfenlt is:

This is a preliminary definition with a view
to inserting at a later stage a provision in the
Bill to deal with prior encumbrances. See new
Clause 6iT. 'Thmis vould frustrate the efficacyv
of the statutoar, lien wh ichl is very meressarv
for thle Bank's p~rotect ion, and] puts thme Bank
in a worse posit ion than, at p~resent u nder
Section 37A of the A gricultumral Baink Act,

q006.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Honf. H. SEDDON: I hope the Committee
will insist on the amendment, which I re-
ga rd as vital.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 4

Noes . .. .. .. 19

Majority against .. .. 15
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Hion. .1. N. RDre
Hon. C. Fraser

NOES.

R. Boannr

Cra ig
G. Elott
T. Franklin
H. H. Hall

Wv. Mill-

AYES.
Ho.. W. B. Kiteon
H-In. F. H. Gray
I (Teller.)

lion. R G. Moore
(ion. .. Nicholson
"-On. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Piesse
Hon. H. Seddoll
Hon. A. 'lhnllsOn
Hn. Hi. Tocitey
lion. H. I. Yelad
Hon. W. J. Mann

(70Wle.)

PAIR.

Hon. E. H. Angelo

Q uestioin thus negatived ; the Council's
amendmnent insisted onl.

No\. 2. Clause 5, para~graph (e) .- Insert
after "'Commiissioner" the words "but anyfl
,,,011 app~lointmeln t shatll be subject to the ap-
proval of Parlianment."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
soil for disagreeing to the amendment is:
"Thlis is a function of the executive and fol-
lows the priocedlure hitherto adopted.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the :litendm..cflt be not insisted on.

Question put, and a division taken with
the followinr result:-

ANres 7

Noes .. .. .- .. 16

Majority against 9

Hon. C. 11. P,xer
Hon. .1. 11. Drew
Non. G. ra,er
Hon. E. "-. Gray

L.. IN.. nion
L. Croiz
C. G. Eliott

J. .Riaodsl

.. . Hralan

AYS.

Hon. W. H. Kito~n
Hen. H. S. WV. Parker
Hon. 0. WV. 1ile8
I (Teller.)

NOES.

Non.
Rion.
Ho,.

Question thus negaitived;
amndmnlt insisted on.

H. V Pic~H. SeddonCiS
A. Thom..on
H. Tuekey~
C. H. XWitei'n,
H. J. Yelhnd

(Teller.)

the Council's

'No. 3. Clause 5.-Delete paragraph (d)
and substitute a paragraph as follows:-

(d ) Subject as hereinafter mlentionled,
one Jf the two members app)ointedl by the
Governor. anad as determined by the Gov-
ernorf, shatllI hold office for the term of
seen1 years, and the otlhei ShallI hold office
for the telm of four Years from the date

C.

E.

AYE.
Hon. T. Moore

of I heir ap poinitmnitis respeeiivel3-. and
each mnemlber shall onl tile expiration of Iiis
termn of o floe e eli iible for re-aippoint-
inptut for ei ther fouir veals or seven Yeari
as the Governor mnar, determne bWll so
that thle respective terms of the two loca-
bers holidini office for the tittle in A illI
nlot expire si aIa t 1eonir.

The CHAIRMAN : Tile Assembly's rea-
soi, for (lisallreeinQ" with the Counlcil'
amnewlinelli is: "Tile foar-veai period is too
short. It ii doubthifull whether a suitablle ap-
po:Rincit could lie madle for tihat ternY*

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I inove-
Tha t the amnendmnent lie not insisted on.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted onl.

No, 4. Clause 5, paragraph (i).-lelete
the word ''ap pointed" in line 1 and insert

The CHAIRMAN: The Assemibly "as
submitted ali alternative anmendmuent to
strike out "permitted" anRd insert "elig-
ible."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I miove-
That the amtendmnent be not insisted on.

Question put and passed; the Council's
alnendirient iiot insisted on.

No. 5. Clause 41, pailag aiil (b).-In-
sert lifter 'eeu pit v'. at tile end of the para-
gra p1, the wvords "hut Subject to Sect ion
57."

The CHAIRMIAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing is: This amendment is de-
signed as a consequential amendment in con-
junction with a proposal by the Council in
a later clause to insert a provision dealing
with prior eneumnbranice . This latter provi-
sion tends to frustrate the conmissioners'
statu~tory lien. For further reasonls see
answver to No. 1.

The CHIEF~ SECRETARY: I miove-
Th71at lIike ill ItlldiR) ent be unot insisted onl.

Question piut an nl ntied; the couRI-
cil*s ainleRndminr insisted oti.

No. 6. Clause 50D.-Delete the wvords "re-
En tidled to a borrower'' in line0 3, and insert

"sseddor postponed."-

The CHAIRMAN: Tfhe Assemablv's reason
for disag-reeing to this amndmnt is: The
interest is refunded after having been paid.
"Suspen~ded or po.stponed" does not cor-

tion,
lion.
Eo.
Nion.
Hon.
Mion.
lion.
lIon.
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redtly de~cribe the proredu re. lin addition,
these wvords would, if inserted, tend to im-
pair the proposed 4.atutorv lient uinder
Ciau.'e 50.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That the nutendinent be not insisted on.

Question put and negatived; tin' Council's
amendment insisted oan-

-No. S. Clau.,e 31 .- I)eleic "ther enruni-
branea' in line 8, anrd insert "other than
Prior elliI. nibraneces. "

The CHAIRMAN : The A,,seniblv's reason
for disagreeing to this amnendment is sinilar
to the reason for disagreeing to amendmnent.
No. 1.

The CHIIEF SECRETARY: I nmive-

That the aiiuendlnitnt be not insisted on.

Question put and negatived: tire Council's
atnendntient insisted on.

N.o. .9. Clause 5.-Insert after "landis"
in line 11 the word-, "miortgag1ed to the Batnk
or the Commiissioners."

Tite CHMAIUX: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to this amiendmuent is: "The
same wording as in the Biil appears in the
corresponding section of the present Act.
It is necessary to prevent fraud."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnove--

That the allhendinent be niot insisted on.

Question put and a division takenl with
the following rsi

Ayes . . . .. 4
Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority agaRinst .

li-on. .1. M1. Drew
Rton. E. fl. Gray

lion. C. P. B!xter[ton. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. C. 0. Elliott
Raon. J1. T. Franklin
lion. E. H. H. Halt
Hon. V. Hamerstey
tHon. J1. J. Holmes
Hlon. .1. M1. 28lnrfaraIt,
lion. Gr. W. Mhiles

15

von. G. Fraser

Ho . It. G. 3i0oo'*

lHon. Hi. S. AV. Parker
Han. H. V. Pie-se
ii'n. It. Seddon
Hon~. A. Thomson
lion. C. it. Wlrten.inin
lion. It. Tr. i'ellnind
lion. Ii. TorkePy

(Tril-er.)

Question thus negatived : the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 10. ('i-le 52. Delete the words
"refuinded to the borrower" and insert "or

(0or LrtV i.iii which in the opinion of the
vuiliiLssiorsi it, sit licicirt, suspend or post-
ponle paymnent or:

Tire CHtAIREMAN:. TheL reason given by
tire Asernblv for disagrmeeinrzi -, Ti arm
oif die Rill is to punt the new body orn a sound
basis, Tie lpresent trustees, of the Banik
rave comopiained about the wide piowers
resited in them tinder the present corres-
punding sctioni of the Act (3 .and
therefore the clautse was narrowed flown. Ex-
leriewce shows that once a discretionary
power is given to hei maagers of a public
inistituitioin. they ate considered in duty
loirud to e~xercise it. [f the clause he wvid-
ened, as surested. it wvill clash with the
writing down provisions ait the endi of the
Bili.1'

The Clii El SECRETARY: I move--

That tire andrment be not iasisted on.

Question puit and nlegatived ; the Coun-

el's amendment inszisted on.

No. 11. Clazvse 52. Delete the word
''refunded'' in line 7 and suhstitute "t--
periled or postponed':

The CHTAIRMAN: The Assembly's
reason for dliangiceing i;; identical with that
uinder amendmtent No. 6.

The CTTiEF SECRETARY: I mnove-

That the nitiendinerit he not insisted on.

9Question patt anti negatived; the Coon-
vil',s aurendnitet insistedl on.

No. 12. Clause 52. Delete all words.
alFter "commissioners;" iii line 10:

The CE1AlIIMAN: The Assemhl v', dis-
agreieent to this is consequential onl the
previous reasons.

The CHIEF SECIRETARY: I move--

That the aniendinteat ib' not insisted onl.

Question put arnd negaftived ; the Colin-
cif's amendmnent ins;isted on.

Kn. 1.3. Clatie 57. After "shall" in line
2 oif Subelaire 2 insert "sttljett to Section
67':-

The (HA IRIfA N: The A~emlb1v's
rea~is oli-a rv i to t Itis is identical
with Iihat unrder Amirendmrent 'No. 1.

The (tiE? SECRETARY : I move.-
That the amnendmenut be not insited oni.
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t uestioln pitlt and negaitived; dire Cotta-
sil, kiendtll(3it insisted on.

No. 14, Clause 38, subel-ause, (1). A)f ter
-etiiuntbraiier" in line 31 insert "'other than
a prior enitdil-atieer"

'r!o 'H 1 1 k IC NI ANX: Here again the As-
scumiv\v reas on is, identical with that tinder

The CRIEF SECRETARNY: I move-
TJhat tin' aelndaaelt he not insisted onl,

Questions pot ruid iegatived; tine Coun-
cil's a: reiirent iinsisted onl.

No. 15. Clause 58, Srhike out "and" in
line 2 of Soblhiise (2) and insert "if such
advances be made with the consent of anx
prior- mortgagee or enetnaibraitcee theu!';

Tfhe CH-AITRMAN\: Thle Assenhl y's
rva-on for disagreeing is as follows:-
"Ever;- nortgagee has the right when lie
rullers. into po-ssession to keep his securlity
in order, and hie is entitled to he reconpedl
out of the security any eslpenses incur-edi.
The elause as printed simiply' declares the
law. No expenditure incurred can displace
a miortgage!e ahead of the Bank. The
a m11end mffenat is innnecessary, a nd that part
of it wh~iclh obliges the commissioners to get
thle conlsent of 1112 rltst mortgage,-e will an1-
nevessm- il -v haminper them. It has alr eardy

bjeet) stated that these expensges -aiinot Conicl
in ahead of the first mortgageve":

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That the atnieodnienit be not insisted on.

Question putt and negatived ',the Coun-
(-il' amendment insisted onl.

Nrc. 17. Clause 61. Delete.

The CHTAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
sont for disagreeing is that the Rank is a
developmental bank and caninot be sadldled
with rates which shortld be paid by default-
illn oitgagors.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That ther aniendanent Ticrnot insisted on.,

Question pult and negatived ; thle Comncil's
amiendmnent insisted on-

No. 23. Now Clause 67.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle Assemibly's rea-
s;on for- disag-reeing with this is that it is
a1 pernicious clause and( would have a seni-
ous5 effect onl the already unstable finances
of the Bank. 'Nor wouldi it seriouly affect

the commissioners' lien as stipulated in the
Bill, but it would affect existing liens under
Section 37A of the present Act. The Batik
is; carrying ouit-and the commissioners will
he carrying out-a development policy, and
are merely seeking to protect themselves so
as to get the first fruits of! the security
which, but for the assistance of thme Bank
or thle commuissioners, would not have
existed.

The CHI1EF SECRETARY: I move-
That tile mnwndnimit be nlot insisted oit.

Qunestion put tad negatived ; the Council's
a niendmuli t insisted oil.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a megsag-e accordingoly returned to the
Assemblyv.

-BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Msaefront the Assembcly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
,tametnlient made liv the Council.

In Committee.

Hl-on. .1.- Cornell ini tie Chair; thle Hou-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Council amendmnent: Clause 6, Suhelause
(7) .- )elete the words "bitt not tiecessarity,"
in line 3, and substitute thle words "arid at
least one-heaIf."

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by*
tite Assetmbly for disagreeing with the
amntatdment is as. follows :-"The macrid-
mntt set out. in the pritnted Bill wtts die-
signed to ]prevent small creditors, who mnight
be plentiful in tnimbers from blocking2 a
scheme whent the tmajority in valuae wuere i
favour of it. The amendment would make
the clause unokal.

Thle HO0NORARY MINISTER : I move-
That th1w amentdntent be niot insisted aii.

1{on. H. SEDDO'N: If I thought (lie
House would support mne, I mighlt conitest
tis, but iii the cir-catustanles I do not int-

tend to follow it upT atty farther.

Questioti putt attd p~assed ; - the Coutncil's
a atendruent not insisted ott.

Resolution reported, the rep)ort adopted,
aind ai message according-ly returned to thme
Assemiblyv.
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BILBREAD.

Second Reading-Defeated.

THE HONORARY MUNISTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-Wesit) [10.10] in mnoring the
second reading said: A little while ago wre
dealt with a Bill to control the quality of
butter and regulate the dairy products'
industry.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Now we are to deal
with the bread.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Yes;
now we have a Bill that seeks to control and
regulate the bread industry. Having dealt
suecessfullv with the butter induLstry, I aml
hopeful that we shall be successful wth the
bread industry.

Hon. A. Thomson interjected.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not

know whether I should regard that as a
threat.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: No, a promise.
The HONORARY MINISTER: This is

a vexed problem that has been exercising
the minds of many people for years. From
time to time efforts have been made to deal
with one phase of the industry, namely night
baking. On this occasion the Bill is more
comprehensive; it deals not only with night
baking, but with the price of bread, and
seeks to regulate or control the sale and dis-
tribution of bread.

Hon. G. Fraser; Night baking ought not
to have our sympathy to-day.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Does it mean the
closing up) of bakehonses and paying the
rent?

The H-ONORARY MINISTER 'The hon.
member will have a a op portuniiity to speak
later.

Hon. A. Thomson interjected.
The HONORARY -MINISTER :Mr.

Thomson has held the floor for hours and
hours and he shoulId at least give me an
opp~ortunity'.

Hon. A. Thontson : That is riot correct.
MIember: Hush!
The PRESID)ENT: Order!

The HONORARY MINISTER: It 1s
comprehensive measure arid one wvhich I
think will improve conditions in the bread
industry. I propose to deal very briefly with
the various items included in the Bill, and I
hope to convince members that there is every
reason why' they should agree to it. Thle
measure has Ieen compiled after considern-

[85]

tion by the Master Bakers' Association, the
Baking Employees' Union, and the Bread-
carters' Union, and principally comprises
suggestions which have been made on more
than one occasion by the President of the
Arbitration Court. He has sugg.ested to
Parliament what is necessary in the interests
of the industry.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He had much better
attend to his own job, and let uts attend to
ours.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: [ think
lie is doinig his job very well.

Ha[ot. C. F. Baxter: Not when hie is
advisinrg us.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I po

pose to quote some of his remarks so that
the hon. member may judge whether he is
doing his job rightlv or wrongly. The
President of the court, in dealing wvith the
baking industry, has pointed out the neces-
sitY for legislation. Onl the last occasion he
madle somie very pertinent remarks. Perhaps
chiefly as the result of those remarks, the
par-ties engag-ed in the iuidustrY, nmasteis,
baking employees and carters, hove been
brought together again and have agreed to
the termis of the Bill. There is no argument
between those parties who operate uinder the
Arbitration Act. Memibers of tbis House,
wvho in the past have been so troubled and
have said that parties to a dispute should go
to the Arbitration Court, should bear that
fact in mind. The parties having gone to
the court iii order to try to reconcile their
differences, the President of the court has
p~ointed out just where they stand and what
is necessary to be done in order to improve
conditions in the industry. Last year wihen

a new award in) the mietropolitan area was
being considered by the court, the President,
in the course of his judgment, stated-

Thie inatt Cr was considered in tine pastry-
rooks' case which camec up for decision iii this
court in 1930, and in the course of my judg-
inent in (dealing with dlay baking anrd night
baking, I stated ats followvs:-''The argument
in favour of clay work !in this industry can not,
at least as regards Perth, be based onl the un-
healthiness of the occupation. So far as the
evidence shows, and fromt our own observa-
tions, the occupati on is a lien ithy one. But it
is an unnatural state of things, the existence
of which should only lie tolerated when there
is no help for it, that workers, adults and jun.
iors, should find it necessary, day in arid day
out, month in and month out, and from year
to yecar, to spend the whole of their wvorkinr,
tine when others are abied, and their sleeping
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tinie when others are awake. Such a condi-
tion is unsocial and against all the best in-
terests of family and commsunal life.

IHont. G. W,. Miles: What are we doiig
but something unsocial by sitting all night?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
nquotation continues-

If it were ptossible' tlint the work could sot,
done in lhiftsq, son thant the workers could alter-
nate dan; work anti night work each wveek, the
objcctioni wtinid Very lsrgvlv disappear, but inn
thle evilnlce before the couirt there is ito sug-
gestion that tils ca;n be done. This seemns to
mie an) appropriate place to add that the re-
sults. of the voraetical tests 1made by the court -
tine parties will remember that we proiiired
sanitjniles of bread fromt various Innicries with
tine timle of withdrawal frontl the li-ert snoted,
an(i this bjread~ was: cut and14 examtined ant v'ury-
ierg 1nericnulq up tot three dyan ire-pro;'ed
conclusively to liy satisfaction that there is no
neerd. for a systein of contiuous night inukin2
in order tlnint tine public innary be smiomjied with
fresh, palatahle, wholesome bread.

The ennplo vers inii dvcating nigh t baking
have laid emophas8is Upon tine inroads inide multe
tine iiidustry ioy tine one-mian lbnker or partner-
siip en1pivili tno workers tinder the award,
andl tilent'ature of thvecomnpetition with such
hahecries til lhatt they, being comtpletely free
f rotany of tne condi tins that nut a ' n he ins-
potsed hliv this court, (-it hake at anly houirs tiney
inhase and] for 'illy length of timec, thereby
being entltlnled to se~rve al? (if the punblic who
so diesire withn lint lurnund antd, particularly in
tire ease onf shops,. at suchn a price that ern-
lloyers in self defenice have, liven compelled to
reduce their prices below the paying poilit.
'Pint, puusitnnnn ill this induistry OIl the qu~estionl of
day bakillg pointts to tine crgent ..n' '1 for lesi-Q
laiv refomnrl. Wihen it is relnnneredr that
otnie (it the fundanmcnntaliprn lcilples of tine A n-i-
trantioll Art is till inc-idenre of an award Oper-
atling bY waY of eomnon rule in till indtistry,
it will bic set at once tha-t tint enainoversp
connilaitnts, whatever htours 100' lhe inresc~ribeul
by thnis court, are well founded, anud this clas
of eollpetition, wich jei ns i ieretised rather
titan dimlinnishned, putls the etllplfl vr, rominrl"
as lit is to operation witiin tine irovisions en
anl awarnd of tinis court, oiI nnnfavouranln term,;i
with tile ltO ti itt thne saie inst cx who i-
free to do whnat hre likes. lil fact. :nn; :aard
tnnless itnileriented. hy Iegislation 1 ill 01onl.
sIerve to Inerietuate the injtusti-e.

Thle Pres;ident of' the A~rbitration Court
went Oil to Say-

In viewv of the fact that tile Arbitration
Court in this State has no binding force on
those who are not worker;, I would strongly
uirge thre cognsideration (if legislation oil this
subject. This is urged by ine both for tile
sake of the employers and tbe workers, and in
order to bring about conditions of equal corn-

petition in tine industry by those engaged in
it. Stnch legislation need not prevent anly ine-
dividual from entering rile baking industry or
carr-yin]g on that business, but it would require
that ite would lie subject, is far at least as
line hours of baking bread are concerned, to
tine saume eontditions as emuployers of labour.
Inn annl- such. legisilation tine follhowinag points
would ciaiun consideration:

(1) Tine hours within thle mnetropoiitan area
(to be therein defined) within which bread for
Sale May be baked, with exceptions on double
ndays nnl tn-cbic days and holidnnys; thnt Ari
tn-anonl Counrt. to have the power to fix hours
witiin thnosn' laid down. B-akinng onnl side tin''
Ilunn ra fixe'd slnould he mroiliitn-d.

liont. .1. 'I1- I lonmues: It is somnewhat un-
Ilinuti for nnjudge of the Arbitratiotn Court
to tell Pl'n iament whlat to do.

The I[ONORAkRY MI1NISTEIR :It is
not that,

I Inns . 1. .1. Holmes: It is so piretty
ntearlY.

The HONORARY MINISTER: He is
rlingi his; Job. and Pointing otut whnat is
liel.essan',v for the industry to be regulated
ainld Controlled so that tinose enlgaged in it
nna ,v earn a fair- living under fair condi-
tionls.

Hont. .1. .. Holmes: All the big fellows
star-ted inn ;n 'mli way themselves.

The [[OXORARY -MINISTER : Thnis
Bill will not lprevent the smrall master baker
frlm making headway, or a new man fromr
starting. Thle 'resident of the Arbitration
Court wennt on to sayv-

(2) 'rThe houirs of nleliverv of bnreadn forl
.;Il inn a Shop)01 or11 nnontdlivers'~ to n'nstonnnu'r.
suti hours.

(3) Thne negistraition of all inensonis ileanhn
niireni fonr sale with p~ower to cannn-el regis-

tran~on iii certain eirculnstnnnees: no hnend to
lie sold excpt from registered bakery.

(4) TPowen',- oif entry #nnd inspection.
(5) Thre fixing by :n specianl board to in' eon-

stitintenl and established of a price of bnread fo'
salep at snio (or upon delivery to customers,
sorbh price to' vary' with price for flour and to
Inn sinlij"t to revision front ntinuic to tine. Roan-i
shornld nave pleniary powers of inspection of
balne' sunnelso, etc. Ani exception Maight lie
malde inl tte canse of large contracts.

(6) The nescnisnion of the Bread Catus'
Holid]:ni Act. This Act was based on cireunt-
stances wiih do not now exist. It is now an
anachronism.l When tite Act was passed breadl
carters had no0 holidays and Worked exceptional
hounrs. Tue regulation of thei' hitenii* " shnould
11ow lie in'ft a matter for the Curt of Arbi-
tration to decide as is the case with all entiner
workers.
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If thisi Bill is inisned, it will repeal the exist-
ing Bread Act atid the various amendments
that have been made. Many of the provi-
sions of the Bread Act are, however, in.-
corporated in this measure. The judgment
I have read covets very fully the provis-
ions of the Bill. -Mr. President IDwyer has
iiiacli it plain that troll his point of view
as President ol' the Arbitration Court there
should he no need for night baking as we
have it in this State to-day. This is such

animportant industrial matter that it has
been devalt with by almost every country in
tine wvorld. There are verNY few countries
where lesrislation does not exist dealing with
this industry. Ever State in the Common-
wealth andt most of the European countries
and ol the American States have such legis-
lation. It is one of the first questions,
dealt with bhv the International Labour
OGfie inl connection with tine proceedings as-
s-ociated wvith the League of Noations.
Eventually' a convenitioni was agreed to by
that body. That convention has been put
into operation by many of the constituent
mnemblers of [lhe International Labour Office.
We are lagging behind in that respect. The
c-ountries which have ad0o)ted this. kind of
legislation number approximately thirty and
include every' State of the Commonwealth,
with the exception of Western Australia.
These countries all impose a limit to night
baking. The Bill covers the points which
have been raised by the President of the Ar-
bitration Court, and also meet., the wishes;
of the varions parties engfaged in the indus-
try. The (it provision eotitaitied in it is
for the constitution of a board which is to
regullate the industry and fix prices within

a in of 50 miles of the Gleneta Ps
Office. It will consist of three members,
who arc to bie appiointed by the Governor-
in-Council- All bakers within the radius I
hav e mentioned will be tailed upon to reg-
ister with the board. The reg-istration fee
isz two g-uneas per annum. This amount canl
be increased, if required, to mneet, the total
co't of the administration of the Act. It
is estimated that there are 15S bakers with-
inii radiuis of 50 muiles of the G.P.O. From
this futuire we (-an take it a9 little over £E300
a rear will lbe derived from the- registration
fees;.

Mon. J1. J1. Holmes: The public pay.
Tile HONKORA.RY ITNISTER: They

are p~aying to-day, too: and they are

paying mtoic to-day than] they should b
paying, perhaps more than they will pay il
the Bill passes, The board will hare si
usual Powers to graint, refuse or cancel thusi
liensesi; but in an;' case where a baker i
reftied registration, or has his reg-intratioi
cancelled, h.le has the right to appeal to
sti pundiarv magistrate.

Hof]. J. J. Holmnes: In order to earn
li ving fur hiinneif and his family 1

'Thle RONORARY MINISTER : h
botai1( will lie required to fix the actual pric,
at which bread mnust bie sold at the bake
house or- shop, or if delivered to the plac
4of business or- the homne off the purchaser, o
to at depot. The board will deal onily witl
tlie jetail price. I think it w-ill he conceede.
that Ilii present method of fixing the pric'
of hread in 1Pertlh is not as satisfaetov a!
it aught lie. Whenever ant increase take:
Iolace in the price of bread, there are mann
complinits fromi the public; and I believe
is a tact. that, mole often than not, when at
ilirase in jpr1CC taike.- place the mastci
bakers receive more as a result of that in
crease than the amount of the increase if
cost they have been ealleri upon to hear
whether increase as the result of a risE
in the price of flour or increase as the re
Suit Of higher wages awarded by the Arbi
tration Court. It is rather interesting t(
note thait when the last increase in the pricE
of biread occurred, the Government re.
quiested the flepartment of. .giulto~ire tez
go in to the question. The department di4
so, and submitted at reI]ort which bears oul
the cointentions I have just put forward
The report shows that as; a result of the in.
crease in the price of bread the mnastei
baker- rceived maiy thousands more thar
the increased cost to which they were put
This is what the departmental eoliumitte(
Say-

Ron, J. Nicholson: Of whomi did tlu
commtittee consist?

The 1{O1NORARY MINISTER: 01
officials of the Department of Agriculture,
headed by the Director of Agriculture. The
-omimittee reported-

Tn 1933, with flour at £7 10s. tper ton, bread
was sold in this State at 4d. per 25b. Ioaf.
The following table luis been drawn up 01] thE
assumption that the baker obtains 1,340 loaves
per ton of flour. This is considered a fair basis
as fromi the best flour it is believed that 1,40C
loares can be obtained from the -ton, and
fhrn the worst 1,270 loaves. In qnyv case, it is
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considered that th
sceure, the highest q

U 00s

M15ls. (with flour
ta Iposed)Z10 12,.Ol 1t

August, 1034; £10
l7s. 6d., less 5e. for
cash) .. ..

C9 l03. (21st August,
1034 ; £0 15s,, less
Ba. for cash) 1

No Interest has been
to

The position wh
the 13th August was
charge for interest
a price of 4.75d.
profitable than was
tained last year w
toit. That is, of
that costs, other ti
risen in tile necantli
reliableo information
obtained without st:

Appended is a t;
and the selling prici
Sydney, Melbourne,
August, 1934. It
reasonable compori
for bread are not o:

Town. cost of
per

Perth ....... U0 I
(less

Sydney cas)

Melbourne . £8 10,,

Adelid~e ... £205.
Brisbane k*. £IQ03.

1 have (qu0ted tisesi
been happening in
members will note
they were coipi
price of bread "'a
it was in Perth.
vision that the ho:
bread within a rod
In addition, thle ii
hours of work shal
baking shall be pr
bread shall take p
and that the holid:
be altered.

Hon. A. Thonisoi
any. reasonablec
Christmas holidays

The HONOR Al

a majority of bakers wilt Ron. A. Thomison: I hope so, too!
inality flour- The PRESIDENT: Order!

t The HONORARY MI1NISTER: I do
~ not mind hon. members interjecting or-
±8 ~ ~. passing remarks hut I do object to one hon.

'C ~ ~ m Z iember taking exception to mny endeavour-
ing to introduce the Bill. I would remind

4 1-45 ... .. that hion. m beadsomier lion, meris-

5 2,10 0-6 1- tiers,, that a little while ago another indus-
trial measure was before this Chianiber and

5 1_0 0-5 1 0 that hion. members, because the Bill wa"
5 10 God 1-0 brought down late in the session, said there

5 1-70 0-30' 1-0 "-as not time to consider the measure.

allwe o Oh tieae in te Hon. G. W. Miles: And it will soon be
teofelour too late to consider this Bill.

en prices were raised on Th HO RAY MNSE . ha
that, even allowing a small was a most important Bill, but sonic mein-

on the icreased flour cost, bets would not give it any consideration
pcr loaf (21b.) was miore wthatever. Not a moment's consideration.
the price of 44., which oh- Hfon. G. IV. Miles: Do you think they
lien flour was £ 7 10s. per
course, on the assumption will give this Bil a momient's considera-
han flour price- s, have not tiois
nie. It is doubtfu whether The HONORARY MINISTER: I shall
in this connection can be wa-it aiid see. The Bill I refer to affected

atutory powers. tosnso okr.I a enhr
sine showig flour prices tosnso okr.I a enhr
as of the 21b). loaf in Per-tb, for nearly a fortnight and since then we
Adelaide, and Brisbane in havec considered other Bills, one of a very
is not possible to snake a comprehensive nature, which was here not
son because quoted pricessorthn2horbtwihafce te
n the samne lbasis--mr hn2 orbtwihafce

FI~r Piceper214 J~~kf pimary produeis of this State.
Four Piene.ibof Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you putting up

'a. Gd. 5d. carl-delivered; 4Ad,1.1 stonewalling speechl agatin
Ba. for shops. The HONORARY MINISTER: We did
Od.. 44.-.ljd.. cash overnoherayhnabtteltnssfte

counter ; seine bakers oherayhnabuteltnssfte
CUttin prices. hour then, and mnembers were prepared to
urbs.,8 I give the measure proper consideration, Here

Oil. 4. d., cal over counter.
05. . 'd. cash, cart qeiavery. we- have another mneasur-e involving certain

e fiure to howwhatbasindustrial matters, and apparently the atti-
figestor Sotat baa. tud of sonic members is to be the same onl

the astrn tats. on. this B~ill as it was on the other measure.
from themn that ait the time Hon. G, IV, _Miles: Yott are jolly lucky
led-not long ago-the youi have zot your business through as you
s lower in the East than hae
The Bil contains a pro- The HONORARY VMINISTER: f am
ard shall fix the price of sorry to say it, but the attitude of sonie
ins of 50 miles of Perth. members is such that I feel inipelled to draw
icasure provides that the attention to it.
I be regulated, that night- H~on. G. IV. Miles: Yes, at this early
ohibited, that the sale of hour.
lace within certain hours, The PRESIDENT: Or-der!
ays of bread-carters. shall The HONORARY MINISTER: I was

reiasking- that the Bill deals with hours
is: Do you think we have during which the baking of bread is allowed.

~~hance ~ ~ 5 o enoigor tprovides that the baking of bread within
a5-mile radius of the General Post Offie

Y MINISTER: I hope shall be iiot earlier than 4 a.m. on week dlays
with necessary exceptions for double and
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treble dais, andl nut earlier than 1 am, for
Vienna b)read. With regard to the baking
hours outside tile 50-mile radius, they shall
not be earlier than 5 am. The Saturday or
Sunday holiday is to 1)0 decided by a
majority of the registered bakers within the
municipalityv or r0oad board district. Then
there arec othle, provisions included for the
regulation of the hours of sale and delivery
of hread throughout the State. I have re-
ferred to the q~uestion of holidays for bread
carters within the 50-mile radius. At pre-
sent t hey aire entitled to a holiday onl one
\Wedl ncsda v in each month. That lpri'i lege
was gz'auted to t hem wider thle 1906 B read
Act A mend ment Act, which thle Bill will re-
peal. When thle Bill was enacted in 1900,
the carters had no statutory holidays, and
worked exeepi onal hours. Thle alIteration
which the Bill provides has been agreed
upon0 by the carters and the master bakers,
anad anl arrangement has been arri ved at
whereby tile former receive eight statutory
hol idavs cachi year, pl us six consecutive
da 'slleave, or a total of 14 days' holiday,
instead of seventeen as now.

H-on. G. IV. Miles: Another unholy al-
limolie!

The IIONORAAiY MI.NISTER: 3M1r.
Miles can call it what hie likes. What has
heni none iepresents an attenmpt to regulate
thle industr, a ;n effort thlit should have been
made a ]lng, time ago. We will niever get
satisfactory conditions iii thle industry util
it is properly re-zulated. It does not seem
to matter if those engaged in the industry
have agreed upon thesie conditions or not:
there are some members who are not pre-
pa red to take even that phase in to con -
sideration. The maina points of the Bill caii
he classiftied tinder three headings. Thle fi-st
relates to the hours when thle baking of
b)read shall be allow-ed: the second to the
pie~ at which b)read shall be sold within the
metropolitan area : and the thir'd to matters
affecting the sale anid distribution of. bread.
Bread is the main commodity, particularly
of the working- class section of the comn-
nuinityv, and all the Bill seeks to do is to
place the industry onl a footing that will en-
able it to provide fair conditions for master
hakers and emiployees. It will prevent much
of the unfair competition that has taken
place during several years past, particularly
on the part of those who have baked at
aighIt bieause they are not "workers" with-
in the meaning- of the Arbitration Act. They

have caried on 1) v methods [lint should nol
he tolerated any longer than can be helped
Tho-se lpeople have made the position so in.
tolerable for the ordinaryv bakers that th(
latter have at last conic together, andde
cided. in the interests of the industry, that
it is essential there should be legislation con-
trolling it. That is all the Hill seeks to do
Thle miost imnportant phase is that relating
to nigzht linking. Almost every country it
the world has legislation of this nature, aiu
has had it for niny years. WXestern Aus
tralia is the only State in the Common
wealth that has not eliminated night baking
to thle extent that we are endeavouring t(
accomnplishI under the Bill. I hope, notwith
standin var i' ous remarks that have beet
made across the Chamber while I have en
deni-oured to move the second reading of tho
Bill, that members will at least give it fai,
consideration. Tf they' are prepared to dea
with the Bill in a fair and impartial manner
they will not reject it forthwvith as the atti
tilde of some members would sug gest is theji
in tent. T move-

That tbe Bill1 be now read a second time.

HON: R. G. MOORE (North-East]
[10.491 : I thinlk most of us have been sit.
ting- so long- that it is a bit difficult to rise tc
the occasion ever so lighitly on a bread Bill,
We are pretty well baked, and most of uv
are becoming rather crusty' . I realise that
the measure is of some importance. T would
not bothler speaking to the Bill at all, hut I
know it is the desire of the master bakers
Pad the operatives that a measure of this
description should be enacted to create a
better state of affairs in the industry than
exists at piresent. Mlueb dissatisfaction has
been evident for some ltme plast because of
the unfair competition in the industry,
largely duie to the introduction of the foreign
element iii nian'- l parts of the State. It is
the desire of all engaged in tile industry that
it should be piut oil ai better footing, and it
is to give a mecasure of protection that the
Bill has been introduced. It will have far-
reaching effects, and, in some respects, it
embraces the past, present and future. In
one or two clauses it would appear to deal
with the hereafter, and I do not know that
it could go much further than that. It would
override any award of the Arbitration Act
that may' have been. or may' be, issued, and it
provides that the Act shall have effect not-
withstandingr any aw"a rd that hans been, ox
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may be, delivered in t he future. The bakers
on the goldfields are not well satisfied wvith
the Bill so far as it deals with baking hours.

Iron. C. F. Baxter: It will not affect the
gold liel ds.

Hon. A. Thomnson : The Minister said it
would,-

Hon. R. 0. MOORE: Certainl portions of
the Bill concern the area within 50 miles of
the G.P.O., while other portion,, w-ill affect
the whole State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Minister gave us
to understand thaat it would apply only
within 50 miles of the G.P.O. He did not
exlplain it ver 'y clearly.

Hon. R. G0. MOORE: Parts of the Bill
apply to the 5O-mile radius Only. and it
specifies. the hours of baking and so forth
within that area, mid also the hou's to apl-
ply outside the 50-mile radius. The hours
are fixed in the negative in that it states that
bread inust not be baked before certain
hours,

Hon. E. 1-L Gray: There is a proviso il
the Bill.

Hon. R. 0. MOORE: And special per-
nits; canfIl e obtained from the Minister out-
side the specified area. Inside the specified
area they may haike fromj 4 o'clock every
morningC' after 8 o'clock onl Friday night,
and from midnight onl aimm holidaY speci-
fied in the Act. Those conditions appl 'y to
the specified area, and to me it seems rather
strange that outside the mnetropolitan area
the hours should be restricted so much more
than inside the metropolitan area. If any-
thingl there should be more liberal treatmn;t
of the bakers outside the metropolitan area.
If the Bill passes the second reading, I in-
tend to move amendments to provide slightly'
more liberal hours inl the interests of the
goldields peolple. Amiendmnents are also re-
quired to correct one or two mistakes. There
is an error in Clanse 47 relating to holidays.
Regarding holidays, master bakers and bread
carters onl the goldfields would be qunite pre-
pared to have the holidays fixed as. at pre-
sent, with the provision that leave should be
allowed to accumulate for two veers instead
of their having to take it every 12 months.
Thle sev-en days' holidars~ provided allow
scarcely snuffict. timle in which. to make a
trip to the coast, wvhereas 14 days wonld
ive thle Men a better chanice to get away for

a holiday. I ami sorry that the Bill has been
introduced at this y-awn ing hour of the day.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [10.5.51: 1
do not intend to speak at any leng-th on the
H~ill,.1 I aree with the M1inister in charge
that it is a comprehensive measure, hut it
is one that seems to suit everybody but the
most implortant section of thle communlity
that we have to consider, thle consumer. The
oly- consideration given to the consumer is
to require him to pay miore for his bread.
If this Bill becomes law, a whole army of
ilSl)CtOlr' lhas licen provided for. Thlese inl-
clude an inspec-tor appointed under the
Health Act, anl inspector appointed by a
municipal council or road board under this
mneasure, aim inspector appointed under or foir
the purposes of the Arbitrationi Act, anl in-
sPector appiointeff under or for the purposes;
of the Factories anid the Shops Act, an in-
spector appointed by the board, and every
member of the board. It is plain that th'e
bakers have formied anl alliance with thle em-
ployers, and they will be in rather a peculiar
position if the Bill be passed.

Non. H. G. Mloore: Are not the same re-
strietiomis provided in the existing Aetl

I-Im. C. F. BAXTER : No. Another
board is to he appointed nder this mea-
sure-another hoard for the consumers to
cairry. We are extending hoard after boan
to industry after industry. Edelm board costs
money anid that money has to come out of
the piockets of the consuiners. Trhe pIroviso
to Clause 15, which deals with contributions
by bakers towards expenditure, reads-

Pro%,vie tlhat nio bake,- shall be requir-ed to
contribute, ill any Year anl aniount exceeding 5
p~er COMMin Of the gr'oss proceeds ill that year'
ilerivedl hr h im from the carrying onl of his
lbtsiilC5s' :iq a re-gisteredl haker.

I-on. C. G. Elliott : Knock thiat out I
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : That will give

sonme idlea of what is conitemp~lated. They
prop)ose to take 5 per cent. of a baker's
gross turn over.

li-on. F. H. Gray:. The Bill does not say
that at all. It says up to .5 pier cent.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : That is what I
real1.

Hon. N. II rayv: You sail 5 per cent.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : I am afraid the

honi. member- was asleep. Members have
lbeenl eoutinLuously at work for about 20
hours and have given all possible considera-
tion to Bills of importance. Yet the Min-
ister in charge of the Bill criticised memibers
because certain Bills had been thrown out.
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E:ver' *H ill of imnportanice has reced feltl
utirio~t eonsideration, and we hav'e piched
the stage when we are beiin asked to deal
with Bill., of lesser importance. Thi- Bill is
Riot alt imtportanit one; att aliy rat(- it
tiot oft uiffiieiit importnee to ju~ti ty the
holding- up of tile louse after a sittino.- or
20 hours. The Minister in charge of the
IBiIll should not spieak to members fin the
Rmannter t tat lie (lid. Since the standing
orders wvere suspendeud 16 or 18 Bill, have
lieen inltrohduced, and ails during the 1a4t
few week., has anvthinri like anl aduatt'
Vo)Inlue of Iilsiii us beien slnbiiit tel tori or
conlsilerat ion. Menibeis hanve traveli-l ]Ifail-
ulpeds of mile, from counitiv centres to at-
tvid tile sittiiigs and( there has beeni little
for thlemi to do. lbut duraing- the )last few days
weto eheen~ overwhliele withI business.
A t toug-h mnembers ihaye given the IV jIs full]
ii rid fair- consideration, the Minister ad-
dresed us as if he were a school nat-ter adl-
dressing a lot of children. This Hill is of
Rno very ,,eift imiportaince, and I priopose to
move that the Bill he read a sevond time
t hi.s daiV six months.

Iir' PRZESIDENT: TIhe hon. member
iii not move that moition after having dle-

liverced ; speech.

lHoii. G. W. MLES.'; I move-

That th., Biule 1o inows divide.

Mlotioii lpot anidr a division take,, w

A 've5
'Noes

MtajoritY for

I, I,..

Qne~liou I tit, and it division taken wit!
thle followinig result:-8

Aye,
Noes

Ion.. J. Cornell
l-ion. J. M1. Drt"
Hon. C. G. Eflinir
H.u. G. Fra,, r

14

6

A YE..

I rrn. I, Hi. (;io,
H-on. 1'. Ii. Kitsoni
llun,. 1i. Seddoni
l-ion. R. 0. Moore

I Teller.)

XocN.
]I..,. C. F. i.a.ier Ii ... . W. MIlIs
lioni. L. Cralig Hion. J. Ncihr
llnn. .1. T. Frajiki lion. ii. S. IV. Palrke,
I-Ion. 'V. 1lanierilt y i Hoin. ]I. V. Pit e
Hen,. J. .1. Hoirne H lon. A. Tbomon

lon. I. J1. Mon,.fr,. H ion. il. Veiland0

PArA.
Arc.i

lion. T. Moore
INo.

H on. E. H. Angelo

Question thus neg-atived: Bill defeated.

BILL-DAIRY PRODUCTS MARKETIN(
REGULATION.

A-sensb 's Message.

5Ies~agt from the Asseibhi received allc
read itiit viiig thiat it hitad agrreed to thi
,u,,tirdnlwit itiade liv the Conicil.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

I sseni btq' Req uest for IConuference.

M Aesncv firom t lt A ssemibly reeived anit
read is. aesti Rg v on Crere nec onl the aint end
neamet; inisisted (In hy the Council, arnd inti

S mating that if a1 coniference w-ere ziugreesi to
the Asseniblv won Id be repri-sented byv threi
maniagers.

Arms
ri.,. C. F. Bile~r
lon. L. Craix

lion,. J1. T. Pilikili
lion. V. rianersshy
Hon. .1. .1. Macng,,
lion,. W~. J. Mann

Nor's.

1-1.n. J. Cornell
lion. J. 3M. Drew
Ion.. V. G. Ellio
Ilion. G. Fr, t

i .. G. SV. Miie"
lion. .1. Nichiolsion
lion. If. S. W. Parkerr
lion. A. Thomion
lion. C. 11. Wilttenteo
lion. 11. .1. Yeiad

(Il lr. t

lion. W. 11. Kin,
lion. R. 0. Moor,

1ion. E. Ti. Glrn'

PAMR.
Ae No.

loi. E. H-. Angeio IM-o. T. Mtoore

Motion (to divide) t Iiu passed.

THE HONORARY TIUNISTER (lion. W
11. Kitsor, -Wtst) F1I.lO] : I love-

That the AlsinlAiv's request for a confer
enice be igrerul to, thant the mniagers for tn
(t......l..ie njiooiiitel by ballot of the 4Counicil
:111,1 thlat tMe u-or,-ren- nice et fort I,'vitI in ft
V rssidleat *s roomii.

Qumestioni pilt and passed.

Ballot taken,.

BalIlot te-uilt ed in the appointmniit of the
Hlonora v Miniter. lion. .1. Nicho!,on. an,-
lion. H. Seddloir.

Ritting .sospended from i 11.20 amsi. to
6.10J p.n.

MajoritV toilinst . .
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Conference Managers' Report. increase in progeny thereof of any

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The
managers have to report that thev arrived
at the following agreement with reference to
the Bill, land Assembly's Message No. 83:

Amendments Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 13, 14, 15,
17, and 21 mnade by the Legislative Council
and disagreed to by time Legislative Assembly
were disagreed to by the managers.

Regarding amindment No. 4 in) paragraph
(i) of Claulse 5, the managers disagreed with
the amendment and ag-reed to substitute the
word ''qualified" for the word "eligible" inl
line 37; also in paragra ph (i ) to strike out
the words "who is or" inl line 38 and insert
in lien the words, "while lie is or if lie.''

Amendments Nos. 6, 8, and 9) to Clause
50, made by' the Council, were disag-reed to
by the managers, and tile follow~ing was inl-
serted inl lieu:

Strike out Subelause (1) and insert
the following new subelause:

(1) Where
(a) ay interest is due by any borrower

onl anyv account to the Commi s-
sioners; or

(li Any instalmlent Of Principal Or inl-
terest has been refunded to a bor-
rower under Section 52; or

(e) any advance has been made by the
Conimissioners to any borrower
other thaii to effect permanent jut-
provonents or other than to puir-
chase machinery, plant or stock,

a first charge is hereby created iii favour
of thle Colilissioners in respect of all or
a,,y such sums inl priorit 'y to all other en-
cumbrances upon all cr~ops, wool, or wool
clips, butter-fat, lproduce, livestock and
the increase inl progeny, of all livestock
from time to timie derived from or im eon-
nlection with or being or depasturing on
any lands oif any tenure (including a
homestead farm) held, occupied, or used
by such borrower inl connection withl rural
nd ustr v

Provided that-
(a) Where the interest due exceeds the

interest payable foir one year, the
mlaximlum charge f or interest
against the crops, wool or woolelips,
butter-fat, produce, livestoek, or

one season shall he in respect of
one year's interest.

(b) Insofar as anyv livestock are sub-
ject to at bona fide mortgage or en-
cmbrhiane for Value duly registered
under and complying with the Bills
of Sale Act, 3.899, and its amiend-
alents, any- such charge as afore-
said onl the livestock and increase
ill progeny shall be subject to such
mo(rtgage and encunmbrance and the
rights, powers, and remedies of the
mortgagee or encunibrances.

Regardinrg amiendme~nts Nos. 10, 1.1, and
12 to Clause 52, the nmanager's disagreed with
the Council's amiendmecnts, and agreed that
the clause, as printed, wvas to be ameonded
by inserting aofter the word "0o)erationls."
inl line 36. the following wvords:-

Or has sustained all'- fortuitous loss in
connection with such operations.

Thle managers also artYeed that the 1lausr
be further amlended by inlserting at tlle end
thereof a proviso as follows:-

Provided that no such refund shall lie
valid as against the seculrity of any subse-
qunent mlortgagee unless such mlortgagee
shall consent in writinlg to every such re-
fuiind.

Report adopted. amid at message accord-
iniglv returned to thle Assembly.

A[ssenbly's Fitrt her M1essage.

AMsage fromi the Assemlbly received and
i-cad, notifying that it hall adopted the re-
port of tile conference mnagers.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

('antpliniewtar-q Remark-As.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Bon. .3. 311.
fliew-Central [0.20] : I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn to a
date to be fixed by time president.

As this is thme last occasion onl which we shall
meet this session, I desire onl behalf of iny-
self and lion. miembeis and my colleague
to convey to you, Mr. Pi-esident, our sincere
thainks for thie kindness and consideration
which '-ou have extended to us during the
session - [ c-onsrra tilate you, Sir, Onl thie fair
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and impartial t-atnmeat that you have at
all times extended to us, and on the admnir-
able nmnner in) which you have presided
over our deliberations. The spirit of strict
impartiality which you have invariably dis-
played is indispensable in securing, harmion-
ious and efficient co-operation in so *import-
ant a body as this House. It is the earnest
wish of every member that you may long
he enabled to retain the enjoyment of the
lionourable position you no"- Occupy. I
desire also to express on behalf of members
and myself sincere thanks to the Chairman
of Commnittees for the praiseworthy mannIJer

in which hie has conducted Committee w~ork,
anad for the kind ness and consideration lie
has a~t all times shown. His knowledgre of
procedure has helped0( us considerably on
manny occasions. I mnust also record our
appreciation of the faultless manner ini
wvhich the Clerk of Parliaments and the
Usher of the Black Rod have carried out
their duties, and the valuable assistance they
have rendered to members. The Chief
"Hansard" Reporter (Mr. Rarnaciotti) and
his staff have carried on their work in their
usual accurate and efficient manner, and I
wish to thank them for their courtesy and
for the services they have rendered to me.
Other officer-s and the staff have given loyal
and cheerful service, and it has been appre-
ciated by us all. I desire to express my
appreciation of the kind ajid symlpathletic
support extended to inc by members of the
House durimg the session. It is not possible,
nor- would I wish it, to have all members
see eye to eye with me on all occasions. It
is by the expression bf out, own individual
ideas and the consolidation of the experience
and wvisdom of members that the best in-
terests of the State are served. I wish mem-
bers one and all a full enjoyment of the
approaching festive season, and health and
prosperity in the coming new year.

The PRESIDENT: Before putting- this
motion I wish to express MY thanks to the
Chief Secretary for the very flattering re-
mnarks he has made reg-arding me and the
inanner iii which I have carried oat my
duties. I can only say that if I deserve any
of the kind things he has said, I attribute
it entirely to the assistance I have received,
in the first place from all the members of
tile House, for they have extended to the
President the greatest possible consideration

and kindness and have ever been anxious to
preserve the traditions of this honourable
Chamber. 1 should also like to say that if
there be anything I have done to deservE
commnendation. at large portion of that comn-
inendation is due to the great assistance
I have received front the Chairman of Cora-
inittees. On every occasion he has helped
mie where jpossible, and when we have dis
cu1ssed matters I have found him of verj
great assistance indeed. To the officers ol
the House, including the "Hansard" staff
I have to express my gratitude, and I fee
that if I be deserving of any credit for thi
way in which I have carried out my duties
tha;t credit should be shared by those whc
h ave helped me in the work.

INon. J. CORNELL: I desire to thanil
the Chief Secretary for the nice things hn
said about me, and I wish to express m3~
-vratitude to you, Sir, to all members, sm
lo the clerks and the "Hansard" staff fo,
the assistance they have given me during tha
session.

Question put and passed.

Ho use adjourned of 6.207 p.m. (Saturday)


